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“ ClIRISTIANLS MIHI NOMEN EST, CaTIIOLICUS VERO COUNOMEN.”—“CHHISTIAN IH MV NAME, I1VT CATHOLIC MY SVRNAME."—St. Parian, 4th Century.
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GENTLEMEN, and unwashed sinners presented scoff at its doctrines and practices? meinhvr lVoi. Agassiz's testimony in require- n man of stem morality and d«

themselves, in the hope, no doubt of —Catholic Columbian. regard to the public schools ol tmninntiou to preserve order and devem-x
enjoying the water privileges of the ---------- Boston, »ml thon, is no roomm to Lnokin,. at mtitt.ns in this lyn, | Tin- ln,,,,vtur of i.risnns ami •.ylum,
_® , . * “ ' llu l,..i:,iv ..i,,, . i, ,  ......... | the Board of Police l *',imiis*mnei>, «m tin* 1ms suspended Mr. Lamb for dereliction
labernaclo. Although Mr. Tnlmagu J HE new («aliican Church is in a . , . , '. I- 1 > > I 14th, appointed Father Orfei Sergeant of of duty. Mr. 1*. Kelly^head turnkey, will
and the cornet are never weary of Mate of enthusiastic joy. The per- .,|tu'.-nV,' iÜ'lXve that the Vigilamv .'w.t:"1 W.V’h^’"'s!ViU'.‘.Ilf ,
?hnl»?™âVh>t Mlvatl0V 8 ‘‘f0- J?» «Wious Biehery, to whom the head of which the ,,rmei,mls and teachers of f,„d hi-Lie’ }.... Xluv ,.it, any ,,„Lh^'vL ’«hil.-'us-
tmderstund th'T'it «•asMot^f r'tL ,ho fhureh. Madame Loyson, guile- the publie schools are said to excr- mie wlio dan* eppese hi. authority.’' i„g na nwi, which Ven, trated hi. lmml he-
ill-drnssnii .mil iinwnuhi.jt It : ■ . lcssly intrusted all Iter little domes- else van prevent the introduction ol Several iirovvs.e. of eanoni/ation are - tween the thuath and ti 1st tinevi. it was
ui|.in j; . washoJ. »t is pos- , i ...... • I . • itntnoral pietures, when every blank now nemlini! hefore the|,i..|'et aathorities I •'! hist le,tied it taight result in h..k-jaw;
stblo that even these tramps may l'<- "uuulh’ *•“» bcon 'amiutslied in wa|| ||m, '||vws s|a||(1 di layJ i in Ar.-hhUmuri,- Naples. Three Ins ftied . how. ,..,, assure as there no
need religious instruction; and al- court, according to the Journal de ,j(in spreads as «.tticklv of them have just been coneludct : •langer whatever of any >urh result,
thougli the kind they migM got at (inure. The now (iallieun Church thrott" It a large school as through a 'hut ofthe venerable -e’ vaut of tied, On Sunday evening a foolish young man
Ta I mage s exhibtion would doubtless , fllni|. ,,|loto. n„ek ot sheep, and the only ellieient ' 1 !>•'">»>'.'Maria Sarnelli ...fthe (’..ngrega- , under the inline,,.-., of drink ,'„.V avored
not improve them much yet they , 1 1 1 1 , i turn ol the Most H«dv Redeemer; to -wim to In-, home two miles tlowu the
doubtless expected that a sect that Kl'aphs, cakes, and bond.....« for its '■'‘tneoy against it is in training me , ,lf Vl.11(.raWe Brother l.uigi of the lie v.mld m.t be pm-unded to,a,
flourishes the Mil,le vinb.iol» head without further molestation. |,ul"* h" thoroughly that he may Il,,ly Crueitix, a professed Abaatarian making the attempt, until told that an
would vivo some attention to cee Madame has gained her point ; and , 'olml to H,lun '<• ' igilanec may priest; and venerable l'lavidtts ltawlier, a .Uleertmr r,|...... et on tie luidge wi. txk-
tain references to the no-, ba nd in heneelorth it will he the duty of her ! jil'vl' « , l""1’l" »1 V~IW' -•’cahr .pri.-t. The preliminary pro,.... tag notes of lu- amie-. I lie influence of
the New Testament 1 Th T he curate to order the coals and perhaps ! »*.H there comes a time when a ' -’••«vert,,,,g the validity and mip.-rtuTic, .. He pres, i, supreme m many way,, 
tno .Now 1 ostamont. 1 he label - T I thorough detenre is needed, and this 1 «»>>• cause, _ was approved by the ham,I Wednesday ,.veiling Mr. (Imrelur met

^X8f?JST2r!ÿte “pv...i!'“ii,;...........'-nr ;:;;:rrc,1 ifS:i;; : »,
srn^-’rsrJSt la oil:S™;ï;;:i:;üii,ïui;i::eï;;I.Î3ldrawn somewhere. They have no "ot a "’Oman to torget this. The «hools as a text-hook dal not make j vat being pubh-he,tin limn,, toward, the nl„n,. at the   he survcc, led in climb mg
intention of imitation- Ahi-ilvim -m,l I 0,1 b’ dogma of the New Gallican ' J nll,b ,ni’'Ç moral in thought, in | end ,d hebruary. .V..«H,/.r,/ th■ Sacral ,,f ih, vat and was found sometime
tukimr Lazarus to Hieir linsom ‘,,,,1 Church is matrimony; little Loyson ! <l*ed,.thc I illhie Itselt soon oeeamo the : llnirt. _______________ afterwards, lying in a swoon at a short
a modern Job might lament in front is 1101 “ dogma, he is only a militer I occasion ot sin, and anybody who CANADIAN NEWS ihstan,,. fmm the factory. I ! is vase is not
of the Tabernacle mt the ulema of discipline, and it is unjust to Mad- ! k,1/,w? anything about the publie CANADIAN NEWS. considered scrums.

iubuna.io until tlio elegant i i schools and asserts “ that unhooks,
usher could get a policeman to in- “me lioyson to accust lin ot toistmg .
dupe him to miivn ,m It .... new dogmas on her church when, as plenties, ot panels ol an oust un |Uuce him to move on. It must hate . j p | j i.um oiilv character could I,y any possibility lie
been an edifying sight to see that nttomptu;1 to LcLnrv „oiL l>“«ds of children without i,
a' slronchohl 'J' *T’reshvtudaids n "f discipline. When we reflect that kini'g discovered, 'imply , in Ins Business m Montrent i- bri-k nt ,,r,- i tim obihmn .oliinin tbi. moiniug ,,,n-
a sltonghold ot 1 usbyteitiiniam. m .a .... r is an American zeal tor the “American institutions,” s,uit that the Montreal telegraph Co. li.a. tain- the nnnoiinvvmenl of the death ,,f
Cleanliness maybe next to godliness, wo ran safely conclude that makes himself ridiculous. It is lmd to augment it- stall and open extra tin- ,st,.ian,d giaitlvmnn. Born in the
but it was reserved tor the manager , mU”’. 'ot bliHu?. , !!„fo,“e the pleasant to believe that the troops of wteket» "• meivmg department. ‘ Ceanty Km.muagh, Ireland, it, Ap.il. Mo,
ot the la bernacle to preach the new t.ulcsof herclmrch'on eominarvuratvs i children one sees in the morning are T.lu'*u,v '‘"‘■■■•’"'■dJudge, "">' »>•' I''"'"'-. ........
dogma that cleanliness ,s godliness. ‘^'i1 " ," ; innocent and unsullied, but if an in- ,.,s'""ln ,"1 "'j1. " ,1IkT.,V , ' i'!", n' V" lmv '
The whited sepulchre is an appro- m mad ei hmx lecalutiant they may on couhl he made the know ilT'1 -» « «,11 belonging to Mr. i "g , „m de , ,l I, - i di, . I,,- ,„i,.,,.,
priato emblem tor the pulpit of the bc’, T'le ■«‘tie Loyson, being an im- : ^ ' 0 I " ! r!" <h" » ‘"'“'J!
Tabernacle; and the members ofthe pmtant part of the new church, shall ol *<>'»' Idea lungs possesset | A Fata,. .Iviir.- A boy named Janie. ! I'pn . ahetwanls a .lodge ,,( the Superior
contre,s-ition who forced the soiled "ot 1,0 allowed to cry for cakes when 1 b' »hose small people ami increased j Hyde, ag,-,l Id years, while jimmmg on H'' was vailed to ih, bar m ls.u,
K'LrLo^h^L the funds of the establishment can j ,ll"'y *>.y absorption Irotn a corrupt the var „f a freight train at Guelph, on -m, b,;„, tl.a, "me,,,,, In-a|,|,on„me,,l,

sinnets to dopait out ot the teach ot Nllnl)|v them It M. Biehcrv failed atmosphere would sboek many care- Thursday last, slipped and fell ,,n the 111 |s.,.. t,, llie oil",,. ,d Insi’evtoi and Su-
tlio voice of lalmago and the cornet t|K. jjj ca jt w., i , e. o' « less and easy-going parents.—Cat ho■ I track, several ears passing over him, , mu- I" 1 "‘t ' n, l,nt ,d "bee. he -mees-fully
showed plainly that respectability »» „ta. p the idea, it was Ins lault. A . • - | nlctely severing his headfrom his body. practised |„- profession, and tilled a lead-
is an important dogma in their creed, church must have a head ; the un- Mr Thomas Brothrnid a w ealthy and '"H P"'l*l"a m Ibis ,-it v, move |,arlinilarly

m,. T„„,„r, ................. . tr r. r*ii„„.„ xr»s. rr^jyti2rsrtsçt ”S ,KS»rs 32T.tiT.t£. «>,1-7 » « ,..,S,UU,   reîftStCïCtisî'i i:r,ï,:l:;;E'£;:]:;s:7
would be it practical improvement if M J 0 ll”. hndJ* llc! latber exacting, ,atü) jn Francc n( t)lv (.ivi] liosj,ita: in fnl llllce U'/11'- a»'1 lln'1 K"'W“ '» "" member „f th, Water Work ('mmnittee
he had kindly immersed these un- and at times he wishes he were dead, Versailles, in thé ninety-first year of her ««■, with tasks ,ke a wild
clean sinners, and not east them out uni even piefcrs bis former ohedt- age, itaviugbeen an attendant of the sick 111 ” f"!."’i,;" 1
as he did. To overcome the Preshy- . ‘® lb"’\c- ,h"\ MfT‘. !' tfiere fur "vvr s,'vt'u'5' l'eara' plet'iy tér Jiiag the jugular vem. lie
terian objection to the poor and tin- bi ook no disobedience, she has con- A touching ceremony took place re- died in fifteen minutes,
washed, free baths ought to ho at- 'l110101' Biehery, and she longs for cently in the Cathedral of Rode/. (France.) Marshall Worn 1 has sent from Ottawa!,,
tached to the Tabernacle.—Catholic “ÇW worlds. In time the head of the Seven young Kabyles, of the .mall Montreal a model „f a  miment it is
Review. >«"' Anglican Church may return Seminary of St. l-awrent, of Ult, received proposed to erect to the memory of Jar-

with her church, which is a modern baptism from the h«amls of the Bishop. nues Cartier. It is surmounted hj the
elastic portable church, and then she “Travellers assure us,” says St. Luke, nguro of the great navigator, with a
will proceed to evangelize the United an organ ofthe English Church, “That the kneeling Indian on rit lui side. Inmu--
Stntos ns she is now ovnn i/el i y 1 n *r foini of l elision that u makmv wav < 11 at i • 1 y lielow is a ctdunin siiriii'Oint ud Is
Paris. She would he a new thing in j” b'ji'cd States, keeping a, the same wreath-,,f laurel, w hile -......... ...... ..

I, , I 1,1 i n time within the bounds of decency ami and on the corners of a sou are pillar areBrooklyn, and doubtless draw well. decorum> is the Catholic.” seated female figures representing agi i,ml
( at holt e Renar. The Marquis of Bute lately revisited the ture, science, navigation and fisheries. On

Holy Land. It is hoped the observations the sides of this pillar are scenes reprisent- 
m nue by this Catholic antiquarian ami ing the landing of .Incqttes Cartier in Can- 
scholar in that profoundly interesting ftda and his progress through the country, 
part of the world will one day be given to About two weeks ago Miss Janet Mc('al
ike public in a hook. him, third daughter of Mr. Finley McC'nl-

Monsigm r Stacjioole has left Rome for him, County treasurer of J laiton, was hit- 
Oher-Aininergau, to which place a great ten on the lower lip hy some kind of a lly. 
many English from tin; Eternal City have Nothing was thought id the occurrence at 
also gone for the Passion-Play represen- tl,e time, hut in a day or so the tiny 
talion. wound became inflamed.

The 17th anniversary of the commence- »{'«»"<’'• was vailed, but despite everything 
meat of Berlin College was celebnued "'at voUM be done Miss Met '.illuni du d a 
Wednesday. Mr. V. I). Gibbs, of New «' ' k later. 1 he ease wa-a nuzzling one to 
York, President ,.f the Alumni, and Dr. ">« physicians, whose -kill was vumplvtcly 
Kaiser took part. His Lordship, the Bis- ,a 11 ’
hoj) of Hamilton, presided. Among the fatalities of the recent storm

The German papers announce the con- |u;ai diat a man ''anted Brown, lie- 
version to Catholicism of M. «le Roquet, IoIr‘^VK tulLul,,° ,X M work in
who tills an important military position, a h!,,tl ll d‘«,rt «l.stance from the
and who made his ahjuration at Erlangen, took refuge umh-r a tr«-e from the ..storm *........  inn- ago Protestant Episcopal
M. U. Evers, the Lutheran pastor, at Vr- on kriday evening. I he tree uas struck 1^wei.s th,. ,'n,h;di,.
hach, in Hidinstein, has also been received hf a'"1 unfortunate man d- mm md yractn , confess,,,,,. 1 he
into the Church aHo experienced a shock which resulted m Uiurcli, ui, organ of th< "nine de

fat ally. He was fourul-quite <leml uuder nomination, comes to the defence of the 
the tree on Saturday morning. practice, and re

While Mrs. Hetmes.y, ,.f Belli Cote. <l«"t',;K »»'•'. f"1 .
I Essex County, with her infant child xml met I realise on the < bur. b ol ( bust, 

two brothers, named N.-da-b, were return- A"”''ivan edition, edUed by Ibslmp Wlut 
ing home from Detroit the yacht in which Vu1, !» V ‘ ;.
they were seated was struck l»v n squall . I l|v luactin- of pnvate confession to

priests, a,ul absolution, she (the ( hurch 
of England,) never alxdished. It is said 
that the form of administering the 
Eucharist, drawn up hy eighteen Bishops 
and other clergy in 1 f>47, left private con
fession entirely to the option of individuals, 
Imt strictly speaking, this licence related 

i not so much to the practice of Confession 
! in general, ns to the particualr custom of 
! ('onfession before the Euchaiist that the 

... . . i i Church did not men,, to abolish ConfessionA sail rase of drowning   t.rred at the ; AlMnlutimi, wliivlt -In- wen regards as
Canada Snuthen, trestle work npposUe „ Hl ^..p.-nrs
AndersonO.It., Monday A pi,-.... party | fr„,„ ,1„- Visitation of the »ie.k then drawn

, .. ... ; of about 2t• oursons lett Detroit on one of
work Ol art, like th....  marie by Mnhael thl! morning trains ov.-rtbe ( ’nnadaSoutb-
Angelo, ( onova I lmrwaldsen, and en- ern railway to enjoy tin- day in a unie, 
vram n. lmnor of tlm oth.-r Boutilb- ,„a,mer on Grosse hie. Among the lidies 
Artist- Of all nation- mav eomjw-te for the Mrs. Carrie B,ingle, ol Lomlon, Eng-
onb-r, and it ;> thought that the long Bun- , „f jvl,„ ar,.iv(„
tifu-ab- of in- IX. would afford good abou’t aji w,,.ks a vWt t„ her
subjects fur tin- monument. mother, Mrs. Stratton, of No. 219

Rev. Ken elm Vaughan, who is interested Twentieth street. About 2 p. m. several 
in the distribution ol the Holy Bible in | of the party walk«*d across the trestlework 
Spanish America, returned in Novem- j to Stony Island, ami thence along the pier 

Mu. AntiiuNV Comstock, tho agent her last from Paraguay to Buenos Ayres, -md breakwater on the up-river side of 
fm- flu. ^nidotv nf th». Siiiinrassinii bather \ aughaii has met with a most the trestle landing to the railway fi-rrv lo, the hociLty ot tho huppiOHsioTi j nfroctioTiate welcome and with the greatest „lip. In this breakwater are two chutes, 
ot > iev, mayor not bc in earnest, encouragement at the hands of South Am- j through which the current rushes at the 
It is hard to tell; it is certain, how- ercian ThiM z<ii,loU8 missionary j rate of about If, miles per hour. These

. , has already distributed well on to a million chutes are crossed upon planks lai.t down
c\ cr, that sonic of bin methods ai e copies of tlio Sacred Smpturea in the Span- loose, and in crossing the second Mrs.
peculiar, and that vice which is iah language. Pringle tripped and fell into the water of
forced to whitewash itself can hardly NL b"'iis must possess sonic tpiarters tin; chute. Owing to the rapidity of the 

.. . i -, n J where hooillnmism runs so rampant that current at this point, when she rose to the
be said to be suppressed. Air. Coin- ^he priest of the parish has to become n surface she was 40 feet below the break-
stock asserts that the hoy’s and girls policeman! The IF extent JVatehman re- water, and it was impossible to save her,
in the public schools are being cor- «mis this singular occurrence: “Never 
ruptod by obscene hooks and pictures, before in the h,dory of St. Louis has such 
anil tho city suporintomlont of the « J»p.lm.. l.s-n nwntxhxl L, a ,,n.*l as that
public schools hastens, witlic,lit much Orfct, ll.'ctoVof' Ut." B.^'nvî ntxircCi^'^TlVè 0,1 H,miiay morning hut Rev. Patrick 
show ol reason, to deny Mr. Com- locality in which hi- church i- located i. | Sheridan was ordained priest by hi.. Lord- 
stock’s assertion. Most of us re j far from living an agreeable one, and it | -hip Bishop Walsh, in St. Peters Cathedral.

LOCAL NEWS.
-See our IRISH and SCOTCH 

TWEEDS and SERGES—the 
nicest patterns and most dur
able texture ever shown.

Our Cutting and Tailoring is 
unequalled in the city.

N. WILSON & CO.
ECCLESIASTICAL CALENDAR.

JULY. 1880.
Sunday, 18—Octave of the Dedication of all 

the Churches. Duller 
Monday, 19—HI. KyinmaehuK. Ihiit.

end ay, 20—St. Jerome, /hip.
Wednesday, 21—Ht. AIi-xIn Ihip 
Thursday, 22—St. Mary Magdalene.
Friday, 2S—Ht. Apollinaiss. /)»;>.
Haturday, 21—Ht. Vincent de Paul.

'I'u

“lu Mfiiioi'ium.”
HY FATHER RYAN-

Uo1 heart of mine ! the way Is long,—
The night is dark.—the place Is far;

Go ! kneel and pray, or chant a song 
Beside two graves where Mary’s star

Hhlnes o’er two children’s hearts at rest 
With Mary's medals on their breast.

Go ! Heart! those children loved you so, 
Their little lips prayed oft for you !

But ah ! those necks are lying low 
Round which you twined the badge of Blue.

Go to their graves,—this Virgin’s feast 
With poet’s song and prayer of Driest.

THE LATE IION. MIC. .11 MICE 
MALI IKE.

R. R. Wmhh ll's grain elevator, at Ham- | 
ilton, was destroyed hy an inccmliary tire | 
on Wednesday.

Go! like a pilgrim to a shrine 
For that is holy ground whe 

Children of Mary and of till 
Go! kneel, and pray a 

Last summer how their 
When each was blessed

re sleep

n«l sing and weep;— 
es smiled 
i Mary's child.

I.tf

My heart hath gone ! I ca 
Beside thosi- children's i

Hush ! Poet !-----
To pass the sta

unot sing !unot, sing :
en’s grave, song dies; 

Priest ! Prayer hath awing 
o pass the stars and reach the skies;— 

Sweet children ! from the land of light
nd bless my Heart to-night.«Iowa a

THE CATHOLIC PRESS.

Three boys, respectively seven
teen, eighteen and nineteen years of 
UiTC, were hanged at Canton, Ohio, 
last week. They were led to commit 
the crimes for which they died by 
reading the sensational dime novels 
with which the countiy is flooded. 
Two of them had been reading these 
books which paint in fascinating 
colors the lives of highwaymen, 
thieves and outlaws of every kind. 
They resolved to become modern 
Jack Shepherds and Dick Turpins, 
and started on a trip from Chicago to 
Philadelphia. Said one of the un
fortunate boys: “We started out 
to make our fortune,” and added with 
a sigh, “we have made it.”—Waterloo 
(N. Y.) Times.

A bigoted Protestant contempor
ary bewails the fatal fascination of 
our accomplished religious : “ The
sister superior and her associates arc 
paragons of perfection in all the ac
complishments. Their beautiful man
ners fascinate the young Protestant 
girl, and very soon win her heart ; 
the music at matins and vespers en
chants her; Rome puts on the face of 
an angel to her. The taste and the 
affections gained, the reason will be 
no doubtful conquest.” The young 
and innocent are naturally attracted 
by the good, the beautiful, and tho 
true—the perfection of which is the 
Catholic Church .—Cincinnati Tele- 
graph.

Lawrence Barrett,the celebrated 
actor, with whom we had a little 
correspondence lately, says : “ My
father and mother were both Irish, 
and if there is any good or talent in 
me I, of course, owe it to my Irish

was iimiiiinvnt in tin* carrying out of plans 
for liir introduction «»! water into tli« « itv. 
In Is.‘i| In- was an unsuccessful candidate, 
together with the late Mr. F. X. Met hot, 
for the representation of thF « itv in Par
liament. It was aft « i thi- that lie accepted 
th«* tdlice above iviviTed t « * and ceased t o 
take an active part in politics, lie was 
subsequent 1\ appointed Judge of the S«ts- 
-ioi,s of the I'«‘ace, ami while holding this 
• dliee, was «listingni lu il for the very aide 
and «’llii ient maimer in which he discfiarged 
his duties. In I MBS, he was appointed 
puwit .bulge of tin* SiijM-rior Court, which 
«dliee he continue*! t 
himself ami satisfaction to the public up to 
the time of his death. During the many 
years that the deceased was a resident of 
this «ilv, both as a private citizen and 
Judge, lie in variably « 
and eoiitideiH'e of all cln 
own « ountrviiien he was the mipient of 
1 lie bight I honors in their power to bestow 

having o« I'lipieil tin* olliees of Preshletit. 
of the St. I'atru k’s Society ami other cog
nate organizations, and he wa.'also a ineni- 
ber of the Committee <«f Management of 
St. Patrick’s Church. We feel we 
give expression to the general fediiic 
we offer «mr sincere vomhdenee to 1

Italy reminds us of the fable of 
the frogs who demanded a king. 
They got one, but it was a stork that 
gobbled them all up. Italy' was 
happy under tho good, easy’ rule of 
the pontiffs, but was not satisfied 
until a monarch wa- placed over 
them. If ever the ruin of a nation 
was effected byT a dynasty7, Italy has 
certainly been ruined by the House 
of Savoy. Even the Daily Aews 
speaks now of “ the keen misery* 
which oppresses the people of Italy.” 
It goes on to say: “ In Florence the 
men and women have a starved look, 
their faces are sallow and livid, they 
have subsisted too long on black 
bread (and little of that) with water.” 
It concludes thus : “ But Tuscany is 
prosperous compared with the North, 
where starvation has produced a new 
disease. . . . Taxes are wrung from 
peasants who are literally starving.” 
The Daily News unmistakably hints 
at a revolution, and before the end 
comes some such convulsion must 
visit the unhappy land. Tho ills un
der which Italy is suffering are so 
terrible that a much less excitable 
people would be driven by them into 
all the horrors of civil strife. A dis
passionate looker-on is inclined to 
ask why7 should Florentines and 
Sicilians starve in order that a Savo
yard and a crowd of brigands from 
Piedmont should feast sumptuously7 
and live riotously in the dominions 
of the Sovereign Pontiff?—Tablet.

In view of the number and posi
tion of Catholics to-day in England 
it is hard to realize that it is only* a 
hundred years since tho cruel penal 
laws against them have been re
pealed. The bill repealing these 
laws was passed in 1779, but the 
Presbyterians of Scotland, who suc
ceeded in preventing the extension 
of the bill to that part of Great 
Britain, fanned the flame of bigoted 
opposition to ssch an extent that 
under Lord George Gordon an anti- 
popory mob, in June, 1780, attempted 
to terrorize the Parliament into re 
pealing the bill. The Parliament 
refused, but the mob destroyed four 
Catholic churches in London and 
several other buildings used for re
ligious purposes; sacked the houses 
of Lord Mansfield and Sir George 
Sack ville; broke open and set fire to 
the gaols, and for a time overpowered 
the police and soldiers. No one, at 
that time, could have anticipated the 
change that since then has taker, 
place in the sentiments of the Eng
lish people regarding tho Catholic 
religion. I p to that time Catholics 
could not vote or hold office or own 
land, could not teach ; in fact, could 
exercise none of the rights of citizen
ship. By tho people generally they 
were then regarded in the light of 
dangerous wild beasts, and they were 
never safe from outrage or insult. 
Now the Catholic religion is the only7 
religion that has any hold on the 
English poor, and for which they 
have any reverence or respect; while 
on the other hand, we find Catholics 
holding high offices both at homo and 
in the colonial possessions of Great 
Britain.—Catholic Standard.

•njiiyrd tin- esteem 
->ses. Amongst his

Medieal as-

hllt

reav««l widow ami family in their great 
trouble. (Jiwltcc Chronicle, July (».

CONFESSION.

The Pope lias made a Monsignor of the, 
oldest son of an English peer—Luril Petrc 
—and it is believed that the young man 
will

|di«-s to Bishop Stevens by 
lowing extract from Pai

nt tain still higher dignity, and that by 
and hy there will he a Catholic Cardinal 
in the House of Lords. Only a few «lays
since Bishop Wordsworth, from lii.s seat m , • > • . . , -. ,
Parliament, t.mlidej that such an event ?ml ''"I”"''1' instantly,.>|,,>„a,terxamlw,eh. 
was in (ti.ru for “ Protestnnt England.” ! h ,s sn,d tlml uf tl‘” »”'•» Ml"-

rm .... , . , He.nncssy to jump overboard, which she
rite persecution m Poland increases in Ji(, (w „v,.r ,.|a<|,ina |„;

bitterness and seventy. Catholics are fallt in |„ltll HaIlk „„t „f
forced to contribute enormous sums to- si ,|lt. The two men clung to the yacht 
wards the construction of elegant houses wrr, Ilick(.,i ,,v „ j,,w boat ‘from ,
for the “popes” (priests). Owing to tins | ahol„
exa.tion on the part ol the Uussian Gov- , , Vn„ir, ......... „ ,|„,rt|y
eminent, a oltsh Latbobc prince was tow,.d ,1„. yllcl,t t<. shorn, 
taxed the enormous sum of 125,580 
francs.

parentage." We rank Lawrence 
Barrett next to Henry Irving, in the 
dramatic world. He is a thoroughly 
cultured gentleman. Mary Ander
son, also Irish, and a good practical 
Catholic, bids fair to rival tlio fore
most ladies in the theatrical profes
sion.—Cincinnati Telegraph.

Tub month of July—the season of 
red roses and ripening fruits, is de
voted to the adoration, in a special 
manner, of the Most Precious Blood 
of Our Lord. It comes in tho se
quence of the devotions of May and 
June. In the tenner we pleaded to 
Mary to intercede for us, in tlio 
latter she recommended us to the 
Sacred Heart, and now from its open
ing side the Precious Blood pours 
forth to cleanse and sanctity. Tim 
devout child of God will cherish this 
devotion to the Precious Blood, and 
by solemn and most humble acts of 
adoration force from that Sacred 
Heart at least one drop of Its Preci- 

falltng upon tho 
soul, will sustain it in its life battles. 
—Catholic Columbian.

It seems that the gentleman who 
“runs” tho Brooklyn Tabernacle im
merses tho wrong people. At a re
cent service an array of badly clothed

< 'apt. I j i 11 let i ill «il 
after and

Does tlio Catholic religion exert a 
baneful or salutary effect upon the 
morals of a people? Do statistics show 
that Catholic people are more or loss 
vicious than others? Do statistics 
show that Catholics are increasing or 
decreasing in numbers ? Isa system 
that includes mankind, from the 
savage to tlio savant, from tlio peas
ant to tho king, amongst its adher
ents deleterious ? Is it probable or 
oven possible that it can be wrong ? 
Is there anything in Catholic doc 
trine that ran lower tlio moral sensi
bilities of men ? Is there not in it a 
remedy for all vices and concupis
cences ? Collectively, who will deny 
thut Catholics' lives arc moral ? Does 
not the Catholic religion restrain ex- 
cesses ?
as it did 1800 years ago ? Was 
it ever known that a Catholic, a 
practical Catholic, face to face with 
eternity, ever forsook his faith for 
another ? Is it net common for non- 
Catholics to embrace the Catholic 
faith on their death-bed ? Why, 
thon, abuse tho Catholic religion and

A jiioininiPiit will lie erected tu I’iu> IX. 
within St. Peter’s Church, it will he a

up; ami from tin* powers then conferred 
on priests in the ordination service. Tin* 
Homilies drawn up in 15152, only declared 
this Confession and absolution not essential 
gnernlly to tin- pardon of sin, but this 
does not militate against it» desirable 
and benefit which the Church never denied. 
We only disused the Canon “omnu utrius- 
<fu*‘ nexus" made hy the synod of Lateral! 
in 1215, and for good reasons restored the 
practice of Confession t<> the state it wa* 
m previously, when it was not enjoined 
at a particular time, every year. The al
teration was merely a matter of changeable 
discipline.”

In this quotation tin* Ur. Church makes 
a strong point against the ranting Bishop 
Stevens, but it also given evidence that 
Protestant Episcopalians are not united in 
a common belief. The confession of sins to 
the ministers of the Church is either or good 
had, moral or immoral in its effects. Be
fore teaching anything about it Episcopa
lians should have an understanding among 
themselves. They at present hold both 
the affirmative ami negative. This 
fuses the faithful and scandalizes them. 
A church that does not know what its po
sition is on an important doctrines should 
close up for repaiiWaterloo, N. Y.,Times.

Does it not exist now
Blood, which,ous
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2
A SWEARER ALONE WITH 0011.I lirief interview with Simonette, expressed the flowery inlands on iuhoeom, like a von- '‘“^^^ ’̂«““•tte'nph at^heaking, others escaped in a fug. tile also reduced

his fears that she had gone to New Orleans ouerur taking possessionof a Vw »m. u* die [minted aiiddeinolishedtliestrungfoitressof r. il- A carrier in a large town in Yorkshire
to denounce her mistress as the possessor A hurst of glorious h“"s i" ^ kla1^ 1 j ^ her breast,7“Here, here, in my nauuid on the Bay of kundy. Thence heard hi, carter .me day m the yard swear-
of Stolen jewels. the expanse of wood and wate. around again_to na w ^ ^ ^(Ue,{ aMentJj D'fhervillu set sail for P ancentia to open i|lg (lruadfully his tomes. He carrier

“ She had often spoken to me of her 8t. Agathe, and the llc'!,a.KL 1 , and said he understood ; upon which she hostilities against the British settlements waH ft ,uan who feared God, spent Ills
scruples on that subject, and, not being flowers, end hvtngthmgswithtmt num r, " , again. He went on and fishing stations m Newfoundland. Lord>s days as a teacher in a Sunday School,
able!” he said, “to reveal to her the ex- seemed to exult in Its hgl . The^bnght- & crum)j #f v,.ead at Tllis island was also in part occupied by Muid hi„ fellow-creature,,
nlanation of the mysterv, she never ness of that first fine morning, aftu week, l b the French, but the British enjoyed the lie was shucked to heat the terrible oaths
seemed satisfied with my advice to let the of incessant rain, was like the firs re urn • n tjmc f|)Ur men from the predominance, liaviug several settlements lhat rM0Umled through the yard. He
matter rest. If, however, she did over- of joy to a heart long oppruiMd by gnef. Be werJbringlng „ sort of rude litter, and fortified ports while the french had wellt ,,,, to the young man, who was just
hear the truth last night, it is scarcely It felt almost like a pre ag * PP. dj? of plank» ami moss; and Father no place of note but a fort at 1 lacent a, ,ettin(, „ff with Ins cart for Manchester,
creditable that she can have carried out her lug change in the lives of its «‘habitants. acCom„anied them. The boy had and a fishing station at Cape Race, flu alld kindly expostulated with lum on the
intention She may. however, have heard It was a Sun^y morn mg, too, andd A - arriv‘d at cllulch jU8taB he was finish- settlements at Placentia suffered, fora un01mity ,,f 1,1- -in, and then added—
the Princess sneak of her flight from ban who heard that Madame de Mo da i time, very severe losses from the frequent «But if thou wilt swear, stop till thou
Russia and not the preceding facts- M been longm^o get to church, irougt K she has revived a little,” whispered incursions of pirates. Its Governor at the gut through the turnpike on 8——Moor, 
enough to confirm her suspicions not his horse ready saddled foi hert d’Auhan “hut is scarcely conscious, time we speak of was M. dc Br.mill.m. where none but GW nml thymlf can Iimt.
enough to enlighten her Would I had of the pavilion, and prepared t F'eelher pulse. Will von try and speak Acting in concert with him. 1> iliemlle Thv fellow cracked Ins whip and
stoplied mid questioned her ! The doubt her in tins way to tile village. .1 on- F« U> p ^ ^ W(, ;enU„./tu carry her laid siege tu St. John, captured the to» u, 1)ursUe<l l,i» journey ; but he could not get
is most harassing. But she cannot have sented; he took the biidlc m his hand, an l . , .n, >s ]ult p> ami left it, with its fortification», a heap of üVer his master’s winds. Some time after
S,a“u-d alone on a journey to New the Indian servant and “2 th« p.»l, r»ii, . . , ,
Orleans'” lowed them on foot. They ciossed the . , t 3 * . .. feui,ie 'llUise; In the winter of 1697, at the head of

“Shc'is quite capable of doing so." wood between them anil the river, w tic f “8 wjU uot recover| but there Is!.'» Canadians who had been sent to reln-
“ Would'it he of any use to try and was sometimes traversed m a boat aril «treiicth in the poor child. Site force him, D’Iberville, aptured all the other

overtake her i” sometimes by means of a senes of small ^ much ni!;re consemus, 1 expect, British ports oil the island but two, Bon-
“ If even we know fur sure which way islets forming a krod of ntiurelhiidge, to ü while , , ie nuw." He avista and Carhonnenv. Dunng this tune

she hail gone, we have no clue a, to the spaces between being filled un with a net- m ailltutlevami sighed he killed 200 men and took prisoners
load she 1 n<l taken, whether by the river work of floating verdure. incir progress “ If vou nlease 1 will ride your mure than (KMl others. In the spring oi
o ihmugh the thicketts The wild at- woe slow, for the ground, £ ÎL the ide“fB’lJr,and watcher 1697, five vessels arrived at Place,,,,a
tei.mt n av be fatal to her." wet, wa- in some places almost mipass- norsc ny tne sm fur one instant.” c.mmnn.l <if lus brother, M. ileSevigny.

“ Pull of risks, no doubt. But she is able D’Aulian kept a little in advance g Anette was lifted from Madame M. D’Iberville, under special instructions

s-rjsy* >—"s smsD’Auban’s heart sank within him. Ranches over their heads rained upren w p c l. y sins’ again,7the goo'd It was not as we have seen, Ills first visit
IHers lalelv received from New Orleans them as they went along. But the scents r > . ' much to these bleak legnnis. He liad already
mentioned tLt orders had been sent out were delicious, and the air very reviving gh cd jfe° eye. and answered dis- achieved distinction in the Hu.lsons Bay
by the French Government to make in- to those who 1-ad been long ti„ctiv“ Yes.Fathe v’ery sorry.” country, being of a party despatched by
quiries in the colony as to the sale of m the hou», ko te fiis time for absolution, my M. de Deitonville .» 685, to drive he
jewels sm,nosed to belong to the Imperial many weeks Madam Mojda^ , he said] al®d p^nonneed the words British from their fort Rupert, an,I ,. her
family of Russia, and to arrest anv persons good spmt-,_ “« “ „ j ,)] whicii have spoken peace to so many con- forts on the Hudsons Bay. hurt ‘1 "

^s&Az^s£sr‘, BïaFFttSSÊ HSi-HSs-Sas,:.rra7.:^s,Xh^3r:, sssaftf^ •$ ~ tgrrsesfeSRSt^ehéb:

SEtit£5£jE EIlSEESI SàHSHSare deeply affected. a„ce by stating ihe had hinted to him the vain for them; they were about to be «ou d xhaust all hu st,enctn m , g a]|d fmally eapt.^uhe vessels tf.cmselves. a |ove, honor and respect, for the
Il ls true, e s .lav before that she had some such inten- stopped on the road. . . <• Xu i I must see them first; but I wish 111 lKh# he also siicvesfully defended fort glorious Catholic nohilily and gentry of

audible voice. “ B“‘’ "vverthekss, 1 am ^t Tbougb^»“tl, little hope of success, D’Au. Ian wa- just examining whether .‘“omeinahu” St. Anne, and took another vessel. England. Not because tlmv ave Solde an.l
gla.1 you came; I can say it with It ll . ; various directions, it would be possible to cross the nver on the Fa ‘ Madame de Moldau In ItitKl, the British once more became t] ,IV heritage and l.irtliriglit, be that
^VLnkM^od for havhm Lown and me In a for some miles down the island 1,1fage, or to get the l*«Lwhen. w “"ide her, amlFather masters of for, St. Am.., lust i, the year ih,-h,,m'us, h„, lecau...... f the lung years
always than » B the river, to search for her. At night- cry reached their ears a low, feeble, Maret on* the other side of the couch. I following, to rerover it two years lately uf weary watcldng and waiting, liecause of
7°“ Well it may he one day, on your fall they returned, without having din- yet piercing;cry. exclaimed at b;Auban was standing at its foot more In H«'4 >>• ^ J ‘Eo mrile h'-.-f hi the.peraecutiuns, the prisons, the stripes, the

a...,!tit
l -t-iia:1': =$Sfr HtEFéti; s;rns.^:sii;^££ *$&..>.»*«,,..tiisfitJtriX.-u?»a leagues below the village of St. eyes with her hand, and with the long lepnmnu l for it was one of marked success. He nut only overcame a Catholic ancestry.

Francis hail disappeared, which seemed to sightedn. ss common amongst her race, temlere«t^ that ever lieat in a man's strong British marine force, hut captured For this reason let us love the names of
confirm the supposition that she had gone discerned a speck in the d,stance, which e tende,est that ever Fort Nelson, and with it acquired for thv Howards, the Annulais, the Stafford»
to New Orleans. D’Auban suffered in- she declared was a boat. ,, . ' to be continued France undisputed possessions of the en- tjlc. petrc^ Ttaffords, the Wells, and alltensely" front a two-fold anxiety. Here- “ But it is a phantom boat !” she added. to ue continued.___  tire Hudson' Bay territory. Thus ,n tlie j tll„,v knightly sons of Holy Church,
nroached himself for the harsh way in “There is no one in it, and it is coming to- the 1 brief space of two years did this remark- Xvliu, in those dark and stumiy days of uei
which he had spoken to Simonette, and wards usvery slowly ; but it advance-, ana . nnMtfPPTIPR ATÏHN I n1,lu ninu wrest British cunt ml the | <t.(.llti,,n suffered <u much fur her den
sometimes a terrible fear shot across his against the stream. Madame dc Moldau CANADIAN UUNiLDliliA 11UW. island of Newfoundland, and the immense ; <lkv Tlll.v spvakuui tongue, and in
mind Was it possible that she had turned pale. She was prone to believe in regi« ms landeiing on Canada’s great inland gome of us‘ the blood which flows in their
destroyed herself ! He could not but call the marvellous and easily credited stones from the rf.-appointment of count sen- vvill., is intermingled. They, and they
to mind the wildness of her look and of ghosts and apparitions. t hey all UE frontenac to the treaty of T'he unwonted activity of the Irenvli a]llll (lf an their vountiymeii hold out
manner. He knew how ungovernable gazed curiously, and then anxiously, at tne utrkcht, a. d., lGhU-l« Id. marine caused a feeling ot the deepest un- the right hand of fellowship to Ireland be-
were her feelings, and how she brooded on little boat as it approached. . --------- easiness throughout the Anglo-American eaust. the Irish are their co-religionists
an unkind word from any one she loved. “There is somebody m it, after all! Wrüten for the Record. colonies. A combined land and sea expe- ,iiejr brethren in the household of Faith,
The blood ran coldly in his veins as he the Indian exclaimed. While the British were seized with des- dition against Boston had indeed received the sons of the same nursing mother,
remembered in what imploring accents “Of course there is, said d Au >an, pon(Jency, De Frontenac was meditating the consideration and approval of pevltaps as worthy an example as we
she had called on him for to stop on the with a smile; “but it is a child, J tliink; a llliW projects of aggression. He resolvetl , the French government, but the exhausted c^t, giv,» to illu>trate our remarks, is offered
night he had left her in anger, and how small creature, quite alone. 011 rebuilding the tort at Catavmpu, and state of the national finance.'prevented the •)l t]le recent magnificent reply made by
die had said that the task she had to per- “ i* Simonette, cried the Indian, carrying the war thence into the territories exccution of the scheme. The treaty of nis(;Vacv. the Arclibkhop of Sydney, to
form would require ail her strength. Iln«l “ Good Uod ! I believe it is. there was Qf t^e Iroquois. The latter, angered by Ry^wivk. signed Sept, lltli, 16fi7, at length an attack made upon him by Sir Henry
she Lome out into the «lark night driven an instant of breathless silence; the eye» | r16 re-building <>f this fort, made an n - restored peace to tlie parent states and t" parkvs, the governor of New South Wales,
awav bv bis imkindne>s, and rushed of all were fixed on the little boat. It i rU|,tioii into the island of Montreal, l»ut ,hvir dependencies in America. The proc- The Vaughan'have supplied the Church 
into eternity with a mortal sin on her ceased to advance. 1 he oars, whicu cou d | mvt wRh a stem relmtt. rhe Ottawa* laination of peace was hailed with joy m with many bishops, priests, abbots, monks
soul—the child whom he had instructed now be seen, fell was a splash into the nmi Humus were also successful m an m- the British and French settlements, hven antl llim>'e A Vaughan i> Archbishop of
and baptized and who had loved him so water, and the figure of the rower disap- vasioll 0f tlie Seneca temtory, while a tol. thc adventurous Canadians war had, Sydnvv; anotln i, Bishop of Salford; (lie
much and been so patient with him, pvared. . . body of Miami' and French utterly de- fur the moment, lost its charms, and peace ^a> visited our citv), another, a mitred
thomdi with others so tierv ! The bare “She lias fainted. cried d An bail, strvyed the Iroquois forces on Lake Humn. wns welcomed everywhere from Quebec to ai,i)(lt; another, a nun; another, a priest;
Kiirniibe of such a possibility made him dreadfully agitated;thought upon thought, Discomfited in war, the subtle people had t]ie distant trading posts on the western and ap (,f thvm brother» and sisters—a
shudder especially if at night he caught conjecture on conjecture, crossing Ins noW recourse to dmlomavy. Knowing ,akes. goodlv family.
siLd.t of something white floating on the mind with lightning rapidity. He hastilx that the Humus and Ut ta was had long Under the provisions of the treaty of - sir'Hem v'Park us, a man of yesterday,
river—a duster ol lotus flowers, or a assisted Madame dc Moldau to dismount, mummied against the prices paid for then Ryswick, France av<timed iios>essmn of the a i„ditic.al ‘place-seeker, a member ..f the
branch uf cherrv blossoms, which at a made her sit down on a fallen tree, gave peltries, and the exorbitant charges mi- western .oast of Newfoundland, tin- entire sll1obvvl.avV> lwumw t.. lift his hand
distance looked like a woman’s dress, hw horse in charge to the hoy, and then poS(.(l ull them in their purchase ot trench eastern mainland seabuanl from Hudsons a ,ninst a‘ Prince of the Church, dares to
But bv far the most probable supposition springing from one islet to another, and morchandise, thy agents of the Five Nn- p>ay t„ New England, with the adjacent is- bmn(l witll edition and dislovalitv a man
was that she bad gone to den nice her lo-Hy swimming to the one against which tion8 sou.rbt to impress them with the su- lands, the valleys of the St Lawrence, m- whu>e fathers fought for Faitli and coiin- 
mistress- and this caused him .ut only the boat had drifted lie saw the hfdtss Venor ad vantages ot hngl^li trade. lhe> eluding the lakes, and the whole Mississippi t t Agincourt and Poitiers, centuries 
uneasiness8as to the consequences, but the form ot he young girl lying at the hot tom ,UCCVeded so well that Be Fmn enae found lvgiun. before lie was thought of. Right nobly
«rveatest pain in the thought that her affec- of it. 1 here was not a shadow of colour lt. almost mipossihle to sever the alliance M. de Frontenac did not long sumve <loe> tbu grvat prelate rcs1»ond to the
tion for \iim had prompted this act, and m her face; her hands vere transparently m this way, brought about: by the Imquois. tbv conclusion of peace, lie died Nov t.bargv jn Wurds burning with right
that if he hod had more patience and thin, and sadly bruised within by the He was, however, determined to effect his o^h, 1(598, in the seventy-seventh year of illdi„liatiull be .ivfvmls first the Church
more indulgence it might have been pre- pressure of the oars; a dark inn under her pUrp0SV, and decided on warlike measures, his age. His second administration must gndllivn hilnsvlf. We give his wolds in
vented. Day after day went by and eyes indicated starvation. It not dead. In July, 1G96, lie ascended the ht. Law- bc considered one of the. most brilliant ailutilvl. c„l,limi.—f’mcwmtti TrLVr«ph.

. , ,i.. brought no tidings of the missing girl, ncr was apparently (lying. D Auban s chest rem.t, to Cataraqui with fifteen hundred epochs of French colonial history. < >n his
Nothing,! know, _ Q,Uy ^ ’ r .1^ expected travellers. Heavy rains heaved, and a mist rose before Ins eyes, regular soldiers, militia and Indian allies, arrival in 1 ($89, he found the. colony in a

m n voice tne pathos o w in 1 11 k * v(,t bl ail(i Vven letters and newspapers It. was dreadful thus to see the creature Crossing over to Oswego, the I reuch follow- .state of defenceless inactivity. The mas-
Btruck him had he been less al soil td 1 ) . • rvacb St Agathe and its nvighl.or- whom he had known from a child, so full vd the course of that river, upward, till they s1evv „f the settlers in the neighborhood
bis own,grief., “But I ani gu.ug away -hd riot reach ht. ^ ^ uf Hfv aml spirits, to think of her dying reached Lake Onondaga. The Ommdagas of Montreal by the Iroquois, and the want
Do not be harsh to me. I ei haps you may . V, trvin„ at n tjnu,^ when their minds without telling where she had been, what abandoned and burned their villages, leaving uf tavt and judgment evinced in the ad- 
never see me again. _ wvruun ttie full stretch, and news—even she had done, without hearing words of the French to destroy their growing crons lninistrative offices, combined to render

1 do not know why you go. can- ws_Would almost have seemed a mrdon, blessing, and peace. He raised nnd stores of grain--a loss almost mcalvula- tbv Canadian colonists a prey to misgiving
not talk to you to-night, uavc nu Since their last conversation there u-r in his arms, chafed her hand , and llb;- The territory of the Oiieidas was also and apprehension. His vigor and prvlnp-
alonc~ nmcb ie8s freedom in the intercourse tried to force into her mouth some drops raVaged, their crops and dwellmgsdestroy- tjtudv soull restored confiilencfc. He met

of brandy from his flask. After awhile etl. and a few* prisoners taken. The Eng- every difficulty with
she languidly opened her eyes, and when bsb colonists in the neighborhood were fijs liigli rankfand had the satisfaction of 
she saw him, a faint smile for an instant scizvd wRh fear at the presence of so large w itnessing, before bis death, the sovereign- 
lighted up her face. She pointed to a body of French in such dangerous prox- tyufKingLouis acknowledgedfroniLab- 
licr breast, hut the gleam of consciousness buRy‘ \\ was, however, no part of the rador to Louisiana. The errors of his 

passed away, and she fell back again (b.>ign of the French Governor to attack fiVfq administration were certainly repaired 
in a swoon. the English settlements. He desired to bv the brilliant achievements of his second

He hesitated a moment. Then quietly vany terror into the territory of the Iro- t^vm nf ottice. The memory <*f these 
laying her down again, with her head ,.uo,H themselves, and succeeded su well achievements caused his death to lie looked 
supported by a plank, he seized thc oars, thnt the recalcitrant tribes, the < Ktawas and un with universal grief, and his faults to 
and vigorously pulled towards the spot Hurons, returned to their allegiance, and bv euvered with the generous oblivion, 
where Madame dc Moldau and the the nations further west decided on enter- wdl merited by one who, notwithstanding 
servants were waiting. After a rapid con- blg into alliance with the French. his shortcomings and frailties, accomplished
sultation, it was determined that he should French influence over the aboriginal great things for his country and his
row her nnd the dying girl to the opposite tribes was now transcendent. The Aben- Vigm
shore, nnd then return to convey the aquis, Algonquins, Humus and even Sioux °

The two servants in the were all the trusted adherents of French
meantime contrived to cross thc islet (foiiiinion in the new world,
bridge. When they met on the other side, While M. de Frontenac in this way ox- 
the boy was sent: to the village to fetch as- tended the power of his sovereign, and 
sistance, in order that Simonette might consolidated the strength of the dominions 
be conveyed to Therese’s lmt, the nearest confided to him, a Canadian hero, Lierre 
resting-place at hand, and to beg Father Lvmovne Sieur de Iberville, ot whom 
Marct to come to them as soon as possible, mention has already been made, sustained 
Madame dc Moldau had thrown her cloak tbv cause of France in the most remote ic
on some moss less saturated with wet gions, with a fearlessness and dexterity
than the long grass, and sitting down without a parallel evenin those hemic times.
upon it, received ill her arms thc light This distinguished man was born at Mon- 
form which (VAuban carefully lilted out uval in 1 <5(51. At the early age of four- 
of the boat. She pressed the wasted teen he entered the French naval service, 
limbs against her bosom, striving thus to and rapidly rose to distinction. He soon 
restore warmth to them. She breathed acquired an intimate knowledge oi thy. 
through thc cold lips, whilst he chafted j intricacies of French colonial affairs, and his 
the icy feet. They scarcely spoke at all opinions in all matters relating to the nd- 
during these moments uf anxious watch- vainement of French interests in America 
ing. Madame de Moldnu’s tears tell on ; were soon valued both in the mother 
the poor girl’s brow and cheeks. He | country and in Canada, 
gazed upon her with the most mournful i Qn fiis recommendation, a fleet was 
feeling. Their thoughts were doubtless | equipped in 1(>92 to operate in the new 
the same. They wondered where she ! world. Two ships of war were placed 
had been. They prayed she might not die under his own command, to attack^ the 
before the priest came. Ashing stations of the English in New-

After swallowing some more brandy, foundland, and tlu-ir trading posts on 
which they had poured down her throat, thv Hudsons bay. On his arrival at Cave 
she revived again a little. D Auban Breton, lie received information from Dc 
forced into her mouth some crumbs from Villebor, Governor of Acadia, that three 
a piece of bread he lmd in his pocket, and British vessels were then cruising in the 
in an authoritive manner bade her cat neighborhood of St. Johns. Thither he 
them. She opened her eyes, which looked nt unce directed his course, capturing the

Before Sedan#
Here, tn this leafy place.
CoBb with hi* nlehtlee* face 

Turned to the skies.
•Tls but another dead;
All you can say Is said.

Carry his body hence.
King* must have slaves; 

Kings climb to eminence 
Over men's graves.

Ho this man’s eye Is dim, 
Throw the earth over him.
What was the white you touched

Tight ere he died—
HinwXthe'fôïdV<mtyand we.

«emrg-vV.mÜed;
onlv the tremulous 

Words of a child-
tie. that has for stops 

ldy drops.

Look ! she Is sad to misa, 
Morning and night,

His, her dead father's kiss;
Tries to he bright.

Good to mamma, and sweet, 
That Is all. “ Marguerite."

Ah. If beside thc dead 
numbered the pain !

Ah. If the hearts that bled 
Slept with the slain !

If the grief died ! But no;
Death will not have It so.

liis master observed him in the yard, and 
very much surprised to see him so al

tered. There was a serious quietness 
about him which he hud never seen before: 
and he often seemed as if he had some
thing to say thnt he could nut get out. 
At length liis master was so much struck 
with his manner, that he asked him if he

said he, “do you know 
what you said to me about swearing? 1 
was
and 1 got through the turnpike, and run
ctl S----- Moor: and there 1 thought that,
though 1 was alone, yd Ood nus with mt\ 
nnd f trembled to think how He had been 
with me and had known all my sins and 
follies all my life long. My sins came to 
my remembrance; and 1 wa> afraid that 
He would strike me dead; and 1 thank God 
that 1 have been roused to seek after the 
salvation uf my soul.”

The master, ns may lie supposed, wa* 
man’s cuii-

Prat 
Just a few rue

wanted anything. 
“ Ah ! master,”

thunderstiuck. 1 went on the road
chi

A UHTlN'DOHSON.

TOO STRANGE
NOT TO BE TRUE.

BY LADY OEORtilANA FULLERTON.

•rjoyed to hear the young 
fessioii; and it was gratifying to know that 
his subsequent conduct gave proof of his 
having ceased to he a slave to sin.

“A word spoken in due season, how 
good it is!”

AN ABC'HB1SH01» ATTACKED.

came in your way, 
rudderless bark on a dark sea. The Bible 

that mail is blest who would have
done evil and did nut do it. 1 might well 
apply to you those other words of Scrip
ture: ‘Thouart that man.’ May He who 
knows all reward you !”

No oilier words passed between them. 
He took her hand, silently kissed it, and 
withdrew. The shades of evening had 

moon was shiu- 
of the lawn.

gradually fallen, and the 
mg on tne long thick grass 
As he looked upon the beautiful glade 
and the silvered landscape, he thought of 
thv night when Therese had fur the first 
time spoken to him of the white man’s 
daughter. As long us he was listening to 
her lie had hardly realized what it would 
he to live and to work on alone in that 
spot w he ru for two year- she had been his 
constant companion and the principal 
object of his life. N ow it seemed suddenly 
to come upon him. He not only knew it 
must, but also felt it ought to be. There 

prospect of escape from this 
dreaded separation. It might take place 
nt any moment. Overpowered by his 
grief, he sank on a bench in the garden, 
and was only roused from his sad musings 
by Simonette*» voice.

“ Monsieur d’ Auban !” she said in aloud

was no

whisper.
“ What do you want !” he exclaimed, 

starting tu his feet.
“ 1 have something to say to you. 

want you to promise not to let my mis
tress” (it was the first time she had called 
her so) “leave this place before l 
back. And whilst 1 am away, please both 
of you not to grieve too much. ’

“ What—what are you talking about ? 
what is it to me whether you go or 
stav ?”

1

5T
El LOGY BY COMPARISON.

The following, say- the Hartford Post, 
did not occur in Hart foul, hut just m ar 
enough to make it interesting: At the 
funeral of a very rich hut unprincipled 
man, recently, the relatives nnd friends 
were anxious to have some eulogistic re
marks made on the merits of the deceased 
by the minister officiating. In view of 
the utter wickedness of the man’s life ii 
was bald to think of anything that eoufil 
he adduced to gratify this natural derive 
on the part of the bereaved one, hut final
ly a friend present suggested that they 
could at least say that “the decen»e<l was 
considerably better than lii< father.”

Will you not say a kind word to me?” 
For heaven’s sake, go away !” cried

was
between d*Auban and Madame de Moldau. 
They were les.» at their ease with each 
other. Both were afraid of giving way to 
the pleasure of being together, and of 
saying what had passed in their minds 
She was quite a prisoner in the pavilion. 
During those long weeks of incessant 
down-pouring rain, SimonetteV absence 
obliged her to wait on herself, and she set 
herself with more resolution than hereto
fore to attend to household affairs, and to 
make herself independent of the service 
of others. She read a great deal, too, 
and almost exhausted d’Auban’s small col
lection of hooks. lie no longer spent thc 
evenings at St. Agathe, but came there 
once a day to see if she had any commands, 
lie did not venture, however, to absent 
himself for many hours together, for the 
fear never left him uf Simonette’» dis
closures bringing about some untoward 

Week fidlowed Week, and notli-

a fortitude becoming

d’Auban, scarcely able tu command him
self.

“ Do not he cruel to me. I want all 
my strength for what 1 am about to do. 
1 was within hearing just now, when mad- 

speaking to you. .1 heard whatnme was 
she said.

“Good heavens! and do you dare to 
tell me so?” exclaimed d’Auban, pale 
with anger. “I have had patience with 
you long. 1 have shown great forebcar- 
nnee, but I shall not suffer you to remain 
here any longer ns a spy on your mistress. 
She shall know ot your base con 
duct.” He walked away greatly agitated.

“ Wait—wait !” cried Simonette, in a 
tone of anguish, and clasping her hands 
together. He did not turn hack. She 
gazed after him for a moment. “ Not one 
look ! not one word !” she murmured. 
“Well, be it so. In the land of the 
hereafter there will he no scorn, no un- 
kindness. Oh for strength of limb, and 
skill, and courage! Now for the spirit 
of my childhood—the fearless spirit and 
the brave heart ! God and my good friend 
befriend me! The travellers to Canada 
canne t be here before the end of next 
month. My father says so.”

D’Auban passed a wretched night. 
He reproached himself bitterly fur not 
having examined if it was indeed true 
that thc French girl had overheard the 
Princess’s story, and not taken measures 
to secure her secrecy. lie felt his anger 
had made him imprudent. He resolved 
to see her the very first thing in the 
ing. But when, as early as was po-sible, 
lie went to St. Agathe, Simonette was not 
to he found. Madame de Moldau and t he 
servant supposed she had gone to the 
village, lie told Therese she had spoken 
wildly the night before of going away, and 
obseived that she did not seem suprised 
at her disappearance. Father Maret, to 
whom lie communicated all that lmd 
passed the day before between him and 
Madame dc Moldau, and also during his

WRITING FOR THE PRESS.

Waste no time on introductions. Don’t 
begin by laying out your subject like a 
Dutch flower garden, or telling your 
lives for writing. The key note should 
he struck, if possible, in the very first sen
tence. A dull beginning often spoils an 
article; a spicy one whets the appetite, and 
commends what follows to both editor and 
reader. Above all, stop when you are 
done. Don’t let the ghost of your thought 
wander about after the death of the body. 
Don’t waste a moment’s time in vindivat-

TO RE CONTINUKD.
horse across.

FATHER WENINGER AMONG THE 
METHODISTS.

Father Weninger, the famous Jesuit 
missionary, gave a mission at Troy, 
Indiana, twenty-one years ago, says the 
Catholic Sent nia}, and he also gave." a mis
sion there recently, at which the following 
singular occurrence transpired.

During his visit the pastor of the Metho
dist church waited on Father Weninger 
and told him he would be happy to have 
him preach a sermon in the Catholic 
church for the benefit of the Methodist con
gregation, to which Father Weninger 
agreed as soon as his mission closed among 
the Catholics. Accordingly, on the ap
pointed evening the Methodist preacher 
and liis whole congregation filled the Cath
olic church and listened attentively to the 
eminent Jesuit as he dilated upon the 
theme, “No Salvation outside the Cath
olic Church,” which Father Weninger 
treated in his usual masterly manner, and 
which doubtless brought conviction to 
many n doubting mind.

Watch against anger; neither speak nor 
act in it; for, like the drunkenness, it 
makes a man a beast, nnd throws people 
into desperate inconveniences.— ?J illiam 
Penn.

ing interrupted the dull, heavy monotony 
of the long days of rain, or brought with 
it any change to cheer the spirits of the 
dwellers in the wilderness.

ing your production against editors or 
critics, but expend your energies m writ
ing something which shall be its own vin
dication.

CHAPTER IX.
All was ended now; the joy, and the fear' 

and the sorrow:
All the aching of heart, the restless unsatis

fied longing ;
All the dull devil pain and const ant anguish 

of patience. Longfellow.
As are our hearts, our way Is one,
And cannot be divided. Strong affection 
Contends with all tilings, and o’ervometh all 

things.
Will 1 not live with tnev? Will 1 not cheer 

thee ?
Wouldst thmi bv lonely then ? Wouldst thou 

be sad ? ,/oo u n« Bail He.
At last, one morning, the rain ceased; 

thc heavy clouds rolled away towards thv 
West, and bung in heavy masses over 
the distant hills; the birds began to sing; 
the hares and rabbits emerged from their 
holes, and ran once more over the gveen- 

rd. The buffaloes came trooping down 
from the mountains to the prairies, and a 
hoary bison swam across the river, and 
lvuktd uui thv wild Iiviu vue of

A CONVERT IN ST. LOTIS.

Mrs. Fanny S. Samples, a member of the 
Christian church for a number of years, 
has severed her connection with that 
denomination and embraced the Catholic 
faith. This step has been contemplated by 
Mrs. Samples for some time. Sue is the 
wife of Mr. Win. Samples, a hide and 
leather dealer of considerable means. He 
is a deacon of the first Christian church, 
Seventeeth and Olive streets, the same 
from which Mrs. Samples severs her con
nection. Mrs. Samples during her connec
tion with the Christian church has been 
active in all charitable and benevolent 
works undertaken by the members, and 
the step she lias taken is much i« gi cited 
hv them. She, however, has thvir best 
wishes.—St. Louis Times.
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Ml !„■ ivnlire.l if lh'' li»g>' l”',’V;"li"n "f 
..." 1 rii.li I'liuivh surplus wlnvli wa» I" lie 

hill should iemployed
clple that no other. possess, and that is ! simply because we are protecting uur The .lector examim-l it hut «M i"''1''".- 1 “ "'w L^,uito‘fal.e.
her especial prerogative. children against everlMtmg rum. Weave to rue about It. It ini»» »« U , th- t n d - ^ l make thi. di.|.uml of by the

l.^iioïl'in'^r^rtol Europe' ttto°^iy i'u;.h,■',!■'...vular in-ivum,,,,. rtmly, though | tim w »^ttie*UU- 1 . ... ' wm M to“ûuce o( dw % Mw»» £
and is a terror to govern.,.ents and kings. All we demand „ what the) haven, l'.ng- V. -hxtraet from le le dal" M Ma i . ENGLISH SHAM -u,h el.rs, h gi-lal,..,, he -Imuld alwat s ol
What did the l’ope du in the Vatican hunt, in Singapore, and elsewhere—liny ln.-O. ! have beenlad n »»>" ! “PFTTEE” jevt, fur whatever elas. it was intended.
Synod I He proclaimed as an article of men, for results of secular teaching, ; mas with a lump on tin stoma . ta, RELIE*. I lu.ar).

't- i:l|

. or of Blcs,cfpeter, x!’a, declared to he, vstahlished for this end. We cannot | me no pain, 1 dnl not “imd it ; hill, Intel) , TS F.M’OM 111 dt Ml.,
under certain conditions, infallible, when make our legitimate poweilclt without or- ! t pained me a good ■ ha - ; 1 ">'d to
he proclaimed for the belief of the Vniv- | 6«"«»t"™. We have0„cern is ' LuViVïtabli',', a,' p’re-en., but he did THE LANDLORDS TO OET THE BENEFIT j, much eontrov e. y going "II
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i’tt lugs ^ tend to educate the Catholic ,1ns pla-t _r m, 1m -ev-ral day- it did no, ; «W VhriJan ’,h“

sr
Church gave a staggering blow to- ow” doTwr^hc " ,eu"mI hid a'rupture to ' fee|»Æ regaM to what he « sriiJ . ^Uontor°anyf"pe^T'..... -Won that

ISA atdSh-ts a
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ook up to and learn from who ca never in>toanon*m» „ot so much a looked to before studies.” 1 »■!„/..Ok- ■ « - \ xv,r„t.ip and honor Hod. The, men

lead us astray. Now,gen tien, an, although ’So,,, society. If politics C-Kxtrac. fro,,, a letter to (Ml’s   / (In „,, hva, He acknowledged ha a,„l r.ccalc. I» Catholic
1 may seem to hav- bee,, reaching round b,.; a ix .L... in we cannot help them: sùter. dated l-t March: there wm a great dca in the position . ^ feast day of patnui.
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you could not spend and be -pent ill a best doctor-in Dublin, nut tiny bavedone .; the of that l-Ul "ted H...1, the. depart to spend t ," est of
mure glorious cause than this; our great- ; nothing for me. I am gelling aiiMou. the ih.im ») ■ willl ! the da. m Inn and I,oh,, in wtmh
est men of old made themselves great and ' about it; as the pan, I experience at my , jh.-ai, h, lb , / , wllvll ' i ul.- tlm whole coinmouity J"' ■
memorable by espousing it; it lifted Ultra ....... ad, i- continuous, and l-t- me have ate li.u,. * ll>" ' ‘ 1 , ' , , w ind, ,. very la, removed 1,on, tin „"t
u,,ab,!ve mere pit,v contentions of earth; neither sleep nor rest.” , 1 be delmed .he 1 1 I that vi-aged ne.-onsof a I’.mtantum
it ennobled their strivings and their lives, gist March. I t), Lj"' |,i.l that I haw -eprc-clcd „ ’>c. 1
it gave them an interest which surpasses -I t„ld you in my last letter, m what , .... I" ' word-, in Cathohc eonutr,- and Lithol
that „f personal ambition ami human state of health 1 wa., and that the most measure-I,.;» that 'I '/' " a ."b"! | -e theSumlay ,-really madeaday
glory, amt renters them lor all time pat- famous doctors in Dublin have failed l" , ", thatMight W a- th ^ ^ ( « , „f „ .| and true tve,eat,on beginning w.ll,

for the imitation and admiration of cure me; indeed, I may -ay, I am wo,-, t,.> . ^ public ib-iel,on. .. .
now than I bave been vet. 1 am now too .propre,,,.1 I" lh, ( a|vini.|,c ,dca „l the >abbatl,

..... ht, ,Mp,f„It,»- ,ualu ,„„k hold of the Vr,'testant
i„g its duty to the people ul Ireland i « Tigs meant gloom, tenor,
a- trustee ..I that surplus fund t (near, | atlll.npfv l„ug pravei-and preadmigs, 
hear), he _ maintained that ,t wa- iml. i|,v i1hii.1iant;.l.| would damna
Tile ipiestion wa-, in giving tin- large -un, , d iml ,,, „n a Sunday. It
of money to the hmdlord» at one per vent. | lmVl. n wendev to many , T
was the llou-e obtaining tor the j....V1'llmt ............. .. the Lord's
Ireland any corresponding advantage n- , , . , peav.-ns were blight and the
held ill his hand the schedule as to npphea ;ul: To tie in keeping with their

religious" fellings everything should have 
( been dark, lowering and fnriii.I,ling. In a 

d, the devil should have it nil liis own
.......and earth should tie made a hell for
cheerful souls on the day -el apart by 11",I

The Children In the Moon.
Scandinavian of Ochlensct.luger-From thu 

Hearken, child, unto u ntory 
For the inoou In In the nky, 

And a,l|” •X'lidU.U ÀÏ”

l

Hue ! two t

iiSSptr........ ..
SIMIAÏ mtSK.UV XM» AT IldMK 

(Ml AllltOAIt......
Yonder .peek I. just U," basket.

Hwli'kluK to and fro.

AKMlI.n.

o n little well far northward, 
Wandered In thu hIill moonlight.

To the waywldv well tlivy trotted,
Filled their little buckets there.

And the Moon-man. looking downward, 
haw how beautiful they were.

Quoth the man: “How vexed and sulky 
Looks the mile rosy hoy !

Hut the little handsome maiden 
Trip* behind him full of Joy.

“To the well behind the hedgerow 
Trot the little lad and maiden;

From the well behind the hedgerow 
Now' the little pall Is laden.

“How they please me! how they tempt me 
Khali i snatch them up to-night?

•m, set t hem here tor 
iddlc of my light ?

No

!

Knatch the 
In the m

and children’s children.
high.

“ Chi hire 
Should

n, aye, 
behold

And my babes 
Calling othei

Thus the philosophic Moon-man 
Muttered many years ago;

with pole and 
Iks below.

d my babes on I 
should smile fo 

sky !”rs to the

Icome tu the end of what I have to snv. 
simply ask you whether it is nut a positive 
fact, pressing itself upon your acceptance, 
that the Catholic Church is founded on a 
very different principle from that on 
which the churches and the sects aie 
founded. If light and darkness press 
themselves upon you as violent contrasts, 
does not the Catholic Church press itself 
upon you as great a contrast, when you 
compare it with those systems which are 
moulding—are losing by degrees, it you 
will, all their f, diage ami fruits, all their 
gay and beautiful dress of dogmatic truth, 
and distinct articles of faith and creed i It 
is evident to any ordinarily intelligent 

that if the churches and the sects are 
right we must be absolutely wrong, and, 

the other band, if the churches and the

bucket.Ket the babes 
To delight the to

Never is the bucket empty,
Never are the children old;

A erwhere Hie Moon Is shining,
We the children may be told.

Ever young and ever little.
Ever sweet and ever fair ’

When thou art a man, m>
Still the children will be

Ever young and ever little,
They will smile when thou art old;

When thy locks are thin and silver, 
Thclr’s will still be shining gold.

They w 
Soft I >

Km ill

•jlst March.
“ I tol.l you ill my hi-t lutti-r, in wlmt 

.tato of health I was, ami that thy most 
famous .Victors ill Dublin have failed to 

, indeed, 1 may say, 1 am 
than I have liven yet. 1 am now loo 

sire to do some good in their generation ill to attend to my studies." 
before they die. Gentlemen, reverend D—Kxtrnet from alvtter from the Lev.
fathers, ami gentlemen, let us do our part Father J. M. F.lienreeht, the Hut-ar of the 

>’... College, Blavkruek, doted 1st 
February, 1880. f

“You are no doubt awntv of ('harh- 
state of health. He is suffering for

..... » _______ _ of a swelling just at the
ani breadth of the colony, are keenly alive ] pit of the stomadi. lie never said any- 

’ *' eter- thing to the iiitirmavian, or any of u<, till
i we got him ex-

those who harbor within their 1» vast a de-

ill hunt thee from their heaven, 
the gloom—y beckoning from 

ng In eternal sweetness 
the cradle, on thy tomb !

have health and vigor, and a keen 
vision. 1 believe we shall succeed; the 
clergy are one with me in this matter,
very earnestly one with me, and my peu- ----- ... ..
pie, indeed Catholics through the length eighteen months

sects ate wiong mul breadth of the colony, are keenly alive I t,it of the slum......  .
we HVsT 1IE ABSOLUTELY HI ■« • to their laraluolint interests and the eter- thing to the infirmarmn, or imy of u-, till turn- lor tin .

• not fragments ofu. »o much ‘a,WelfL of their children’s souls. Lot I „ few months ago, when we got him ex- a" ''LLH l''”'„n , ! '^’f hot' Maie-tV-
‘ " v. ' e us then persevere. Let each do his duty amined at once by several doctois. I p to -çl' i« l"1 ..J.„ \ I wor

not ran away with a spa.k of Ltiice Let none fear drudgery. Let tins they cannot say what the .-..re meat... | GovernmentLat .a-hne a 1" » ’ I wa>
our vitality, but they l ave a *” “ 1“ “ ,,at success depends in a C. is not confined to la d, he attends vla-s dut y to draw up a al.l,; oi that - 1, -
spark of then-own, which lias nothing to “Se“t measure „n the faithful discharge of as u»nal;but lie has a AM: look about ; f.;mng to llu; apphea n.ns lor lonu- n
downhus, and w.uchisat war with ours, 3 n'd dutv L et us not shirk the «mall- him. We shall do everything 111 our  ....... .. then, and tin nat • l, i- against this dark inleipivtation .d

The Archbishop of Sydney, in an address and will be to the end; in one woid, tlei ^do each thing well, as if every- power to ee.- this lump dissappear. He .•xp.'iidilui'. hear, li.-a. . H. « " "1 . jng of G"d’- day «hat lh.-
delivered lately to the General Council of and we are founded on principles which P depended upon it, and the whole -av. if he got a blow there, he thinks lie lure make one reuitii k .11 in ■ voiinge, hr.... I ........................... tin» land
the Catholic Union, in St. Mary’s Semi- are exclustve of each other, and cannot, ™^akW will" sue to a glorious sue- would just drop dead. Of course he men. win. , appeared to l a' , ,1,'! i retlling to-day. Ihey see other
nary, Sydney, said: , any more ban oil am1 water can a a - ^ [ w'fn not detain you longer. I abstains from games and otl.c, voient is-u. d by ll.y la ; Chm Urn «« ].......................... ,.„.l brig „, inclined g»

There is one broad, patent fact which ex- gamate. A\e are founded on authority, you „,90 for ,he great consolation exercises at present.” Lxc heipivt. If th , . , nl (' f,„ mil on an e*cursuin and eiijov th.'in-elves
liihits itself on the face of history in every they on their own discern! lent. Author- tha«rk y $ and b , All(,tll,.,. front the same Herd. Lather, gentleman made "f,'.r 1 ; t m, the only day of the week they have
age since the foundation of what we call tty keeps us together, protects uur a and cuuta^ r u ^ 16 6 ^ ,-m,. inlmnia from 1 • ar.^\ of« "k- 1
Christianity, and that fact is, the antagon- and develops dogma, and self-d scernme t J^mea nn.l families and your prospects, -1 need nut comment on <"* letter. W e Ireland than way»,, ■ mt .lout
ism which has already existed, and has set» them by the eats, rips thur fa and in the cud to give you that oneerown- were all very happy to see his faith mvnt, lie -liow id » s
always displayed itself between that same rags, and rut,mimes it to nothing, and ""l ^ u^hUing of a happy rewarded.” , , formation on stdyv L to .

™U! J___________ _______ EMExtrac, from lu,tor dated Apr,. 5th. ih-ln.

IS is concerned-and 1 am, ofcottt«. and blasted nlack with lWcnlng. WHkt KXUt'K. V. H. to hi» Father, a. Poona:- of Works in.Ireland could
dealing with the most logical and vital we stand Arm on the Rock of Ago the) _____ " 1 have very pleasant news to tell you. -'«/m" <" '• d ; ' '

SmtiSS Ssat: ssaas. s»* =~- -r" LS,a ; ru:, ; 1 ■fe&-dt=ss,s«a ™”sxsr"
itself not in the adoption of new doc- to reason, if one thing remains station») --------- tllcrc. As none of the doctors seemed to of the Hoard o \\-„ k- -an. tmuiu
trines hut in the devolepment and fixing and the other thing moves down the hill, [From the AVcekly Register.) ||e a])le curc m even to tell me loan, no dale d t ie li. ginning ,d ll,
of that which laid always been held as true those two things soon have daylight Father Quick of Manchester, who re- , Wils thl. matter with me, I placed work- A wy imd/.M ..« ; »" «<1 ' - 
„„d t'ailmlic On the other hand, all placed between them—they, m one word, cently paid a visit to Knock, and about ,, entirvlv ,i„. l,n„d. „f mu M 1 iir/im.n nl (heai, In. i.) 1""
foruisuf Uhristianity which have at one part company. Well, if it be true then whom an exaggerated report was set afloat 1;Led Mother, and went with grealcon- month- after the first application “' 
time or another broken free from the main that the churches and the sects have been the other day, has written, by way of ex- Mence of ,.limlt„ Knock last Mm,, were no fewei than eigl.fe. n >• "
1 lv ('mm the unity of the Catholic gradually going down the lull, I ask m)- planatiun of the facts of the ca-e, the , g j wa< for a long time think- for sums mixing 1 >. txx. ■ n l .
fa,ti,lsf rèùrZsèntëd 6y Blessed l’eter- self what l.axmwe been doing 1 Have we Lowing statement : -• I bad been suffer- '»> Js my bust chan,”.. On Mm,- where llie ammin. issued nl the
have invariably, from 'time to time, ex- been going down the hill xvitb them1 Can ins some six months from prostration of b L.dug I arrived at n village called publication ,d the dunim. nl w«a -‘d" 
hibited the vJty opposite cliarac, eristics, we accompany then, without abandoning the nerves, the pain setting principally m clal.emurris, about live miles from Knock; H'H'. «hat lmpednl b, t gixclbn In
A be tree it, the ‘springtime puts forth uur position! The stupidest amongst us my Mt arm. t was unable to say Mass evening 1 drove Knock, and p.ndituic under these loan. »«. g'
Ks oreen shoots and eventually, is covered is able to give the answer to tins. We part 0f this time, but not on account ot ^ tl/thl, !jUK. count, v chapel, where sing -neb a »....... i «- """•'»« "»
witî foùaoe and then with fruits, so with have to remain on the rock or we must ‘uy ann solely I consulted no doctors ^ Vir«in was pleased to -how louse m lHilievnig that the In...
the liviuir"’faitli of the Catholic religion; apostatize; we cannot he both Catholics beyond my regular advisers, there was iu.rself to men. Well, 1 arrived at the laud wen- obtaining ,
whereas the ee of the aubimn represent; and Protestants too. We have to make nevt.v any mtestion of amputatm». wa» „nd remain. ,1’there praying fur fil» I ,1,ear, hear) hey m^hMa; d bat
G .fixer forms of C'liristianitx" they have up our minds which we shall be; both we mid 1 should recover after a few months I lw„ When I was coiuiug these unparalleled dilax- xx. i a n. u

1 f XV 1-ax . even tow'ards'thu end of cannot be. Now is it not a fact that the n.„ a„d renosc, but, being anxious to con- , kly,L men eon,pamed me who had part of the mens,,,.-. Well.-H th- «'»"' "•
a few leaves e xi , , churches and the sects—that religion -have tinu ■ my duties, I yielded to au invitation , f i,;..,), ;U1,1 had eo.ue to llie Lancashire distress, Lord H.'watd of
tos!'Xi’rXand8faU of}; alt,d leave tlm been going down the incline in Aiscolonyl t0 go to Knock. I did not expect a Knock'tll 1ie cured a fortnight be fore, and Gloss,,,, applied f„r a loaiinl
I “Lh m'ld bare There is a- much Is not infidelity and doubt and tmeer- mirade; I knew my ailment dnl not re- „ returned enr.-d, earrving their imnreve lu- ,-tat", and I," i.Mi. Arnold)
tree stark a id here. ■ taimv spreading rapidly, and does not ,,,iire one. After lily first visit and devo- mltvllOTyoll their si,onlders. That even- and M i. Ilawlm-on, th, . u ;in, , i \« h„ v a-

mimx and THE COUNTERFEIT this show in itself the system adopted lor lions at Knock, 1 felt able to dispense p 1 felt rather weak and tired, and went acting with him, took cm- that there
THE TRIE RE. . - • - the education of the young ? What h s with mv arm-rest, or sling, and during my Lficd • mv -tumacli having pained me lu.uld not beany nnnic, -saix d-a).
„ - lix-i,,,, fruit.bearing tree and happened! Has not denon.inationalisni devotions at my third visit 1 felt the pain thc wh,;le uf that day very intensely. 1 They .«mured only »uel, plaits as eould In.

lt W is withered dead or dying been steadily losing ground gradually leave my arm and strength « ,, into a dl. deep and awoke next prei,,ire,1 it, w single day; xx,thin f.,in da),
onc that s xx there , . follow”- and seovi.arism oainixg favor 1 return. 1 bad gamed all 1 sought. I wj,h in,, pain completely gone, after the applicate, tin- xyurk-were in op
Kacb iragmental) L-’Lea’ truths vx-bKh Is not the new bill a step in advance, and lnnde an offering of my sling to Our Lady, ^"‘ breakfast 1 Lent to Lock again, -ration; », a xxv.-k more ni l were
mg the same law, ca b y this is jt not next to certain that, in tlic course nndobtained permission from the vener- Vl.m„illed nearly three hours and a engaged upon them, and m I"», month- ..... (i ,,
were once held tenauou ) y . g > 0f time, our system of public education al,le and saintly archdeacon to say Mas- during this time I saw some persons there were gl»di-ti, -d men > "T " j,,.,.,...,."
year have lost mud o jt. wiH be purely secular as xvell as comput- there next morning. I was a.ke.11» leave a | tbiaUv man who had bis under the loan. I In- lion. me"i » p • ,1<>x ,1,,^,,..
next xeat, po.ysibl), ' il a ‘davs has eorv alto free? The cburcbes and the few lines as to my cure, but the archdeacon ] "Lent !tp and could nut put it to the c,-«l«l to eontra-l III- elln i-lit im m. (i| n|||l |,ll|,|i<. lyceums lias I., come
whilst the entile c L,.J* a dis- sects have evidently been moving, and agrued to my suggestion, viz : to wait a = p bad been there nearly a employment given in he d-^ ■ -- atheistic, and such faith as the „„n-< 'allii,-
been undeigotng a gicat cha ge, muVi„g in the direction of unbelief. Has „gort tinle. 1 1,romtse.l to write in three f i4| d |l|al dav he fell into a fit, slnet- during ll"' ," «"" ........... li, had ha- Keen -appe.1 and unde,■mined.
integration, a nieltingdoxx , th ough th^ , Catholic Ulmreli lieen doing so !' Van weeks and send an attestation, provided whmh he remained' over an hour; at measures of the Inle Governmelit lot pro- ....pie -nil ,d,-, , ve the Sunday, hut
corrosive force of which < v You know as well as I do she the pain did not retain. On leaving ast recovered and stret.lied Ids foot, viding employment ... li-lam for I , ,. - * , j„ t|„. p„U„- gardens
see,ns to pervade the veiy an w= duco^ WcU ^ uUtey juive been on Knock I xx-as sent direct to I’aris to inspect ^1 as able to walk like any ..... . I lief ot the people H” »;■•" ) ^ \ ,llld .......... - va,her. The prea.her
breathe. It » the same eta^üe the move down the hill and the - lmrcl, the working of several institutions, wWh ,,ack to Clare,,,or, is and xl day, -/• /-f < ". ’"'"'Lv" »'l-iVthe limxllonù ' »rt1..»l.»xy or heterodoxy,
not lie e alonx, hut “ ' 6 has remained in her place on the rock, she took mi, a fortnight, li is now over three Wullnvsllay waa a w,.t day, and I set on, hven m this eotinti) , " " 1 ° «hieh-xer it may he, to emptv ben-h.-;
( hristendom,, the fatth is th mu,t have parted company, weeks since 1 left Knock; since then I f Knock nK,xi,.. I remained there for ' were as gettei a ml t»i - d ' " fii. ...ngr-gation being out m the air en-
doxyn and disappearing, »nd the churtito. Th[lt ia/vident. When was it! Canyon i..lVe suffered much through continuous ‘ loll„time previuc to our llles«..d Virgin ! eountry m h- wo,1,1 and la _ hat, vj ..nhodox tipple, 
and the sects ale, it seems, . the spot where they travelling; and have had conucimently a " all- siiddx'tily, a woman cried out liad genera 1) been tin ,a , in '■ • . N| Seov.l gives an mlviestiiigdigesl of
powerless—of course exclude the La- ^ , f „„ lt Was the day the sli„ht relapse of my pains-hetice 1 cannot ' . saw • at .^ition; but we eould did not thmk the tenai.l -, „uld sal.-lx ,. - , # jn Synod of Mmi-ten.
tholic Church in the Lice o so '1 Joint f'ustoral Letter xx'as published to tlie yet sav 1 am cured, but 1 am considerably ,,,.thii'n» \ few moment* after a star i l1"-.' unlimited eunlidem e in " " j„ wlficli ,lie various reverend gentlemenoils and so petietratmg a poison. Kuxx, tins J«. momJt the grapling- ^ , would state mylirm belixd in ^ inaele, went round l”»!- ,"•' would gti'eantn-tmixm him ™ ,ik„ dire,,urn, deploring
is what IS so reniaikahle imm y, « !lriwm. riven asunder and the great tlle Qrst apparitions, and in some of the 1 nlld disajipeared; anothei and | n "1 ' -.... . b.., , xx g » tll(. gv„wing di-re-p.-et for Sahbath^ib.x'r-
whereasallotliMfuin . n V' gixteenth cclltury tram parted company many miracles said l„ have been wrought al|ulln,1. followed very soon; till they by I arliixment, ■ la "" " 1 , V h >w va„n.K among the people amii blnmnig tin-
we see with oui own y)t., « > = with u< as the giant steamer of unbelief there. Let us hope that the time is not . , ta^iu,r a ffiffereiit color every 1,1 «Lainage woih State for ((imiteiianving ami in a eenw.
in the number uf he«r arttclesof m h, mu ™ed away with it to the grand ter- fal. distant when ,lie present humhle church » V"'f at a, first ; , H-e way ,,i wind, the-e onns e Ml nj||. „|a| Voui, Vr-aelier
form of faith is doing the very i,PI >■ • . (lf agll03ticisiu or utter unbelief, will be replaced by one more worthy, and , Wl. fvll knees and xy»h, and a- an install, h xx "Ha Selirader stated how ‘‘.'ill things were so
it is increasing its articles of faith I „0xv see them in imagination that the sat,ctunvy of Our fuidy of Knock 1 ' ^ f wy a|| kll,.w tll(. 1-,1,-ed Vit- "h- county ol V.rkslni e, x h.-i th Ian alTallg(.,| j,, ,|„. hosj.itnls of Berlin that the
not say, because I eo'tld not say, xxe arc ri”r |)owll ,he slupe „f faith into will e.jual that of Our Lady of Lourdes. Was tliere, but that she bad appeared l""k- w-''" , ' «« I-"1 '•' K ,1 ,, k migl:' more easily die without any
increasing the deposit of lex xlat o . t wid”Vallev of doubt, across the sandy „f the best means of attaining this 8" w„mall. After remaining . thmiglit belle, I .un, I"' ' J J1 -jdiilnal ministrations or ndviee. So lie
what 1 say is this, that tiutli x\l <- u i t r ul,f)e ief, till they plunge into will be. when speaking of Knock, not to . > , 1 time, 1 returned tu I county in Lnglaml. 1,1 11,1 1 I atliliM, “ they wi re to-day in presence <>t
always truths have wUh us been de mul ^ aark dismal cutting or tunnelling, exaggerate, but give simple, telling facts clarvluorris aii.l next dav to ('ollege. 1 would r.-ivi n *' sai<l nnuthev symi.tom of tlm spirit of the times
and declared articles of fa > onlv to reappear a speck to the distance _abundance of these arc not 'Vaiiting; alll lll.a|.v. aJJ ,.lgl,t now ; 1 feel no pain at agriculture, Mi. dam ■ , - , w|ii,li would liindvr even the childrens
supreme, authority ol the Soveteign 1 Ling still onward to moral and intel- tlli, will overcome the incredulity of Lath- ^ ^ re b a little lump still, and ; tha« lu- money «a- ” " 1 ! ’ " , ’ b-mg brought to Christ (alluding to tin-

trti'esenttMi, «ex......w. ....................-

ïSïfes,:r£Eôs » .^FirtàTï'. «..... ..-, ■' iSrH"; 11ing its beliefs tu dry up and to perish, the . uUt pockcts and be ruined or Extracts from letter- fiom C. -, tkfi tG,.graphie ngem-u- that Louise in Ireland, thl th- subject ,f liv (au|t To lie gay is not to be irreligious.
Catholic Clnircb lias been doing just tic 1 ^ wilh Lat same money in uur pupil m Bhekruck College, Du ,1 , - Llltl,au tJ,,; » stigma, is......of Hoi-d’llaine, would call the nttenti'.n "I the ■>v ; u . wit|| over there, tlial Hie State
opposite. Take the proclamation of the whilst following xvitb our eye xvas cured of a tumoi on tlic pit of th ^ k excommunicated for refusing : an exti.ioi.linixiy circula' lind ha-ner-i-tentlv favored irréligion, irrcligi-
doctrinc of the Immaculate Concent,on; nutted ti nin that load parted com- stomacl, by the intercession of ( ur La,ly ^ M du u„Usseau, ll," i-ued by the late L„vd Lieutenant, winch L>|L' and irreligious teaclîvrs; and that
that was done bv Pius IX. m the ™ce of '[th its, rushing onward to its nun, at Knock on the LJth, 30th and 3 ot named Administrator of tlm , reeontmended that pen."'"' '"L’j" ,). , he Church lias failed to retain its bold on
» jeering and a blaspheming world. '!e 0„ the shore watching March last. diuceie of Tournai in the. place of the Bu- | the relief works h- •»* '<«"» «*' u is tlm Protestant church
lifted up thc Virgin Mother of «M,™ ToLe unhappy merchant vessel loaded A—Intimation C(\ LLlmrvihKu" hop of Tournai, Mgr. Dumont, who re- onhmrj r„/, u/««;,,■ - lie condemned such )md theProt.''stunt -Stole, with its L'ultur- 
siglit of all mankind, and, ill a scorting ■ , ‘ and foundering helplessly at tract from letter dated 1st Kbn ary, 1 • \ the title and emoluments of that see. a proposition a- mon-tiou-. It xx a-r ally tjinl |,as wrought the mischief,
age, proclaimed her immaculate. Here with TO “£ L if in fair weatW. ■' I am sorry to say 1 have been very «»'« M that wc kll=w nothing about ' driving the people into pauper,»,,, am kam, L
he gave witness to that supreme authority Î5* ” , fit™res we are determined to sick for thu last three weeks. I got a „ie ll lltll 01. fnlaehood of the allegation i was opposed to the pnnvip,e« of political Mr Atkinson of Ailsa Craie
which abides in the successor of St. Peter, 9V the aad to teach it to our severe cold which broke down my con- c()nccrnin,, LoUito Lat,-an. Since then, economy and common sense (hear, hear). ... fr ' "i-'j,;, j,rimed knee, tlm id’,
and called the espxtcial attention of an keep wliil-t we are determined stitution. I was jiut to bed for about a j vcr hiuniries addressed to tbe pari-li Lnril Hea. on-li. l.l, speaking on the In-b still nmnth’s standing but
impure and carnal generation to the pure =hl IvLr "heir education out of our own week, and then 1 got up to goto a doctor d'Haine have produced tbe Uhunl, .ptestmti, -an that he was opposed ect xfl o I, x m nth . flaming,
an! spotless Queen, whose very purity to l’Lay 1 -nther than send them who, however, said nothing to mo as to Lowing reply: “ Dmise t-ateau is not to the confiscation of the l,t-h (burch fur lu. T1, ,1 s , the certain cure x,f
and innocence is a rebuke to the nine- P00^*8 . #, , , ain Wl. are also sternly hoxv I was; but ordered me medicine x omm„nicated; for a long time past she the reason, atiiung others, that it would ‘ 1 ‘ . , matter
teentli century. Once more, take the to the infidelJ™1”' , tually gain- which I am hajipy to state is making me --• . , . lllM d,e willing to ,'hev the only tend in the long run to enrich tlm nil ,,pen or running sores, , ti matter
Vatican Council, summoned by that same L^'ÙLiust *rielL \Ve arc determined well. I have also a little lump oil my Admiuislrator, Mgr. du Roussenn, because landed proprietors. The proplu-y xx-mld , ho*  ..... . ,) xg ia name, c .
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When famine 
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LIGION.
They arc

as distinct antagonists.

CHRIST 1A NIT Y A GERAT LEGACY.

1 "1..|i|mvtunity, and they cannot 
the life of them the harm in it. 
contvarv, it i* in every way

surety not a >in to liw and move■ ana 
breathe tin a Sunday, and to do so out in 
the until air, c.s|ieeinlly i'1 these warm 
days, h better than within dmm; and in 
jt.ilv company butter than alone. Nt i i^ 
it any more -inlul to drink a gias* of 
beer I.r a glass uf wine on a Sunday than 
it i> any other day. The idea of retrac
tion in this matter ««f public and popular 
amusement is a- unwise as il irratiuii d. 
Sunday is by nature the popular Imliday. 
Let it lie -u '• long as the propiielies are

On the 
vntioiial. It

of the

observed.
Charles Sumnei -aid that lie never 

umh rstooil how a Sunday ought to be ob
served until he saw the sports and good 
nature winch prevail on a Suntiav nttvi- 
noon in (ietninny. The opinion will l»e 
>hared by an intelligent person who has 
witnessed similar .-ceiies. The Rev. 
Svlve-ter F. Scovel, however, d(

with it, and given his reasons for 
in the Christian Etutrmtm

ul’ It),111'

disagreeing .
(June 24). But Mr. Scovel, it seems to 
us, mixes up two very different mat- 

Uermany, es]nviiilly and not- 
the introduction <>t the 
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eitmiiielihurate heiie-

ahlv .since 
Falk Laws, has fallen away 
uh't'l valu es of religion. f *1 he churches 
art empty for the most part ; the court it 
-rlf i- not. distinguished for habituai 
attendance or liions practices, though the 
F.mperor William is full of pious senti
ment, ami even Prince Bismarck van, at 
time-, alino-t pray as well as lie can curse. 
The very preachers preach heterodoxy, 
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HAMILTON.nations. It is with deepest reg 
nf the efforts made hy some ofCbt caiooKt ttrtor*

Friday morning at 122 Rich-
What a ret we read 

our Cana
dian journals to introduce so baneful a sys
tem into Canada; and we appeal for an 
earnest and energetic protest from every 
honest man and woman, irrespective of 
political difference or religious creed, for 
we all, at least, believe in the infallibility 
of a Crucified God.

orato thoir condition ? 
reflection on the criminal incapacity 
of Anglicanism to have a British 
statesman, in the British Parliament, 
declare solemnly and unequivocally 
that the people do not believe in tlio 
dogmas of Christianity. If any one 
be disposed to doubt the accuracy of 
Mr. Bright’s statement, let him re
flect on the extraordinary demon 
strutions held in favor of Brndlaugh 
when the House, acting under the 
little remnant of Christian influence

When the hour of trial comes the 
members of the Society of Jesus 
will be found doing active duly—de- 
tending the sacred rights of property 
and advocating the claims of re
ligion, and when victory shines from 
above upon the just, to these will be 
given, and with much reason, indeed, 
a great share of the merit of van
quishing a deadly foe to religion, 
to human content and advancement.

liberty. Judging from your words 
here to-day I am sure you will do 
honor to this country and to your 
professors, the good Jesuits, who, 
despite all that has been said against 
them, arc among the best friends that 
youth lias over had. 
disciples of Christ grew stronger ac
cording to the rigor of their persecu
tion, so too will the good fathers of 
the Society of Jesus yet rise triumph
ant despite those who would beat 
them down. And it could not be 
otherwise, for all they do is done for 
the greater glory of God.”
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As already stated, the Separate School 
closed with a public examination on the 
30th of June. There were no prizes 
offered this year, but those of the pupils 
who found their names in the honor lists 
were apparently as well satisfied. The 
laurel wreath is occasionally a good sub
stitute for the more material reward.

The Governor General’s silver medal, 
awarded for general proficiency, was won 
hy Adalbert Hchwenclau. It is a beautiful 
piece of workmanship, and the recipient 
is in every way worthy of it.

Parents wonder how they are going to 
keep their hoys “ off the streets" during 
the next few weeks. Easy enough. Cut 
out a daily allowance of work for them, 
see that they spend part of the time 
reading some useful hook, and let them 
play the rest, hut in good company and 
m a proper manner, of course. Enforce 

The London Examiner, it paper this or any similar cuiiculum of your 
which seldom takes a friendly view own^and you will he well pleased with the
of matters Catholic, thus speaks of * it is worthy of note that Mr. M. Fitz- 
Princc Bismark’s humiliation at the Patrick, who, though not now. was for a
hands of the Church party:—“Prince [on8 time> A ,.,ieniber thc Board, 
I » • „ i i . ■ 1 ... lias never missed a Separate School ex-Bmmarck ,s boating a Parthian re- amiuation in yeara'. Some of
treat. 1 he standaids nic unbilled, present members might make a note of 
the drums and tiles play, the gener- this, 
als are pointed to fields not yet won; 
but there is a retreat nevertheless.
Thc Church Regulation bill is virtu
ally an admission of defeat, llis 
Holiness the Pope and the nuncios, 
not the soldiers and diplomatists of 
Austria and France, have baffled Otto 
von Bismark. After a struggle of 
seven years the Chancellor sues tor 
terms with the Vatican. The weap
ons employed against him were 
wielded with surpassing skill, and 
they have been of a kind against 
which “ Idood and iron” were of no 
avail. Nothing is gained when the 
supporters of the Falk laws assert 
that theirs is thc victory. Thc 
Roman Catholics of Germany have 
fought the parliamentary' battle with 
such a nice calculation of political 
dynamics that the Prussian govern
ment, forsaken by the liberal party*, 
has always stood in the minority* 
when the Roman Catholics chose to 
have it so. The Vatican has so con
tinuously* employ*ed this political 
\ower against the government, in 
both imperial and Prussian Parlia
ments, that at last Prince Bismarck 
cries peccavi; and thc now hill is 
nothing hut the terms with which lie 
sues for peace.”

The following from the New York 
Times applies with much force to the 
conduct of some gentlemen in this city 
who wish to he recognized as ministers 
of the Gospel. Let the most character
less charlatan come forward and ask 
these men for the use of their pulpits, 
and straightway* permission is grant
ed, with the understanding, of course, 
that the Pope and thc Catholics are 
to be dealt with in the most summary* 
manner, it is presumed—and the 
presumption, we regret to say, in 
moht cases holds good—that this is 
a popular theme, that it will draw a 
crowd, and that all concerned Mill 
reap a rich harvest in thc financial 
results. This was very noticeable 
some time since in thc case of the 
little church on Queen’s Avenue.
But now that the grand attraction 
has been removed—now that the 
little mischievous acrobat has left for 
other parts in which to go through 
his performances—the number in and 
about the place could oftentimes be 
counted on one’s finger-ends. We 
are pleased to sec that many* minis
ters of London have treated this 
class of persons as they* deserved, re
fusing to have anything to do with 
them. We hope that in future all 
the ministers will take a lesson from 
experience. They* will most assur
edly* soil their hands whenever they* 
touch thc Pope’s xvcods :

“That a convert Jew, together with a 
Baptist minister deposed for drunkenness, 
and two or three other adventurers of 
unpleasant antecedents, should he able to 
organize a Church by the simple process 
of advertising is not a strange thing, hut 
it is certainly remarkable that men like 
McNamara, Fishblatt, and the pretended 
ex-priests, should be able to obtain the 
indorsement of half a dozen of the leading 
Christian ministers of this city. The 
latter seems to have made no inquiry 
whatever about the American Catholic 
Church or the American Independent 
Catholic Church, but gave the adventurers 
who were concerned in those organizations 
their hearty support and approval. Fish
blatt and McNamara .announced them- 
selves as enemies of thc Roman Catholic 
Church, ami straightway ministers of ex
ceptional intelligence and piety lent them 
all the aid in their power. By this time 
they are probably convinced that they 
made a serious mistake.”
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ciations, in order to “strugjgl 
fully against the propaganclism of the 
Church of Rome, which, lute some hidden 
volcanic tire, is ever working beneath a 
seeming fair exterior. The peace and pros
perity of Europe is terribly endangered by 
the machinations of Romish emissaries.” 
It was very warm in St. Mary’s on the 12th. 
We would advise Mr. Elliot, of St Thomas, 

to speak again at an Orange demon
stration when the heat is so extreme.

e success-

A GREAT DANGER.
yet felt in its midst, decreed Ills tem
porary exclusion. Disguise it us 
Anglicans and other sectaries may, 
infidelity is on the increase in Eng- 
land. It is on thc increase in Am
erica. It is rampant in thc schools 
and even in the conventicles. What 
preacher so popular now-a-dnys as lie 
who questions the very fundamental 
doctrines of Christianity ? Protest
antism lias given birth to modern 
infidelity, and, appalled at the mons
trosity of its progeny, takes refuge 
in miserable equivocations and im
potent negations. With Ingersolls 
and Bradlaughs at home, to be 
counted hy thc thousand, they send 
missionaries to Japan and Ztiluland, 
and collect monies to evangelize the 
French Canadians? Was ever 
hypocrisy so contemptible? There 
is hut one power to resist infidelity, 
and that power is Catholicism. We 
feel free to declare that we very 
much mistake human nature, with 
all its delects and weaknesses, if, 
in the light of Catholic truth, illumin
ing the whole world—if, under the 
influence of God's holy grace—sin
cere souls can lie longer dragged about 
attivhed to the chariot wheels ol 
sectarianism. Thc day is coming, 
and coming fast, too, when infidelity 
will receive a final and etfectual 
cheek. Catholics should prepare for 
the struggle—for tho struggle, when 
it docs come, will be a struggle be
tween Catholicism on tho one hand

The amiable Indies uf the Sacred HeartLETTER FROM HIS LORDSHIP HI8H0P 
WALSH. Our American neighbors have 

reached a crisis in their history. 
Four years ago they permitted a 
man, not elected by tho people, to 
bo counted in as President. They 
preferred peace, oven in the shape of 
illegality, to revolution. They are 
now face to face with tho very same 
difficulty. Thc Republican man
agers, anticipating defeat, are de
vising schemes to secure tho elec
tion of General Garfield. Senator 
Conkling lias, it appears, decided ori 
chancing tile mode of choosing the 
electoral college inMcwYork in a man
ner to enable thc Republican minor
ity of that State to select n majority 
of electors. No scheme could Lie 
conceived in a more perverse spirit 
of injustice. The States have always, 
in Presidential contests, voted as 
States, and any attempt to make a 
change witli the view of controven 
ing tho will of the people is revolu
tionary in thc last degree. We 
believe thc attempt will be made, 
and only hope that the sense of right 
pervading thc citizens of thc Republic 
will orevent its being successful. 
Rut if successful for tho moment, 
as thc plotters may be, they will 
certainly deserve tho severest chas
tisement of thc people. If Gen. Han
cock be true to his word he will, it 
elected, take tho Presidential chair. 
We will be glad, indeed, if the at
tempt we speak of be made to de
prive him of election, to have him 
insist on his right, and thus save the 
Republic from thc danger ot utter 
destruction.

have hml tu muurn the departure uf their 
talented and beloved Superioress, Madame 
McAleer, who left on Monday last for De
troit. Madame MiAleer's departure lias 
only verified in tile hearts of these good 
ladles the poets words “This life is as full

>n, Ont., May 28, 1879.
Dear Mr. Cofkky.—Ah you have become 

proprietor am! publisher of the Catholic 
Recoup, I deem it my duty to announce to 
it* KulmcriberK ami patron* that the change 
of proprietorship will work no change in It* 
tone and principle*; that it will remain, what 
it ha* been, thoroughly Catholic, entirely in
dependent of political parties, and exclu
sively devoted to tin* cause of the Church and 
to the promotion of Catholic intercut*. I am 
confident that under your experienced man
agement the Record will Improve in useful- 
nee* and efficiency; and I thereto

nd it to the patronage and enc 
of ttie clergy and laity of the die 

lcvc me,
Yoni
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of partings as of sunny hours,” and the 
vuiu made by her absence will nut booh 
be filled. We join them in wishing her a 
hearty “God speed,” and trust in her case 
that the farewell may nut be good-bye for
ever, but only au revoir. Wo nave also to 
announce, with deep regret, the departure 
uf Miss Bessie Du Hamel, one of tlus year’s 
graduates. Miss Du Hamel 
Washington, and we are inclined to envy 
Washington society the possesion of so 
clever and amiable a graduate.

Fifty young men, full of enter
prise and mayhap religious zeal, have 
gallantly seceded from Bond street 
Church, Toronto, and have succeeded 
in persuading Rev. Mr. Handford to 
become their pastor. This is indeed 
very enterprising, though somedoubt- 
le.s there arc who Mill declare that 
it is not at all edifying, 
young men have raised §2,600 
amongst themselves and arc about to 
give it as salary to the rejected 
pastor of Bond street Church. Have 
these fifty young men fifty* parents 
who might, in good truth, he ex
pected to exercise a little parental 
authority, even to the extent of 
using a good birch rod? But wo 
forget. This is a country of free 
religious thought, and the opinions 
of the fifty* young men must be duly 
regarded by even the parents, no 
matter Iiom* angry* they may grow 
over the matter.
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Thomas Coffey, 
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heThen- are f -ur Separate Schools in this 

city, besides the Model or Central School, 
and the school directly in charge of the 
St. Joseph’s Convent, making six in all. 
These employ twenty one teachers, and 
have on their registers the names of some 
1200 pupils. The desks are all of the 
modern description, and the maps a 
other requisites are chiefly* of th 
editions.
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I Many of our subscribers are yet in 
arrears fur the year 187A. We would 
feel much obliged if our kind friends 
would send the amount due as soon as 
possible.

FATHER LILLES’ PICNIC. 
Notwithstanding the numerous attrac

tions elseM'here, the annual picnic held in 
Freelton on Dominion Day, in aid of the 
Church over which Rev. Father Lilies has 
charge, was very successful. There 
the usual athletic games and sports, wliich 
M*ere largely patronized and afford
ed great amusement. The most interest
ing liart of the programme was the 
test for the gold cross as to who should be 
the handsomest young woman of the 
vicinity. This aroused all the gallantry of 
the young men and caused frequent re
course to plethoric wallets and deeply-set 
pockets. It was finally decided in favor 
of Miss E. Duffy, of Carlisle. In the 
course of one of the races a valuable mare 
belonging to Mr. Macarly, of Nelson, stum
bled and broke her leg. Otherwise every
thing passed of smoothly. The gross pro
ceeds amounted to §350.

DUNDAS ITEMS.
The exact sum realized out of the 

celebrated cane contest on Dominion Day, 
amounted to §556.70. The general re
turns for the picnic are not yet all in.

Besides v inning the cane, Mayor War- 
dell also won the nnmmotli wedding cake. 
Having hut a very remote prospect of 
using it himself, he intends giving it away. 
He announces that he will give it to the 
first Dundas girl that gets married after 
date of publication. This it seems should 
call forth the thanks of every reasonable 
young woman; hut now we hear that 
they are asking to have an eligible young 
man thrown in with the cake, and) more 
than that, they want the Mayor to 
add his six dollar stick to the bargain, as it 
might be necessary for the purposes of “re
construction.”

Dundas has had its census taken lately, 
showing thc population of the town to he 
about 3,500. Uf this number about 1000 
are Catholics. The rest are comprised of 
some twelve Protestant denominations. 
The same mistake is made here as else- 
where in giving the Catholic body the ap
pearance of a sect, hy ranking it between 
semi-colors with the various Protestant 
denominations. Catholicism is not a sect, 
it is a unit; and if it takes an ad infinitum 
series of fractions to make up the Protestant 
whole, it is their lookout, not ours. Make 
up your census returns, gentlemen, under 
the heading of Catholic and Protestant, 
and then, if it be necessary that the latter 
should know their numbers in sections, 
give that statement separately.

Mr. B. Collins died at his residence in 
Dundas on Dominion Day. Mr. Collins 
was well ami favorably known in both 
Dundas and Hamilton, having been a 
resident of the former place some 26 or 
30 years. Requiescat in pace.

CROPS AND MARKETS.
Accounts from all parts of the Niagara 

peninsula as to the state of the crop 
very encouraging. Wheat indications are 
rather above the average; potatoes, on the 
whole, show an advance of 20 per cent, 
above the ordinary crop ; oats in like 
manner; apples hold thuir own; peaches 
above the average, and generally alt fruits; 
but hay shows an average decrease ten 
per cent.

Quotations on marketable articles can 
only be obtained satisfactorily on Satur
days, and partly so on Tuesdays and Thurs
days. On Saturday, the loth inst., the 
market was well supplied with all kinds 
of commodities. Fruit, including rasp
berries, currants and cherries, was in 
abundance, and at low prices ; beef 
brought from 5£c. to 6£c.; mutton 5^c. to 
7c.; veal 4c. to 5e.; lamb 8c. to 10c.; eggs 
an average uf 14c.; butter 2*2c. and pota
toes 15c. per peck. The wood market was 
comparatively light, as also the grain 
market. No bailey, peas or oats, and 
prospects if any very slight. White 
wheat and winter red brought §1.00 to 
§1.05; spring wheat thc same, and oats 
37c. Wood is scarce in the John street 
market, farmers being busy at present. 
The wood-yards are well supplied at §5.50 
for No. 1.
“HANU THE BANNER ON THE OUTER WALL.”

Over the question of liquor trallic, 
Hamilton is divided into two great camps 
on which the advocates of the Scott Act 
and thuir opponents are respectively en
trenched. A day in September has been 
appointed for a pitched battle, and in the 
meantime both parties are preparing 
for it with all their might. Every argu
ment that can illustrate the “ evils of in
temperance ” on one side, or denounce 
the tyranny of trespassing on “liberty 
and private rights” on the other, is 
freely used. Two great Armstrong guns 
from abroad are bombarding each other 
night after night in the presence of thou
sands, and furnish material for many & 
petty verbal encounter among 
afterwards. The press very widely, for 
thc present, says little. The Tu..i*) hua*

These
were

F THE GROWTH OF INFIDELITY.

Tho rapid growth of infidelity, 
botli in Europe and America, i« in 
ithelf the strongest proof of thc 
utter helplessness of Protestantism 
to propagate or defend the tonets of 
Christianity al Protestant assem
blies. We now hear a great deal 
concerning tho conversion of pagans 
and the overthrow of Papists, but 
little or nothing in relation to an 
evil which threatens the very exis
tence of every form of Christianity 
but that having the divine impress 
itself. Why this silence on the part 
of Protestants? Is it the silence of

cou-
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“Ik anything," say* the Catholic 
Adcance, (speaking of the United 
States), “ merits the earnest consid
eration of Catholics it is thc essential 
spirit of unity so necessary to the 
well-being of a community.'' Wc 
think tiie quotation equally appli
cable to Canada—Catholic first and 
Nationalist afterwards should be the 
first principle of every Catholic, not 
only regarding matters purely spiri
tual, but whatever tends to advance 
the material interests of tiie com
munity. No matter what flower 
figures on their national escutcheon, 
whether “Shamrock,Rose or Thistle," 
they should twine them in harmony 
around tiie Cross. If there is one 
case more than another in which 
this lamentable want of unity is felt 
—and felt, too, to their great detri
ment—it is in the support which they 
tender to Catholic journalism. Jour
nalism is a power so potent in itself, 
whether loi' good or evil, finding its 
way as it docs not only to thc houses 
of tiie high and cultured, but educat
ing tiie masses of tiie lowly, and 
biasing the tendencies of tiie youth
ful mind, that it becomes a subject of 
paramount importance to purity and 
direct that influence to its utmost. 
This could be done, if our people 
acre once fully imbued with tiie 
idea “that union means strength." 
The materia!, both literary and 
monetary, exists; nothing is wanting 
save the application of the principle.

and every form of heresy and error, 
combined under thc head ofinfidclity. 
Fierce, however, as the struggle 
will be, the result cannot he doubt-

ï shame, the silence of guilt, the fill. The victory will be great and 
silence of self-condemnation ? We EDITORIAL NOTES.of lasting, aye, everlasting advantage 

to mankind.' do not give any form of Protestant
ism credit for candor enough to 
admit its follies, its crimes and its 
usurpations, and cannot therefore 
attribute the silence of the sectaries, 
in the face of infidel strength, to 
anything but thoir sense of ineffici
ency and weakness to cope with the 
powerful foes now menacing Chris
tianity with destruction.

One of thc causes of Protestant 
helplessness and inability in coping 
with infidelity, if it should ever as
sume to do so, would be the know
ledge of thc indisputable fact that to 
Protestantism especially is due the 
prodigious growth of modem infi
delity. Infidels know that one of 
thoir main sources of strength lies 
in the perversity of the heretical 
bodies who devoto eomm h energy to 
the destruction of Catholicity—tho 
only power dreaded hy infidelity. 
Everywhere Protestantism is found 
to flourish, there wo find secret 
societies devoted to the obliteration 
of Christian dogma—the derision of 
Christian precept and practice. Thc 
Masonic body owes its marvellous 
development to the absorption by 
the aggressive elements of infidelity 
of the inert masses of sectarian in- 
diflbrentism. No one can sa}* that 
Free Masonry is a Christian move
ment. The Pagan, Jew and Ma
hometan arc as equally welcome to 
its ranks as the Christian. For the

W k are pleased to see that two 
London boys, Thomas Payne and 
Peter Kavanagh, have become part 
owners of the Toledo Globe. Wc 
have no doubt, under the new man
agement, thc paper Mill become one 
of the most useful and popular jour
nals in America.

iiII THE BANISHMENT OF THE 
JESUITS.

The banishment of the Jesuits 
recalls to us the saddest period of 
European history. The revolution
ary element, active, energetic and 
ever ready to take thc offensive, has, 
for more than a century, certainly 
ruled Europe, and through Europe 
thc world. That element has for 
object the destruction of government 
as the representative of tho principle 
of authority. But recognizing in thc 
Church the highest form of govern 
ment, it ever seeks in all countries to 
abuse the Church—to render it sub
ject to the State, that the State, once 
doetiuycd, the Church may tall with 
it. When the politicians of Europe, 
a century ago, resolved upon the 
dostmcli >n of the Society of Jesus, 
they wore doing the work of the re
volutionary party, then plotting thc 
ruin of the monarchies' of Europe. 
They succeeded in suppressing the 
Society of Jesus, hut the fall of 
nearly every government in Europe 
within thirty years afterwards shows 
bow powerful, nay, dominant, the 
spirit of revolution must have been 
throughout the continent, 
greatly fear that Europe is destined 
to witness again the same scenes 
of disruption and violence which 
render the close of the eighteenth 
century forever memorable. The 
revolutionists have begun in the 
same Max* as they began last 
century. The}* have secured the 
banishment of the Jesuits from sev
eral States of the continent. In 
France, besides banishing the Jesuits, 
they recall thc Communists. In 
Belgium they have not yet banished 
these devoted men, hut they break 
off diplomatic relations with the 
Vatican. In Italy they banish the 
religions and rob the Church. In 
France, especially, do wo see the 
spirit of revolution in its most hide
ous form, threatening every form of 
order—civil, social and moral. The 
Jesuits once banished—one ot the 
most formidable foes of revolution 
removed from tho field—success, the 
revolutionists fondly hope, an ill be 
theirs. We anticipate a tierce and 
bloody struggle. However success 
may at first incline, it will, as before, 
real in llic uud with the light.

v

:

la We arc glad to notice that oar oid 
friend, Mr. J. L. Troy, lias become 
connected with the Connecticut,
Catholic of Hartford. Wc wish him 

success. It will be no fault ofevery
his if tiie paper does not become 
spicy* and popular, and at the same 
time thoroughly Catholic.'-

A letter from Rome says that a 
proselytizer was badly mobbed in 
that city recently. The fellow had 
been distributing tracts among a 
crowd in the Piazza Navons, when 
all of a sudden they resented the in
sult to tho'r faith by tearing up the 
tracts and chasing him away from 
the place altogether. Ho is not 
likely to do much tract business here 
again, for some time at least.

Advices from Europe say that it 
is probable relations between France 
and the Vatican will bo broken off. 
De Freycinet protends to be pleased 
at the prospect. The government 
has now taken steps to expel the 
Dominican Order. There will be 
before long a sudden stop put to the 
irreligious legislation ot tho infidels 
who now hold power. Nothing 
better ecu Id he expected from the 
bosom friends of tho Communists.

A Dublin dispatch says that meet
ings to sanction thc land agitation in 
its more advanced character were 
held on Sunday last in various parts 
of tho west of Ireland. Representa
tives ot the Land League attended 
the meetings. At Dimmorc, county 
Galway, resolutions were passed 
pledging the meeting to continue the 
agitation for the abolition of land
lordism and the establishment of 
peasant proprietary, also congratu
lating the American nation on its 
104th anniversary ot Independence. 
A represemtative of the Land 
Leagues said that the Irish to-day 
were fighting the same battle that 
the Americans fought in the last 
century.

Bishop Corrigan, of Newark, is 
reported to have said at the closing 
exercises of St. Peter's Col lege, Jersey 
City : “ This is a land of liberty, and 
where your teachers will not be per
secuted as they have been in another 
Lud which pretends to worship

In (-lancing o\*ur the pages of one of 
our daily papers, an incident relating to 
the divorce question in the United States 
caught our eye. It seems a lady applied 
for a divorce, on the plea that she had 
ceased to respect her husband and 
tired of living with him after esteem had 
gone. Flimsy as was the reason, she was 
successful in her application, and the dis
carded husband, disappointed in one nup
tial bond, was eager to form another, pro
vided his funner wife placed no obstacles 
in the way; she not only acquiesced, but 

present at the wedding and presented 
Madame No. Two with a §50 donation. 
\\ hat a sad parody on the most sacred and 
tender associations that the human heart 
is capable of experiencing, and what 
elusive argument against those baneful 
parliamentary innovations which not only 
infringe the moral law but destroy tin- 
foundations uf the political and material 
greatness of a nation. Nations as well as 
individuals have their destiny. Nations 
are living things, and to quote in contin
uation the words of the lamented D’Arcv 
McGee, “the finger of injustice cannot lie 
laid oil one without an injury, an injustice 
to the whole.” Nations, as we have said, 
before, have their destiny. And the des
tiny of nations means nothing more than 
the destiny of aggregated individuals, 
linked in a common bond of union, by 
the social and moral laws which serve to 
hind and protect them. The first of these 
laws are imprinted oil every human heart 
by the universal Lawgiver, God Himself, 
with a wisdom that not only enhances the 
Divine complacency with which He is 
pleased to regard His own works, but with 
n loving forethought for the material pros
perity as well as tiie eternal felicity of His 
children. Marriage is the key-stone of so
ciety, and whatever tends to inq»air the 
solidity of that foundation must necessar
ily tend not only to the disruption of so- 
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ilootvinCH ot Christianity it substi
tutes tenets of its exvn, and these of aMi« levelling character. In those coun
tries where Free Masonry lias taken 
root and flourished, infidelity lias 
grown into strength, activity and 
influence.
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V S. England was long 
pointed to by Protestant divines as a 
country true to its Christian tradi
tions. Yet we have, at this moment, 
one of its greatest statesmen declar
ing that tho working masses of that 
country do not believe in Christian 
doctrines any more than the 
wealthier classes practice them. Wo 
have this according to the testimony 
of John Bright, for he it was who, in 
tho (ace of Parliament and tho people, 
made this remarkable declaration. 
Who can claim to know England 
and its people better than Mr. 
Bright, who has given his whole 
life to the study of thc condition 
of tho people and the devising 
vl the very Leal uieuiio tu uiueli-
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m At the banquet tendered the delegates 
to the Young Men’s National Convention, 
at Washington, the other day, Ex-Gov- 
cm or Tom Young, of Ohio, responded to 
the toast: “The President of the United
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States.” The Catholic. Visitor's leporter 
says:

“ He expressed in feeling terms the as
tonishment that overwhelmed him on 
meeting so large and distinguished a body 
assembled in the name of the Catholic 
Church, and uttered sentiments of cordial 
friendship towards all good and practical 
Catholics whom his life’s experience had 
taught him to cherish. “ As to carekssand 
indifferent Catholics, said he,” the less said 
about them the better,” a sentiment which 
was heartily applauded.
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ever, thinks that Gibson is sinking under 
King Dodd’s heavy blows, and the spectator 

to’hold the opinion that the Scott 
Act is not of much account, anyhow. 
Both parties seem confident of success, 
but like shrewd generals they depend 
more upon energetic actions than de
lusive expectations.

FATHER MATHEW PICNIC.
The Father Mathew Total Abstinence 

Society is arranging for a picnic to In- 
held at Oakville on Monday, the lVth 
Inst. It is preparing an excellent pro
gramme of games, &c.; will have music 
of every kind, and intends altogether 
to have a very enjoyable time. The trip 
will be made on board the commodious 
steamer Southern Belle. A trip to Oak
ville by water is a treat in itself, and well 
worth the very small fee which the 
Society has fixed for the whole day’s amuse
ment. The picnic has every prospect of 
being successful.

the heat, and a veterinary Mirgeon pro
nounced it a vase of sunstroke.” People 
don’t bother themselves as to whether the 
brick or the mare was the “ cause of sun
stroke, ” hut the question to be solved is, 
who was drawing the brick?’

The lawyers of Hamilton have decided 
to fete Miles O’Reilly, Esq., Q. V., 
time in September next, by way of cele
brating the fiftieth anniversary of his 
call to the bar. There is no more popular 
or esteemed nn-mber of the profession in 
th:s city than .fudge O’Reilly, and it is to 
be hoped that he will be handsomely feted 
or. the occasion of the celebration of his 
Golden Wedding to Dame Justice. It 
may be remarked 
ter looks as hale and hearty to-day as if 
fifty years were the full extent of his life.

Thu fire that occurred on Catherine st. 
the other morning made quite a thrilling 
scene. Half-past three o’clock—the dawn 
of a calm summer’s morning—is just the 
time to cause the crackling of liâmes, 
shouts of firemen and the whistling of 
engines to be sensational, and a mountain 
side lit up with noon-day brightness im
parts a little of the romantic to the 
matter of fact destruction of solid timbers. 
Hundreds of people turned out—but 
whether to observe the beauties of the 
scene, or just to look at the tire, has 
not been precisely ascertained.

It is amusing to notice how the secular 
press will copy the most ridiculous re
ports about Church mat ters. It is not long 
since we were gravely informed that the 
Pope was about to annul the celibacy of 
the clergy, and that he had compromised 
with Bismarck on Falk Laws, with other 
yams of a like description, all of which 
were as gravely contradicted in subsequ 
issues. Jn Irish matters they are almost as 
absurd. A paragraph is now going the 
rounds referring to a meeting of Irishmen 
in Philadelphia, the particulars of which 
could only originate in the brain of a sensa
tional reporter. Every second word is “fire” 
“blood, “tooth for tooth,” “death
dealing dynamite” Ac., besides making the 
members call themselves a “ most des
perate set of devils,” winding up with 
“ Erin go Bragh” and sic semper tyrannie. 
The reporter, in his hurry, no doubt, 
omitted Eplurihus unum, skywyatchec, and 

Clancahill.

SEPARATE SCHOOLS. third, equally merited by F. Armitt, J. around our hearts and stir our souls with 
Martin, I1. Nevlerand M. Durkin. the fondly cherished memories of halloweil

Grammar—First prize, merited by If. St. Joseph’s. And when distance will 
•Skellingtun; semnd, equally merited by ,1. separate us from our loved Convent home,
NN ilcy, M. Durkin, L. Mulkeni, J. Whit- when new faces will brighten the happy 

r .1 ... closed j bred, J. Pcmlergast; third, equally merited class-room, when new voices will ring in
; va“ , 1!<-}:;»■ Wl1 “■ *>ui'kin, V. .1. Nolan. the merry ..lax fourni, wl.vn all th, ..1.1

fom.,1 the honor roll ,,, the diHerent ,1,. j Geography-Find prize, equally „„rit.-.l scenes wfllV, enacted lly nvw ..lawns "1,! 
rntI ll, M'hi'ul» will re-open ,« by It. Nk,lli„uton, .1. Pendergast,.!. Wiloy, t!,,„ would w, wi.l, to "b, sometimes ,v- 
vx t Ul' llU 01 ' u i> i) * ‘ ai1’ * • ‘11,1 it svvuiid, equally met- uiembered, hut movi- especially when the

eEHIOBl.KPABTMKNT—BOTh—8. It. Itrown, i„d bv .1. N,vl,r. Mi.Ik,ni, M. li.irkin, eensor swing, bvfor, the altar when lb,
IT- . I I> • U'mr- , . ... . . I '*■ y hit bred. fragrance of tin tlowere and incense as-
H'g iv,! Prize-null k«-lst Division Duration- I n,, mize, equally m„it,d c.tnl, to hnaven-when the choc- ,.f ,1„

Chns .an Docmnc^). Conrov, K Me- by It. sk,lli.,gto„. .1. N,vl„, M. Ibukin. laM .w„t hymn di, away into still,.. „ 
r “ail. Ttj'via T m,”1 P®'' ll*'.x ; equally merited by J. when the hushed and silent chap. I b. tok. 1 ag,. limit, as’tlie A. O. I . W.
„. •,™lv<-, , . J •’!• *, R1 , ■ Ndan, ,1. Durkin, .1. IVn.b uga-i ; third, ens that tli, heart in commune with .....,.l otvlii.. in tin- I'nited Slat,, and Can.
" l.'*u".1’ '• 'Y,?!; ■ 1 v’. 1 • .■'••"M'V. equally merited In !.. Mulkmi, ,1. Marlin, tiod, thru luav a m.'iin.rv of us from tin- j ada am uni - In !..>,< Wi>, and ill, awing, as-
u° I V. Mailer, .1, Ihirkin. burden of a Sister's nmv.'-r, a S„t,r', ' -, m„.K  .......Ming lo tl„i, reports! dur-
Mr."Mil, .1. onry, A. Tillman, J. McN in, Arithmeti. First jiri/,, equally merited titiou, lie wafted lo th, loot of ibid’, in. tin- pa.-t ,!,wu war. ha- n.,.. f"iir-

’ “«“''-v «•' v1’ w Md)umJd> ! Am,ill, K. Skellinglon, .1. Wilrx : throne for theaWnl children of Si. ,l„. . ion n, on 1, war.
J u if,'S",T.e’ *■: '""W!!;. , wwnd, equally merited by .1. Pendergast, sepli's. I To illustrate, we will »av that our mem-

Spelling and Duration.-—J. (> Mearn, J. 1 V. Mal.er, J. Nolan, .1. Wliilbml. I'he proceeding* were then brought to a b„.hip i allho.mh "il .- x,n nearly
Conroy, >1. tit/.gibKin, t. MrNill, !.. .1. Mntiug Kir,l i.rize, equall) luerit.M | e.lose l,y Hi, Lordship's delivering a brief j l,l«n. Now 1,1 n- lake :t.:«to an,I niulli-
Au,t,J. MeNill, ». Me Donald, J. Simple, ; bx .1 Marlin, li. Skellington, .1. Nolan, .1. congratulatory and felicitous ad.lr,and 1 plv u bx fourleen a........ in. m- of ....
W.i(ole,,.1. Keller .llMeara,!. Denahy. | Nevlm; ,oond, equally merited lu .1. Wi- by flic singing of the National Anthem. liai each, wlii.-h will give a total
_Grammar.—F. McN_ilf,M, ntsgibbon,J. | ley, J. Wlutbrad, R. Carty, M. Durkin. _ ... HH.dOO, sulllcie.nl to i«v twenty ! ur

I J «• '■ : • Au',1’ l l,,lrkm,.l. JDKIOB MVlalo*. (* M R A NOTFS claim, of *2,IKX> ea.li; so far, we have not
McN'ff, J. Kelly, J. State,. . O'Meara, A. , (l.rUlion Doctrine First prize, equally C' “• A' N0TES l,„,t l,ig|, ., ran , «... do xw vxne.i lo
n luian, \\. McDonald, T. Denahy. merited by H. Simple, li. Carty, J. While, ------------ haw il in future, on an........  of tin -
x/ÏÏOTl'P I ' *'• yvnmy, I J. Larkin, M. Hurlev ; M-eoud prize, equally To ihv mvinlN-rsoftlivt'aihollv Mutual Itvnv- -tilu(i.>11 imi allow in-' tin
M. Pitzgibbun, J. O’Mi-ava, r. McNiff, G.J. merited by J. Sullivan, A. Gilliese, (i. AhHovtutton. t.f Branche-in the South, where the other
Aust, I. Durkin, J. McNilf, A. Tillman, J. | Mansell, F. Navan. Giirktinu Owing to our present .t)v , Sll h,.avil\ .lining the yellow
Bums,.I. State. , Heading—Fimt prize, equally merited numerical strength il becomes necessary f.u,.. epidemic. W, air aho'm.uv ifln'ful

History.—C. Fitzgiblxin, J. Conroy, F. l.x .1. White, 11. Carty, 11. simple, W. | to u,e greater precaution lo prc.onv oui „f t|,, pin i.-al qualiliivilion- ,.f r.unlidal. s
McSiff, U. .1. Aust, M. Filz.gibb.in, ,1. .i’Jirien, .1. Sullivan; sei-un.l prize, cquallx physical standard and fiirnldi addilional nll,| |uli: ,, ,,„|v p„ai ,.\;mmivi . but
U’Mmra, .1. Kelly, W. Coles, J. State, .1. merited by <1. Mansell, A. U.lliesC, d. N.l- i protertioii to pre-u-nt i„einbersl.i|.. There- a|... m,dn.d examiner.- in , hi. f aboil to
MeNi6; ^ ^ ^ lan, .1. Larkin, T. Nawn, M. Hurley. lure, it is licrebv vnlmil that all medical |„. appoinled, and w'liieh lin- A. II. V. W.

Writing.—<i. J. Aust, J. U'Menit., F. Aritlmn lii— Fir-1 prize, equally merited 1 examiners must hereafter he appointed by ],a,| ,j|| i,.lx ................... ixx iili-ianding,
McXiff, T. Lewis, >1. Filz.gibbuii, F. Wat- |IV ]{. l’, vler. T. Nawn, .1. White, A. «111- the Supreme President and by the . irand it-:iu,ixki uiembi r W. I'ortln-r. laim lliat 
«•n, j. McNift, .L Simple, W. McDonald, livse, li. Mans,11 ; second, equally merited Fresidents within their respectivejurisdic- .l,,. i_ ,pi.-ibli<aiion
A. Tillman, W. Coles. by .1. Nolan, W. Uleesuli, IL Simple, ,1. ] lions. The present practice of appointing n .......al -landing and -lmnld

Bookkeeping.—L. r itzglblx)ii,^ M. rilz- Nawn. .medical vxamiueiv 1>y loc.al luamhcs is ,,U|. va|(. ]oxx,.v than lliat of
gibbon, G. J. Aust, T. Lewis, F. McNitt, Writiim—First prize, equally merited hereby discontinued, and no applicant 1 tdlit-r -... i« ti« < wlm ailmit all applicants, 
.1. O’Meara, 1. Durkin. by J. Nolan, T. Nawn, .1. While, li. Vex - I can he a.vepte.1 as a membm of On a- if ,,J,v-t.-«U> qnalilied. Therefore wc - 01-

Arithmetic.—«1. Conroy, M. r itzgil-hoii, h*r; second prize, equally merited by J. ! soeiation until he has received the certiti- j <j,|vV*lllir j, ix i),,. vi„.a|.... i and safe-t of
J- O'Meara, T. Lewis F. McNill, li. .1. Mansell, .1. Nawn, E. «insist. ! rate of a physician appointed a- examine. | „U lien, volent :r ... iaiton-, and that
Aust, J. Kellv, J. McNm, L. ritzgililjon, j uints’ department — senior division, | in accordance with this order. In large should he a pledge l.-i it~ p« iliiaiiencv.
I. Durkin, XV. Colee, T. Denahy. ! third class. cities the number of medical examiners Brantford, JulvV. \ Mi mui:h.
Mensuration.—J. Conroy, G. J. Aust, M. Christian Doetrine—First prize, equallv should not exceed two. In smaller <*om-

Fitzgibbon, F. McNifl, J. O’Meaiu, I. Dur- merited by L. Fitzhenrv, T. Maher, lx. munities, hut one, therebv greatly re- i'iii i iiix imivrun i
kit, W. Coles. Simple, M. Mclnnis and J. Malionv. duciiig the liability <if erroi and rendering ‘ ‘ " .

(r eu me try. J. Conroy, G. J. Aust, C. i Ilea<ling— 1st prize, cquallx merited by it easier to trace improper examinations . i«‘« aieful, tnlx li"u ewife when In’ i-t
K. Simple. T. Maher, M. Mclnnis. A. and fix the responsibility where it belong*, pvmg her house it> pm.g cleaning, should
Primrose, !.. Fitzlienry, A. Gleeson an,l T. Medical examiners must he -elected he- j " ru m ,hat ,llv ,1< a! 1,1 ]u \
Ryan. ' cause uf their pmfc-i,o,al ahilitv, and the pic unis than hulls.. , and

Arithmetic—First prize, merited l,y M. officers hereby vi-ited with the ‘power „f Vlnl nml clean-ing by puvt-
Mclm.is, T. Maher, L. Filzheniv, li. Sim- making such a,..... ini..... ... will lie held 'Î'Ç ..... '• "'K'l'BliBg the stomach
pie, .1. Mahoney, M. Ham,afin." -trictly aceountahle bo improper ami in- nn'1 I"1'"'1 ami cm- the dis

Grammar—h’irst inize, equally merited different appoint ment s In now district*, '‘nx's nnsiiig from spring malaria ami i 
by A. Murphy, K. Simple, M. Mclnnis, T. where there arcim duly appointed examin- as'"1il’ a,‘V 7"' ,01uI! Liioxv tli;it if -■
Maher; second, T. Hvan, M. ilannafin, L. ers, the deputy or person organizing a ^«'thmg tfiRf w dl do it su pel feci j «o suie y
Fitzlienry. ' new branch therein may select a suitable, H."V l‘l,h*rs, the purest m.d last of all

Jeography—First, prize, merited by M. i omj>etent physician to examine « barter 1,lvdivinei'. . ee aimtlii'i < o mil.
Mclnnis, lx. Simple, L. Fitzlienry, J. Ma- members. This order will take effect on
honey, T. Maher; second, A. Primrose, M.
Met *ea ry.

Cnnndinn History—First ]uize, merited 
l>y Mallei', M. Mclnnis, .1. Mahoney, lx.
Simple, T. Fit /henry.

Spelling and Dictation—First prize, 
merited by M. Mclnnis, J. Mahoney, T.
Maher, T. Ryan; second, A. Gleeson, A.
Primrose, A. Murphy.

JUNIOR DIVISION—SECOND CLASS.
Christian Doctrine—First prize, eq 

merited bv lx. O’Donnell, M. O’Briei 
t’ouiney, L. Roche, L. I’rinirose, C. Carty.
T. Mclnnis, M. Pendergast.

Reading—1st prize, equally merited bv 
N. Cooniey, M. O’Brien, K. O’Doinivll, T.
Mclnnis, L. Roche, ('. Hassett and X. Mou- 
han.

im a-urt - to ensure their stability in that 
respect; man\ uf them hn\c attained 26, 
60 and sonic tiyev 100 veal's’ existence. 
During the past twenty-live years n large 
number have been orgauize«l on our own 
continent, and on those wh - have adopt ed 
the iii'iivam , plan we have lur-ed our « al
t-illations, notably amongst them the 
•‘Knightsof I bniur,” "Knight-of Aim i i.a,” 
“Royal A wan u ill’’ and ancient order of 
“I'nited Woikim-n.” Of the different -o-

Becms
THE HONOR ROLL FOR THE TERM.

The Separate Schools have now

cietie- ju-t mentioned, we have odtii'led 
tin same amount payable on the death of 
a member, and the amount of

Th. ir

that the veteran barris.

THE SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.
Much comment is excited in this city, 

as no doubt everywhere else, among 
Catholic circles, by the strange conduct of 
rulers of France. That a body of men 
claiming to lie intelligent should .almost in 
the same motion declare themselves fur 
two actions in their spirit as far asunder 
as the Pules — the expulsion of the 
Jesuits, and the pardoning of the Com
munists—is at any time astonishing, but 
coming from the leaders of a great Catho
lic nation, is simply incomprehensible. It 

be that France is still so much 
afraid of “the man of blood and iron,” 
that she seeks to conciliate him by aping 
his tyrannical measures! Perhaps a 
sound castigation more severe than the 
la*t would bring “the grand nation” to a 
sense uf her duty, and remove her fiom 
the anomalous position of being a per
secutor of Catholic institutions, and the 
abettor of a criminal horde that once 
threatened the destruction of the nation. 
Rome is an evidence, however, that this 
state of affairs cannot last long. The 
great heart of the French nation is surely 
too Catholic to bear it. Even the red- 
shirted hero was ingloriously beaten 
in Rome, and it is not likely that half
crazy infidel Gambetta will lung hold 
sway over the destinies of Ui belle France.

The strange action of the French 
ministry lias not escaped the notice even 
of Protestant writers. The Spectator of 
Friday last, in a most liberal article, com
ments on the injustice and tyranny ex
hibited in the banishment of the Jesuits, 
and foretells a well-deserved punishment 
to the authors.
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Fitzgibbon, M. Fitzgibbun
SECOND DIVISION.

Christian Doctrine.—L. Orndorlt', C.
Curran, J. o’Flaherty, F. Lewis, E. Burns,
J. M visse, H. Coppinger, John Murkin.

Reading—Alex. Williams, J. Palladino,
L. Omdorff, F. Lewis, G. Thompson, Jas.
Murkin, J. Croney, J. < VFlahcity.

Spelling and Dictation—Jno. Murkin,
G. Thompson, J. Palladino, L. Palladino,
L. <Irndorff, C. Curran, J. < PFlaherty, Jas- 
M i irk in.

Grammar—J. Moisse, G. Thompson, E.
Burns, J. Palladino, C. Curran, Jno. Mur- 
kin, J. O’Flaherty, L. Omdortf.

Geography—J. Moisse, G. Thompson, J.
Palladino, Jno. Murkin, L. Palladino, Jas.
Murkin, C. Curran.

Writing—J. Palladino, T. H. Maloney,
L. Omdorfl", L. Palladino, F. Lewis, 11.
Coppinger, Jno. Murkin, J. O’Flaherty,
Ja<. Murkin.

Arithmetic—J. Moisse, Jno. Murkin, G.
Thompson, L. < irndoi ff, J. Palladino, E.
Kick man, E. Burns, J. O’Flalierty, Jas.
Murkin.

Good Conduct—Joseph Conroy, James 
McNifl", Joseph State, pupils 1st division.
Joseph Palladino made must progress in 
all branches in 2nd division.

Examiners, Mous. Bruyère, Rev. M. J.
Tieinan, teachers and others. The pupils 
acquitted themselves well, and the classes 
showed great progress since last examina
tion. Mous. Bru y ere addressed the pupils 
and teachers present. All expressed them
selves well pleased with the state of the

Junior boys’ department—Sister M. „ . . . , . ..
Alphunsus, Teacher. 0,1 tlle aftcl noon of J ane toth.the ladies

Christian Doctrine—First prize, eipially of Loretto, Guelph, held their annual <lis- 
mcrited by G. Dvlisle. L. Hudgkinsoii, tribution, under the patronage of the 
Patrick Hmwon ami William Bhw. Right Rev. Bishot. Criimon, and utl.:r
T.m:Xtot«Tj"f ‘he ^ invitations

,nd; equally merited by J. Burke, P. extended to parents, friends and acquam- 
Crot-ty and Wm. Murkin. tances were readily accepted. The pro-

Grammar—First prize, equally merited ductions in vainting, needle work, etc., 
by T. Ellis, J. Burns and T. Ranahan, as well as the excellent musi al pro- 
second, eipially merited by J. Tierney, H. gramme,didjusticetotheteaching'of those 
Ryan and J. Dclisle. cultured ladies so justly noted for their

roographv—First prize, equally merit «si skill in imparting a thorough education 
by F. Spearman, T. Gleeson and F. Cole, to the pupils entrusted to their « are. 
second; A. Blavk and Henry Tierney. During an intermission of the musical

Dictation—First prize, equally merited programme, Miss Cummins presented 
by F. Spearman, T. Gleeson and F. Cede. His Lordship with an address, to which he 

Arithmetic—First prize, equally merited made an appropriate and gratifying reply.
I, v At Ward. T. Ulevsun and Wm Khz- Miss Millar, daughter «f Joaquin Millar „f , llllvanlag,.s ,.f
pa,ink ; svemd equally mrntvd W H. Tliv poet of tin.' Stoma, then advanced lm,ll|l,v ,1„. «;. M. It. A. ,s the

b <-Up 1 • L,:W1S n,‘d t-- Murk,, uml read the maze list, which we would . « wlli,h takv i„ assisting
W ntmg-K.rs pmc equally mevlejU» l.ku to gtve di.1space perm,t ««-hut we in ................g sit,.a-

II. Ryan, K Kelly, D.ttalsh and I. Kills. cannot overlook the claims of the fair girl , , ,imila]. wnvs. 1,
Ve.sunal neatness Knat juize, equall. graduates who received her justly w„n fc„own tLbasons,«Hid K.'llows, and

merited hy r. Kilts and ' « ole ,.ame.l honors, viz., the gold medals of ,M(,c.iati„ns give the prvfem.ee,
Regular Attendance-Hen,y hvan. the year to Mis, Agnes O Netl, Mi- lllill(pi ,N.Mlg lo brother mem-

.h'XH.a Dni'ARTMKXT-t.IBLS-Sister M. Ltzzte Carter, Miss Kara Coffey and Mtss , \ ]$.KA! recognize the
leresa, teacher. Rmae McElderry, M <fc Jlfom. implie,l oh ligation, and we have

Christian Doctnuu—Kirst prize, equally Tllc closillg exercises of Loretto Con- known of instances wlowe men leave oh- 
minted by Annie (.riftin, Mimgie alx, VVIlt} Niagara Falls, at which Miss t.aimid stca«ly and rviiiuiirrativc « niidoy 
Jani1 l nlndme, Annie< | Metun, Kntiv I ah , Syninos, of Savannah, graduated with all lll(illt through thi> inlluen. .'. It is no 
sucoml prize, Line U Muara, Katie <mld>- llonors, took place on Monday, Jun.- 21st. Mlinu ndvantage for a young man to have 
keny. . .. ... Owing to the usual invitations not hav- thisvowvrfulh.dpiiMiitmiiignndfight-

Rcnthng F list pnze, equally m«iit«'d -> ing jssu,.d this year the audience was j tlll. battle ,.f lif«-, and «-sp.-t iallv is it 
Lizzie Corcoran, Joanna Br.-en, Jam- 1 .ala- limited to His Grace Archbishop Lynch, i„.7H.fi< inl to b, summndv.1 by a phalanx 
dine, Elbe O’Meara; second pnz«- equally tpe Carmelite Fathers and other clergy „f f,i(.n«ls who will influence, advise, ami 
merited by Annie Cooney and M. Daly whose names we have not ascertained, if nceessarv, reprov«; when there is an in- 

Spelling and Dictation-ïlist prize. The beautiful and unrivalled situation of dicatiutmf departure from the high prin- 
equally merited hy Annm <*iilliiq Mar> lllir. Convent must always make it a rjplvs and practice^ of th. lmly tail] 
Bright, Katie O’Gormnn, Lx'n MiX artny; faxore«l spot for parents who give their vvnicli the C. M. B. A. 
second prize, equally merited hy Mary daughters a true 1 ally’s education, and no- 
Quinn and A. Quirk. where perhaps do tne Ladies of Loretto

Writing— First prize, equally merited l»y maintain a higher standard than in this 
Annie Cooney, Maggie Daly, Katie Daly, highly favored institution.
Kntic UoldsbeiTV; second prize,. equally We.lne^lay, .lune 23, the academic

ntedl.y hva McCarthy, .lane I nlndme |jf St Jo/e Convo..,, Toruntu,
An,hmetic—F,tst pnze, equally met ted ^ ,jri|, tliat occasion

l,y .lane 1 alad.ne, Elbe (Meam, Joanna p,,Hjsluq, U’llalmny and a
Bvcen. L tk-reoian; sen.nd p ze, equally number of th‘B clcrgy‘presided. Amongst 
merited hy N.dhe Qtmk, M. Unix. the|ll were the Very Rev. Fathers Vincent

Urnnmiar-tirst prize, equally men cd ^ Ln,|iev. Fathers MeCnnn, 
l,y Nellie tjmrk Joanna Lreen Annie |jf lilantfor,l, lladdigan, uf
Cfooney, Katte Daly; see-ond, ecpmlh mer- Wal|tl.,.|(„ Kranchon, Braire, Conway,
Red l,y Annie I, Mearn, A. t.iil m. p>nil MacMnhnn, Chalnndanl, Murray

(ieugmphy-l'imt vr™', equallv menh d n =d fecfy. A nuinhle departure wl.iel,
Lv Annie ivilhn, K. mini. ,.. ' gave general satisfaction took place this
adme, Katie .obWierry; seco d, eqnnlly 8 kviz: ,-|]C youll„ ladies ‘.lispensc.1 
intuited Iks Lllic Quirk, . . « • with all extra finery and ajrpcared in their

Good Conduct .B»d .APPI-W»"-^1 plain uniform dress. tte programme 
pnze. equally merited lu Xn e 1 l.nan, v|,vy s(,iccl nlll, effe,.tivdy rendervl.
L. Hough, J. lalndme, h . . . >• -ts C]U8C nie following young ladies

ST. MARY’S SCHOOL. were made the hajmy recipients of the
boys’ department—sister >t. SEBASTIAN gold medal hy His Lordship: The Misses

Lizzie I*. Smith, Helen Cashmnn, M. Dora 
Kclman, and Miss Helen Ketchum, after 
which Miss Cash.nan delivered the vale
dictory, composed by Miss Smith, and from 
which we give this touching extract:

“ Memory sacred, memory can never 
die,” for as the hand of time hut hinds

si/o qua turn.

FROM PERTH. is

FATHER O'CONNOR’S ENTERPRISE.
-

A< an indication that ourguoil old town 
of Perth-upon-Tay is still holding its own, 
we note with pleasure the much-needed 
improvements which the Rev. J. S. 
O’Connor, parish priest, generously second
ed by his appreciative congregation, has 
been enabled to effect in and around St. 
John’s Church, vestry and parsonage, 
during the comparatively short term of 
thirteen months that he has been stationed 
in Perth, and which have cost, wc are in
formed, the snug amount of nearly

TWELFTH OF JULY.
As your correspondent goes to post 

the demonstration commemorative of 
“Boyne’s ill-fated river” has made con
siderable progress. As far as heard from, 
everything has passed off in exterior 
peace, everybody looking on wiyi the 
greatest equanimity, and the Hamilton 
brethren being particularly careful to 
guard against accidents. Statisticians 
might he pleased to know that there is
said to be some 20,000 Orangemen, women . . . . ,, ... . .
and boys in the streets to-day, assembled twenty-one hundred dollars. W e certainly 
from all parts of Central Ontario, accom- thl,lk that EatherO Connor has every 
panied bv 4u bands of music. Dundurn reason to feel satisfied with the result, so 
raik will be the scene of the picnic, where ^ar’ °[ kls liraiseworthy efforts to amelio

rate the social status of his present charge, 
and that we are justified in arriving at 
this conclusion in the premises, we point to 
the significant fact which has lately come 
to our knowledge upon the best authority, 
namely, that the rev. gentleman has al
ready set the ball moving again 
among the ladies of his congregation 
here, with the view of getting up a grand 
bazaar, to be held during the third week 
in January next, the proceeds whereof, 
we understand, he proposes to devote to 
the erection of a spire and pinnacles upon 
the tower and minarets of St. John’s 
Church. Wc can only say that we 
sincerely wish his reverence the fullest 
measure of success in his laudable under
taking.—Perth Courier.

BUSINESS ITEMSand after the 1st «lay of August,A. D. Inni.
J. T. Keen a,

Supreme Pro*.
having a luii'se ami «b'-innis "f a 

- should notice th«- 1. S. Mop
Those 

guod luisiue 
Wringer Company’s a«lvevtis« nient in au
nt her column.

James Martin, 1
Sebahtin Geyrr, I
John Clifford, , Trustees Sup. (’.
Joseph McKenna, I
Jamkh McGraw, I

New Bout and Shoes Store in St. 
T|!oMas.—Pocoi'k Bros, have iqieiivd out 
a new hoot and shin- store in St. Thomas. 
They intend to carry a< large a stock as 
any store in Ontario. This will enable all 
to g«'t what they want, as evi-ry known 
styii- ami variety will he kept on hand in 
large quantities, a new feature fur St. 
Thomas. Prices will hi- very low to suit 
the present coiupetitinii. Give them a call.

A Movnt.ioy, importer and wholesale 
«lealer in foreign ami «lom«-tic fruits, 
smokeil ti-li, game, oysti’is, «•!«•., City Hall 
hitil«ling<, Biclnm-ml stn vt, London, Ont.

If you have n «'ol«l, g« t a buttle»»! Hark 
n«.«s>’ Bionvltial Syrup. If ymi want v ;l* 
«Iri.'gs, chemieals, pi-rfuim-ry, «lv- Stulls, 
patent iiH'ilicines, and ««vi-rv •'«mg kept in 
a first class drug stori-, g" to 11 ark m-, 
corni'i'uf Dumlas ami Wellington stri'vts.

Fitzvatrick’h Premii m Stained Gi ass 
Fur Churches.- Costs 1« — than inferior 

Ri ceiveil Prizes at. Lomton, Etig- 
lamt, ls7l, ami Centennial, Phihulvlpliia, 
lh7<i. Si-nt eviTywhere. Aihlress—Box 
22(1, Stapleton, Richnioml County, N. Y.

Special Notice.—J. McKenzie has re
moved to A. J. Webster’s ol«l stand, 
is tin- Si-wing Machine n-pair part ami at
tachment emporium of the «• i 1 y. Better
fneilities for

Received from Branches under our 
jurisdiction on nssessnu nt No. 4, tFIS6. 

Assessment No. V» has been issui-d. It 
of Itro. Miclmel

N.n,

Cnniinings uf Branch 26, Dunkirk, N. V., 
who died on the loth April last.

the beiietii iripay .V

music, games and speeches hy r 
Orangemen and members of Parliament 
will be the older uf the day. Hotel 
keepers are doing a huge tra«le, as 
creature comforts are in great demand.
It is claimed to be the largest demonstra
tion of the kind ever seen in Hamilton. 
Orangemen say that they are hound to 
assemble annually on the 12th of July at 
their respective lodges, but that pro
cessions are optional. It would bv 
better perhaps if processions were dispensed 
with altogether. However, if Orangemen 
can parade mile after mile through dusty 
roads, and exercise their vital forces on 
drums and bugles, under a sweltering 
July sun, surely others will not find it a 
hard job to watch them from a comfort
able position under a cool shady tree.

BEACH NOTES.
There are a good many objectionable 

things down at the beach. First of all, 
the south pier is in a highly “demoralized” 
condition. A little practice moving up 
and down this structure would very soon 
make one an expert walker of tight ropes. 
Planks are scarce, stones and nail-heads 
plenty, and when you meet a beam it is 
very often a delusion, for when you put 
your foot on it, down you go. Any per- 

sailing through the canal for the first 
time, coming from Hamilton, would think 
he had reached the end of civilization, or, 
if going to Hamilton, would form a very 
poor opinion of the city’s condition if he 
took for his criterion that admirable 
figure-head, the Burlington south pier. 
There is no use enquiring whose fault it is, 
you might as well ask “ who struck Billy 
Patterson.”

The beach is a nice place; but it would 
be just as well if parents would not allow 
their children to go there unless under 
proper guardianship. There are some good 
things down at the bench plainly bene
ficial and amusing, but there

whose benefits would re- 
(juiic to he explained to inexperienced 
boys and girls.

irominent Mr. John Daly ha- been eh-eteil Marshal 
of Branch No. 6, Brantfonl, in place « » f 
Mr. J. L. Byrne, who has removed to 
Michigan.

A few Branches under our jurisdiction 
have not yet forwanleil their “ quarterly 
report.” A quarterly report for tin* 
quarter ending doth June must L« ma«l«- 
by every branch without <?>(ay.

We are inform «xi hy Pro. O’Connor, 
Rvcor«lin<r Secretary «>f Brantford Branch, 
that >ai<lT>ran« h is inen-a-ing rapiillv, nml 
that their Spiritual Director, R«iv. V'atlu i 
Bardou, attend- their meetings regularly, 
nml works very 
of the (’. M. I» Association.

Answer to correspondent, l-t, “ Bene
ficiary tnvinhcr-hip report-” and applica
tion for h«Officiary certificates mu-t he 
made as usual to the. Grand Recordin'. 
Beneficiary certifieativs wV.l !>«■ sent in any 
quantity to Recording Socm-u-ii's. signe«l 
blank by Supreme President and Re
corder. Branch Si-m-taries must “ fill 
out” saill certificates for niembiTs, ami -«•«• 
that it is stated on each «•.«•rtificati1 to 
whom th<‘ beneficiary -ball b«- pai«l, which 
statement must correspond with the v ill 
in branch will hook.

Arithmetic—1st prize, merited by M. 
O’Brien, L. Roche, L. Primrose and N. 
Coomey.

Writing—1st prize, merited by M. 
O’Brien, K. O'Donimll and M. lVmlvrga-t.

COMMENCEMENTS.

W,„k

har«l for the ailvam « mi nt

This

TEMPERANCE.
reparing ami «'lu-aper rates 

than ever. Boy mom l’s .•«•lebrateil ma
chines on sal«‘.On Sunday afternoon, the members 

of the Father Mathew Temperance Society 
assembled at St. Mary’s Church, when nn 
appropriate discourse was delivered by the 
chaplain, Father O’Mahony. We are 
]-leased to see that this excellent society 
has of late received quite an impetus, and 
earnestly hope the good work will go on 
in the same manner for all time to 
come.

It yv ill pay you t « » buy Boots ami Shoes 
nt, Pocock Bros. They t «-« p a full line 
of ladie-' nml gentl«-nien‘ri lim- goods. 
No t roll hi « • to show g« >« ««Is. Written <>r«l«rs 
promptly atti-iulvil to.

i

The total amount contributed from all 
quarter- for t lie li'lie-f « » t ih«> siitbii-i' in 
irelaml i- about three millions of dollars.

BLYT11 AND WING HAM. IUKD.
is*., of senrt l«-t fi-vi-r, lit Will - 
Anne, Hu- Im-1o\«‘«I «laughter 
n. agi it ri yearn.

(Ill tli»- ."it h li
Im-i-liui u. * ml., 
of 11. Mi-l.iu-liliiRev. Father O’Mahony, of the Cathe

dral, will deliver a lecture on “ The 
Popular Objections to the Catholic 
Church,” in Blyth, on the morning of 
Sunday, 26th instant. The lecture will 
also be" given in the church in Wingham, 
on the evening of the same day. NN e 
hope the churches in these places will be 
crowded on each occasion. The subject 
is a timely one, and will be treated in a 
masterly manner.

Xcuj fautorrusemeniti.
A.T-------

W.GREENS
New Brocaded Velvets,
New Brocaded Velveteens,

New Striped Velvets, 
New Silk Fringes, 

JUST RECEIVED 
i iiKMt: auk Tilt:

some mure
COMPLIMENTARY.

GREEDY TORONTO.
This year it is Hamilton’s turn to have 

the Provincial Fair. Toronto knows this 
as well as anyboby else, but with the greed 
that has exhibited itself in all her actions, 
she is getting up an exhibition on her own 
account with the plain intention uf under
mining the one at Hamilton, for not 
satisfied with making it a local exhibition, 
she scatters flaming posters in all direc
tions, and calls it “Canada’s Great Fair.” 
There are occasions when even greed over
reaches itself, and Toronto, exhibiting her 
greed to the world,has proved herself greed
iest of the greedy. That city has no idea 
of, fair play or if it has, it is embodied in 
the proposition : Everything for Toronto, 
nothing for anywhere else.”

MISCELLANEOUS.
Mr. A. Doyle. Ottawa, formerly well 

knoyvn in Hamilton as a teacher 
Separate Schools, has published a pamph
let demonstrating his great mathematical 
discovery, the “ Tri-section of a Recti
lineal Angle.” Mr. Doyle’s reputation ns 
a mathematician stands unexcelled in this 
country, and anything in that line coming 
from his pen is well worthy of considera
tion. Allusion will be made to this 
again.

Those peculiar expressions called “bulls 
it seems are not confined to any partic
ular nation. Here is one by a local of 
this city: “Stricken Down.”—Yesterday 
a valuable mare belonging to a lady (en
gaged in drawing brick) was prostrated by

Perth, Ont., July Cth, 1880.
Dear Sir,—1 have found the Record 

during the twelve months that I have 
been on the list of its subscribers, so 
entirely deserving of the flattering endor- 
sation given it by the Venerable Bishop 
of London, that I cannot now part its 
company; and therefore I here enclose 
you my subscription for another year 
from the 1st instant.

hi- its Inundation.
—■ Catholic I is it or.

LATEST NOVELTIESDear sir—NNY an- mot with thv object
ions that tho (’. M. B.A. i- a now v«-ntur«-, 
and that we havo not tliat cxporivmi- 
whii'h ju.-tifn-'iur < laim- t" p' l inaneiuy and 
success,.also that it i- t'»u costly; in r« ply 
to those objections w«- would answer tnat 
tin- institution of those su<i«-ti« - i- very 
old and widi'-snrend. In England they 
are called friendly
try Benevolent Societic,.; but the one prill- xT'irp I'liniiM.' i U«' \ V V ()P

«-Y- x
va«l« - all. Ill1' cause "f tlion ist,u»lL*li- of them worth ii«l«»llai".

L tvai'idih- to thi- « I <11 ii"inlonco. felt by Meadow’s Fri-neh umt Kngllsli dli-tlonnry,
,, . 1, i in 1,,ii tli. i, in im I'tnnoek’s history uf Kimlanil. Iluilgtu's lels-pi-isnii- m advilsitx, out tti« il »i%m m t<,ry <,frMna«la, Iliirkm-sH’itt,miU I.hUii ho«ik,

shroud'-d in obscurity. 1 hough it L- nt- Arnold’» first Latin hook, Andr.-ws* Lr.ilu 
tvihuti 'l to tin- burial -u< v-ti«- COUUwte*! Urainmnr, Arnolds Cornelius Nv|m«*Q l .vut-
ui 1,11 . . . f    te, Huit I ><: < i«-sl Is, A loxaixlrtn Ms go I Iaui I ti-TK
with religious lx al les, tv<»tu till-- nfctUl&llX AnaVnny, Aim's (lermnn < irnmmnr, ulen-

the desire to ameliurat*- *listl«-.-s of «torir* N«-w M«-tn«"l of leurnlng to r«-ad .write 
.-VI-.Ï .l"-m|,tin„, until .total,ly in K.n,-
land their «Jijoi'ts are aliuost ft- uuiuevous I'arnwHimt of Svl«-nv-e, Mark Twalii’n Curious 
a-thu nonius I,y whid. .Imtra» utalv, all hn^nU;; {{“i" 
its vimis c known. In 1M<.i an u« t o! waidiDigt'm. Mrs. Brown on thv Shali’sVtstt, 
Parliament was pas-otl for their legistrn- The (im-n Mountains, tty .lostah Ntarnes,Tlio
linn, «...1 thuuKl, XV,. ran,lot with v.nvtninty VtSïntnl'niïïk'or ï'i.,2,Ung Lr”:
pla«■«• their original «Utt«-, there are records wins, Mrs. Hrown’s Visit to thu Darts Kxhtbt- 

far 1 «ink a- lint. The uxriting
societies have large liiemls lships, me Dlekwtek Vapers in two Vola., The (told W«ir- 
Mancheste.r Unity ami Foresters number KhivyiTs, The Hum Dlague, moss's Ancient 

more firmly to the crumbling wall the „,.ftrly and many others over 60, «MgJ
ever faithful ivy, so too as years roll on o<h» each. 1 heir tinaiu tal coiulition is „„y aildross on receipt «if above. Joum
apace, the joy of reeollectiuu will twine goodj and the guvemiueut ha» adopted U'C'vnnvRi 44 Market dquare.Loudvu.

-IN- -

DRESS TRIMMINGS,
John S. O’Connor, 1’. P. vin m mus si um ,

r.OKriDOisr_
iniulit-, ill this ntnxii-liOlIKUKH. 51J y

A pin-nic will bn licltl on 28tl, inst., at 
Goderich, under the ausiiiccs of the la,lies 
of St. Peters, xvhose ningnanmious spirit on 
such occasions is xvull known, which praise- 
worthy cordiality and energy will 
for Father Watters a must successful issue 
to his endeavors to liquidate the debt on 
the Separate School building.

Mrs. McGinnis, who xvas instantaneously 
killed during the thunder storm on the

TKACHKR-SKMOK OtVtHtoN.
rwl in nrace Cl,ristia„ Doctnin—Fir-t pnze, equally

Vou" will lave seen in the dailies a re- merited l,y John Whitbml, IL Skvllmgton 
nort ôf the fù’e which originated in the and J. Wiley; second equally ...anted hy 
chemical department of the “ Tecumseh" John Uiukin, 1 - Maher, >L Durkin, John

PeSrn,LJt ^'equally, merited 

cords of wood belonging to the Cl. W. R., hy R. Skellington, J. W lley, 1.

tasss.
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MISCELLANEOUS.CIGARS Sc TOBACCOHHsttUaweous.MAGAKA FAI.I.S. ONTARIO.

At this season many inducements are held 
forth to vibit the grand cataract of Niagara, 
which numbers amongst its attractions a 
boarding school, under the charge of the 
Ladies of Loretto, whose reputation as 
educators of youth is not necessary to re
mark. The increased accommodation 
afforded by the large addition now in pro
gress, together with its well-known advan
tages of position, should decide, those desir- 

of choosing a peculiarly charming

get, and be buried in coHiulewi grave», 
as were our kindred in the «lark ami dis- 
mal ija»t.” “ Resolved—That we return 
our sincere and heartfelt thanks to. the 
sterling Dr. Duggan fur hi» uublc exertion» 
in our behalf, and trust he will place our 
grievances before our heartless ruler», 
who are deaf to the appeals of a starving 
people.”

A Contnwt.
To THE 81HTKHH OK < HAKITY.

From the Pilot.

/vwwv zwv V yvwwv-v- /

> HEADING—ALL TILLS
gnzlnee and Hooks for 25 cents 

sent free by post Wedding Hells, Young 
Men of Great Britain, Boys of England, Can
ada Farmer, a complete Story Book with a 
beautiful colored Picture, at John CoNNokh, 
84 Market Square, London, Ont.

Ayer’s
Hair Vigor,

pH LAI
V_y lot of Ma CAUTION !

I saw a Illy, pure and fair, 
Within the sheep-told gru 

And all alone, nor love nor 
A May-day flake ol hi

>w.
«•are,— Each Plug of the

TOllN TALIAKKRRA,
U HAIR DRESSING AND SHAVING,

87.4m

♦Twas such a contrast, there amid 
That tilth and fetid mass,

To sec a Illy humbly hid.
Amt let Its fragrance pass.

I looked again ! full sure 
The flower alone was there,

*Twas so surpassing sweet, that nought 
Else occupied my care.

Each chastened leaflet <• 
l-'rom out Its fetid bed,

It mantled all I but slck’nlng scene, 
Such glory did it shed!

All now was pure, the ««Mine was 
j loved Its beauty much. #

saw a fair young child of Heaven,
An angel, ’mong the «lead, 
r. God alone her pure life given,

* came,” she said.

For restoring Cray Hair to 
its natural Vitality and Coter.

MYRTLE NAVYWATERFORD.
Throughout the length ami breadth of 

the county Waterford there in every pros
pect of a good harvest. The potato crop 
this year is very promising, and looks 
strong, healthy, and vigorous. The 
age planted is far in excess of previous 
years. This is to a great extent owing to 
the «pianti.y of seed supplied by the Hoard 8ftyS ;
of Guardians. In Lismore Union, £2,400 aifa, I colight a had cold in my throat. It 
was spent in seed potatoes and oats. This, became so had that often in the middle of 
hacked up by the liberality of the land- ,„y sermon my throat and tongue would 
lords in a good many cases, enabled and trecoure so dry I could hardly sneak. My 
encourageil both farmers and con-acre tongue was covered with a white parched 
people to plant a good deal more than in crUst, ami my throat was much inflamed, 
former years, and, judging from appear- An old lady of my congregation advised 

the prospect of a remunerative me to use the Shoshonees Remedy, which 
yield appeai-s favorable. Oats ami wheat, sbf. was using. The first dose relieved me, 
generally speaking, are good crops—es- in a few days my throat was nearly 
pecially wheat, which ought to please the well. I discontinued the live of it, hut 
most «-xacting. In some places oats ap- niy throat not being entirely well became 
pear rather thin, hut these exceptions will worse again. I procured another supply, 
occur in the best of seasons; and, taking it and am nappy to say that my throat tsen- 
on the whole, it is a fair cron, ami will do tirely well, and the white crust has entirely 

; well after the late rains. Meadows grow disappeared. 1 wish that every minister 
luxuriantly, and there L a thick crop; in who i-utfers from sore throat would try the 
hilly districts it looks thin, hut this is Qreat Shoshonees Remedy, 
genet ally the case. Farmers may ant ici- Rev. Geo. W. Grout,Stirling, Ont., --ays. 
pate a decided improvement in the yield Mas. Georger Francis was severely afflicte<l
of hay this year. Finally good reports with Kidney disease, and had been under
come from the surrounding districts .re- the care of three physicians without any
.«pecting the several crops, and in the im- beneficial result. She has since taken
mediate neighborhood nothing could he four bottles of the Shoshonees Remedy,
more promising. Indeed, a more favor- and now enjoys the best of health, 
able season has not come for a long time, Ruv. T. C. Crown, Brooklyn,Ont., says: 

DUBLIN. and there is every encouragement to My wife was very low with Lung disease,
, , « m i look forward to an early and bountiful j and given up by her physician. I bought

On June 4tli, n boy imincl Charles harvest a bottle of the Shoshonees Remedy, and
Breen, agetl eight yeant, who tcsnlccl at CAVAN. at the end of two days »hv was ‘much
Greityine street,, Dtiblin, was ' On June 12th, six tenants, having large, better. By continuing the Remedy she
cidentally, by falling down an oj 1 j]r|.families, were evicted from the ! was perfectly restored. Price of the Item-

cssar sassmse iriiS-s * ~
were before «he Mansion t Com- c c w„c also pre-ent.
mittec, on June 12tli. htttt if all relief j number of people belonging to the 
work» Otdered bad been earnetl ou U.e A large nu^ 1^1  ̂ Ule
relief afforded by them^ w ouldb< only a wer(. allowed to enter their
drop in tbv '-^an but fnm tlu rtturnait where they are to remain at a rent
appears that the ease, in win, 1. the work» ,,er week as caretakers,
have been begun are only a small propor- _DV
tion of the whole, and when the others will ULKKx.
he commenced is only known to Heaven 
and the board of Works.

58 Danilas Ht reel West.

D KRRY'S SHAVING PARLOR,
D 10 MARKET LANE,

opposite the new Bank.

ous i
Convent home for their daughters. Terms: 
$15.00 monthly.

IH MARKEDI thought
87.4m

T- & Bf\CXM DENTAL HOTEL— V. K.
Vz FINN. Proprleter. Rates $1.00 per day. 

satisfaction given. Opposite I). & M. 
Grand Rapids, Mleh.___________________

rpHK SVLP1ILR BATHS ARE
X. Now open for Ladles and Gentlemen. 

Season Tickets for family, $10; single season 
tickets, $•*>; single baths 25c., or six tickets for 
$1. Season tickets for swimming pond, $'2.50; 
single bath

ast a gleam See what the Clergy «ay.
Rev. R. H. Craig, Princeton, N. J., 

Last summer when I was in Can-
Entire
Depot,

IN BRONZE LETTERS.

fall. NONE OTHER GENUINE.
, IIS'. vÇxWP" ' ’’ original color,

with the gloss anil freshness of youth. 
Thin linir is thickened, falling hair 
checked, ami baldness often, though 
not always, cured by its use. Noth
ing can restore the hair where the 
follicles are destroyed, or the glands 
atrophied and decayed. But such as 
remain van be saved for usefulness 
by this application, 
in g the hair with a pasty sediment, it 
will keep it clean and vigorous. Its 
occasional use will prevent the hair 
from turning gray or falling oil, and 
consequently prevent baldness. Free 

! from those deleterious substances 
which make some preparations dan- 

j gérons, and injurious to the It air, the 
only benefit hut not harm 

it. If wanted merely for a

UNDERTAKERS.TORN WRIGHT, STOCK AND
fj Exchange Broker, Federal Bank Build
ing, London, Ont. Stocks bought and sold 
upon commission, or purchased and paid for 
upon completion of t ransfer. 17-1 y

To (
•• From Him 1 <•

Twits such a contrast,
•Mid all that siek’nlng 

That Sister fair of < harlty,
That handmaid of (tod’s word.

there t«i see

i'lLDINO— JAMES ELLIOTT,13 st. Mary's, Ont., Contractor and stone 

Dealer. Contracts of all slz.es taken, and any 
quantity of the lu st quality of all sizes of 
Stone on hand. Satisfaction guaranteed. 48 ly

T DOYLE A CO.. WHOLESALE
M • and Retail Dealers In Groceries, Wines, 
Liquors, Provisions, etc., Southwtck Block. 
Talbot street, St. Thomas. Agent for 
Catholic Record.

And as I looked the scene grew bright, 
The sick and «lead were there,

I ( tod’s great will, His holy Ugh 
•eet that Sister’s care.

t,But
Made sw

Instead of i«mill er presence causetl all pain to ceaSe, 
A sootlilng Joy she «-ast,

A halo pur*- ol heavenly peace 
t with her as she passed. 8-1 vWen

NATTRASS A CO.—Fikk, Like,
• Acc dent, Marine and Plate-Glass Insur

ances In all forms, at reasonable rat«*s. 
Steamship ami Railway Tl«‘k«its t«) and from 
all parts at lowest figures. H'miwh nml Land 
bought and sold. Rents collected. Loans 
•fleeted on the best terms. Conveyanelng 
done. Business promptly attemled to. OtHee 
—378 Rh-mond st.. IaiikIoii, Ontario. 17 ly

J.Her words, her deeds, dr« w all to(.«»d, 
All loved her gentle earn,

All felt h« r power, herchastenlng roil,— 
Faith, charity. and jtraver.

Boston Highland1'. M>«*“ I......

NEWS FROM IRELAND.
Vigor can

K. THOMPSON’S LIVERY.
Queen’s Avenue, next to Hyn 

and Shoe Manufactory. Flrst-ela
A. îan’s Boot 

ss rigs at 
28-1 HAIR DRESSING,imxlerate rates. y

p E. HARGREAVES, DEALER
-L-Je In Cheap Lumber, Shingles, etc., Geor- 

Bay Luniln-r Yard, 230 York st. 1-ly
nothing else can be found so desir- 
able. Containing neither oil nor 
dye, it does not «oil white cambric, 
and yet lasts long on the hair, giving 
it a "rich, glossy lustre and a grateful 
perfume.

titan

ME RICAN WALNUT FIRM-
TURK.—The Ruhscrllivr keeps, onstnntly 

on hand a large assortment of American Wal
nut Furniture, being agent for one of the larg
est factories in the United States, where the 
most improved machinery Is employed. The 
furniture Is supplied at a much cheaper rate 
ind '.ovirantccd as good quality of work and ;

tlsh as any furniture on the continent. Call 
and see our prices. Princess Louise Walnut 
Sideboards at $18.uO : Marquis of Lome Bed- ! 
room sets (walnut) at $30.00; Queen Anne 
Bcbatea<ls(walnut)at $10.00; Prince of Wales 
Hair-cloth Parlor sets, $50.00; Sea-grass Mat
tress, $4.U(); Whatnots, $3.0«: Springs, $2.50; 
Extension Tables, $10. Furniture exchanged. 
GEO. BAWDEN, 171 A- 173 King Street, oppo
site Revere House._____ 42 1 y

A
ECONOMY txtMBlHK.ll WITH 

RESPECTABILITY.

meetings.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer it Co.,IlilSIl BENEVOLENT SOCIETY »"

1-—The regular Monthly Meeting of the Irish „,'! 
Benevolent oelety will he held on Friday 
evening, 0th July, at tli«-ir rooms, Carling’s 
Block, at All members are re<|nested to
be present. D. Kegan, President.

Practical ami Analytical Chemists,

mass.

riATllOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT
vV ASSO(TATI<JN—Tin* regular meetings of 
liondon Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will be held on the first 
and third Monday of every month, at tne 
hour of K o’clock, in our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Block, Rlehmoml St. Members arc- 
requested to attend punctually. Alkx Wil
son, Rec.-Sec

FIRST-CLASS HEARSES F< >H HIKE. 
2u2, King St., London. Private Residence, 

2.54 King Street.
As a meeting of the Rapboe Catholic 

clergy held at Letterkenny, on June 17th, 
the following resolutions were adopted: 
That the present distress is most urgent, 
and unless Government aid he given im
mediately, the worst consequences must 
be expected; that the means hitherto ad
opted by the Government to meet it—viz., 
grants made to landlords and hoards of 
guardians, have utterly failed, and that no 
further grants he made to them for this 

“That though the amount of

F. SHAFER, Manufacturer
vy• of every kind of Surgical Instruments 
for Deformities and Weak Limbs, Supporters, 
Trusses. Ac.. 84 Dumlas St.. London. 41 ly

WB3TMEATH.
CLOTHING.

NOTICE !
WEST END HOUSE.

A man named Edward Colgan, a native 
of Itaiieam y, county Westmeath, died on 
June 15th, at the advanced age “ 
years. He never was one hour sick in his 
life, and had his faculties up to the hour 
of his death.

DRY GOODS.

HOW TO KEEP COOL
of 1111

jSrotesslonnl.
T II. SABINE, 1. D. S., d’kntwt.

• Offlce. 110j Dundas street, between B. A. 
Mitchell's drug store, corner T

-• fJust received, two cases ofLOUTH. DURING THE

Scotch Tweeds,A lad named John Sym on, aged twelve 
years, employed at herding « attle for n 
farmer nameil Patrick MclMiti’gart, at 
Ncwtownhallrigan, died very suddenly on 
J une Hth.

purpose.
grants already made t«» landlords is very 
c<msiderabl<‘, and, had it been all exnumled 
would have gone far to meet the distress, 
yet in large districts where the distress is 
greatest no application for grants 
made, whilst landlords who have already 
received grants in most instances confine*! 
the employment given to their usual staff 
of laborers, and hut rarely employed the 
really destitute.” “That, believing that 
there has been considerable mismanage
ment, that the portion of grants already 
made, yet unpaid, he wit held till due in
quire be made as to the expenditure of the 
money already received.” “ That we have 
no confidence^ the Poor-law system as at 
present o#lministered.”

The Peace Preservation Act having re
cently cxnired, it is stated that a few, if 
not the whole, of the 
the Apprentice Boy party have been 
brought hack to Derry, and oil June 10th, 
two of their number were used for some 
time on the Wall, in the neighborhood of 

where several shots were

------THE-—-
LONDON STAMM EU I NO INSTITUTE,

No. 181 MAPLE STREET
LOJNTlDOJSr,

WARM WEATHER!1AR. .1. II. I’ll ELAN, GRA Dl
-Lzof McGill University. Member of the Col
lege of Physicians ami Surgeons. Physician, 
Surgeon and Accoucheur. Night calls to be 

the office. Office—Nitschke’s Block,

"ATE
Suitable for summer wear.

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
Give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.

03NTT.—"

left at 
272 Dumlas street..

TESTIMONIAL.
I have been an Inveterate sta 

1 am now 4
Ladies by procuring- Light Summer j 

Dress Materials in either Lawns, Mus- i 
litis or Grenadines, Lave Mitts, Fans, j 
Fine Cotton Hose, Ac.

Gentle in eu, by providing cool Summer ' 
Underclothing, Fine Linen Shirts, and 
Collars, Ac.

JSP" All can he had at very low prices and ! 
latest styles at

2 ly eteratv sta mine
40 years. I am now 45 years old. I ne 
saw a worse stammerer than I was I lu 
trieil all sorts of cures, but without success, 
until Tuesday last, I placed myself under 
Professor Sutherland's treatment, and

CORK. JOHN" GLEN,
MERCHANT TAILOR.McDonald, SI"RG EON DEN-

-J# tist. Office—Dundas street, 3 doors east 
chmond street, Lomlon, Ont. 4 ly

U. WOODRUFF. OFFICE—
L Queen’s Avenue, a few doors east of 
< - Office._______________________________ its ly

pi, T. CAMPBELL, M. I ».—.Mkm-
vV HER of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons. Ontario : Graduate of the Western 
Medical College of Ohio, ami of the Homœo- 

hic Medical College of Pennsylvania; 
mer for the County of Middlesex. Office 
Residence, 251 Queen’s Avenue. London, 

of I li>- Skin ii specialty. 12 ly

QTRATEoRD—J. Jambs Kbiiue,
kv Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor, Conveyan- 

, etc- Office—Indian Block, over Montreal 
ford, out. ;55-ly
RK U, E.STATK.

T ,1. III.A K E, Attorney-at Ear ,
W7 • Solicitor in Chancery and Insolvency, 
Conveyancer, etc. Office — Molsons Bunk 
Building, 88 Dundas street, London, Ont. 
Money to Loan on Rea! Estate

IA rather unusual occurrence took pjace 
at 1 laulbowline Island, on June 145th. The 
Island, it appears, is within ti e diocese of 
Cork, and many of the residents belong to 
the confraternities of Monkstown, of 
which the Rev. Cannon McNamara is 
spiritual director, assisted by lather Mc
Donald. About nine o’clock on the night 
in gestion a party of the residents re
turned ♦ the Island from Monkstown, 
where they 5.0d been attending religion1 
instructions, and when the boat touched 
the shore, two policemen noted the names 
of the party, hut at present for what pur
pose cannot he ascertained. This very 
unusual conduct on the part of the con
stabulary is much commented upon, and 
the result of the proceedings is awaited 
with some interest. It appears that it is 
nothing unusual for other parties belong
ing to the island to attend tea parties ami 
re-unions at Queenstown, and not return 
to the island before eleven o’clock at night, 
and their movements, apparently, have 

been noticed by the police of the is-

t witJunell,3m
<>t Rl

• two days’ treatment, I am entirely 
■an now talk and read with perfect 

ease, and I know that I will never stammer 
again. My address Is Delaware P. <)., Ont ftt 

XNDREVV COLVIN. ,

r‘iy.
A- ' '

London, TVc. 4th. l»7v.

< tijiiLil Stock 
SoO.OlHL

Iiicorpornlcil
ISIS.J. J. GIBBONS,pat I 

Cor*

Ont. Diseases GLOBE!CRYSTAL HALL BUILDING,
DUNDAS STREET. i

Acannon belonging to

Telegraph Coy’s office, St rat 
VC M--VI.-v io Loan *» J. M. DENTON,

;T7‘2 RICHMOND STREET, 7

MERCHANT TAILOR.pillar,
1, it is

Walker’s
sai«l, to mark the gratitivadischarge

tion felt in some quarters over the unsea
ting of Mr. Dickson as tuemliw for the 
h.trough of Dungannon.

Considerable ««Acitement was caused in 
Loughrea on June 1 sth, by the fact of a 

imer of men anil women clamoring 
in the streets for work, and stating that 
laborers were lying exhausted by the side 
of the road, and had to he carried home. 
People burnt eitigies of Government 
olficlals.

Has now on 
Goods suitable 

e late 
ami moderate i 
in this house.

for S
an Immense stock ot 
BRING and SUMMER 

st styles, best w<>:
>rice.« are the ruli

Th vkmanshlp 
lug mottosWeek before last we had our Carpet sale, 

cost. Last week we had our 20 percent | 
discount sale on all Black Goods, such as | , 
Cashmeres, Paramets, Lustres, ami Merinos- 
This week we commence to sell all Canadian i 
Cottons at mill prices. This is a good oppor
tunity to buy spring cottons and shirtings.
For Instance, grey cottons tq, 7j, 9c per 
yard; bleached cottons, 6,8,9, 10e per yard. 
Shirtings sold at 20c, we sell at 16c; Shirtings 
sold at 15c. we sell at 13c. We sell by retail 
at wholesale prices.

"Snulug jtlntlHnrs. ►>11 '
3 » IrpilE WII.I.IAMS SINGER IS A

JL real Canadian Sewing Machine, made in 
Canada, sold in Canada, and Is Canada’s 

le. No fraud, no deception, no misrep
resentation. Every machine new. See it. 
Buy It. No extra charge for lirons Trade 
Mark Needles, three tor 10 cents. Patterns, 
Charts, Fringers oil, Veits, die. Fkssendkn 
Bros.. 2‘i8 Dimda^tmy. 42 ly

îâtnunttonnl.

MISCELLANEOUS.
O’M ARA BROS.. 

PORK PACKERS
PROVISION DEALERS.

aim: supplied at bottom prices for 
cash, stock well cured and curefully selected. 
^' NU STA LK « >R SOUR HOGS 1’ACKED. 
office—Market Lane ; Packing House—West 
End, Dundas street. 78 ly

V- WmÆÊr*’- 8»

IflOi'im
This shows a dwelling property protected.

never
laud.

LIMERICK. favorlt
The peal season lias begun on the Shan- 

ami the salmon are asmniing the
river in enormous numbers, the takes in 
€onse«juence being the highest remembered 
for years. On June the 1 Nth, at the 
Railway Bridge, about a mileabow Lime
rick City, the fishermen took two hundred 
salmon peal by net—the average size of 
the fish being about six pounds—and on 
the day following, at the same place, sixty- 
seven fish were captured in one take, and 

hundred and thirty in a second. From 
the lower river district, the takes ol peal 
reported have been the largest for years.

The TnJAMES EATON & CO.
MAYO.

On July 13th a placard wa« posted up v,,, ....
in all parts of Mavo hearing the words, 1 y Lx \ LAI <>l ,s I . JObLI II 
**v,.Yi (lf « flu will contain names Academy for the Edmntlon of Young

aim isstli ol inis m i I onian nam* > Ladles, Tor«»nt<>, (hit ; uml,-,- th*-ausplci’s of 
and addresses ol nil laml-grabblers m His Grace th*1 Most Rkv J. J Lynch, Ar« 
Connaught who have taken farms from Mshop or Toronto. This spaei.ms and be 

, • , ”, , i , i r i. , tiful institution, eondm-ti-il l»v the Hist e is ofwhich others have been evicted. Look St. Joseph, is situated in th.. must healthy 
out for lain! sharks ! Down with land- and pietuiesquv part <>i the city. That the 
lor(li»m ! aml Go.1 »avv tl., ,«=„,.!« ^

On June Miln, a great deinoiistration ol in Its immediate vicinity Is the best proof, 
tenant.- took place in tlie town of Rally- , Tl"; Kvlmiastic ye.ii' èninminii-y» tin. first 
vastlv. There were several flag» ami plfminU
banners. One banner, in green and gold, to be made half-yearly in advance. Pupils 
Lore the wonts, 11 Fixity of tenure at fair
rents. Down with extermination; before the end of the term, unless in case of 
while the words on another banner were, IDness onilsmlssnl.
“ Eviction, l'nmine, Death. lliciv weie nsh im,i French, per annum, $lno. 
present the Rev. Mr. Simlin, l*. I*., Rev. lAdters of emuiiry to be addressed to th
-V- M’Dunnvll V. V., Dr. Ma,M;;n. Mr. W' W*
Mufl-yy, Mr. May, &v. Mr. MnflVy a.l- .
vised the people to join the Lan*l League * M.\ L i A( A DhM i , \\ iNDsnit, 
yyorywhore, for no otlmr sooivty or in- ^.^in'tfotml-n

stitutioli had «lone so mu* li good lot tile t rolt, amt c*mihlm*s In its system of eiluea- 
poople for the past hundred years, lie tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
luM then to nnako a mark,si man of hi,u
who took a farm from which another was Terms (payable per session in advance) in 
vvictv,!. Other addresses were also de- ; Tanahlnii eurmiey : BoarU and tuition In 
.. . i French ami English, per annum, $100 ; Ger-
livereu. : man free of charge ; Music and use of Piano,

On J une 1.5th, an occurrence of a Very $U>; Drawing and painting. $15; Bed ami bed- 
rare nature look plaee at fool,ran. I, is j

stated that James Joynt, Esq., went to sppbwior.___ _________ _ 43 iy
the house of one of Ins tenants, against ; TyjjslU.I N E ™VVA I)EXlA"? (hivr- 
whom he had lately taken ejectment pro- (J „ ,M l)XT._Vllller th0
veedmgs, and the wife ami children only un«> Ladies. This institution is pleasantly 
being in, ordered them out, striking the «Hunted on the Great Western Railway,50 
woman With a stick. > he suci.etd«*l 111 moilious building has been supplied with all 
depriving him of the -tick, put him out- the modern Improvements. The hot water 
.-i,lc, and close,I the door a-ams. him. lie ^«t™, or,h,n,,hm,lumj,,mn with (
went to Ins own house and procured a eluding groves, gardens, orchards 
gun. He then returned to the tenant’s The system of education omi*r 
house, tired two shots through the door, Si^,! 
again got in, and proceeded to break the fancy work, embroidery in gold and chenille, 
window, and push the wen,an out. She
raised n Emgs, or some heavy instrument immuilly In advance, $tm. Music, Drawing 
and striking him fractured his skull, and rulntliiK, mrm extra cluirges. Kor fur- 
Mcdieal aid was soon procured. The 'her particular,address, Moti.ku Hr,.an,or. 
doctor pronounced Mr. Joynt ’a life to he 
in imminent danger. The woman was 
immediately placed under arrest, 
could not be removed, owing to her ad
vanced it ate of pregnancy and, it is 
'dieted. Hie tivatment she had received,

LIGHTNING ROD COMPANY.WANTED
it. ,-r will im ivit hve him.ire.t • dii.r* !.. -inn p if you vf nni •, 11 .V L LS and other PUBIjIC Rl 1 LDI N GS.fi nal litieltivn. im wee'nplny ,m'v "ti- n -ii m *wh * iiuui.. n , ....... ...
r1™,“1.*A,ture»s an communication»m

404 king street east,
lt’.’ r.vKfv.T’SR'V". r ; LONDON, - - ONTARIO.

•h-

------THE-----
TIPPERARY. EXTRAORDINARY

SALE I
Still Continues.

Rev. Phillip Ryan, Clonoultv, recently 
returned to Thurles from Australia, and 
notwithstanding his arduous labors in that 
far-off laud, is in perfect health. Prior to 
Ilia departure from Australia, he was pre
sented with a purse containing nearly 4<H)
sovereigns.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
86.tf

PHILLIP’S
Spfe

[H m
>h. Pri 111 iSaledlscontlnuc*! from the 8th instant, 

but a better line of goods substituted. m
GALWAY.

The ( ini way Assizes opened on J ulv 21st.
On June 17 th nt least seventy-five stal

wart laborers proceeded through the 
streets of Loughwa in processional ofiler, 
followed by a similar number of women. 
The party went to the liev. M. L. Kelly’s 
residence. On the rev. gentlemen pre
senting himself at the window, one of the 
laborers stated that they came to inform 
him, and through him the public, that 
while it was reported they had plenty of 
work, there was no employment. The 

gentleman characterized the assertion j 
regarding work as a foul calumny on a 
starving people, and concluded a length
ened speech by advising tin- people to 

hold stand, and demand work from 
At the close of the Rev. 

Mr. Kelly’s address the laborers retired to 
Barrack street, where they held a public 
meeting. The following revolutions 
were passed with acclamation 
solved—That wo. the laborers of Lough
rea, stigmastizc tlie statements regarding 
the existence of employment as a foul 
and wanton attack on a distressed body of 
laborers, who are willing to work if only 
available.” “ Resolved—That we call
upon oar rulers to at once open such 
works in this locality as will unable us to 
support ourselves and our starving 
« 'ihiLlii. viv a: 1 f-i'.'V to die of bur-

A. 6. POWELL & CO.
----- WILL SELL------

FROM » TO 10:30 O’CLOCK
eaeli day, till further notice,

A 20-CT, BLACK BRILLIANT

LUSTRE! / !Semi for Illustrated Circulars and Price List.

IO CENTS. LEATHER LINES~ IÜ
njjl

OS.
liy 7'om Hood's Ghost.

1 STITCH ! STITCH ! ! STITCH ! ! !
Our labors 

I Making harness
I In the styles that are sure to please.

While over the country and through 
For making good work we’ve gained 
And our goods are marketl so very 
That we bent, creation for cheapness.
Then give us a call If you want a good sett1 

igle or double we make the best yet.
Our Harness, Is Harness, now don’t you forget 
And our Prices are sure to suit you.

take a 
their rulers. mOn each of t he same days, 

O'CLOCK, they will soil a
FROM 2 TILL 4

, etc., etc. 
aces eve

never cease
anti Saddles60-CT. ALL WOOL BLACK nd Trunks>ry

in-

FRENCH CASHMERE the town“ Re-
The above cut represents 

THE BEST SWING IN 
i adapted to Nurseries, 
rhools, Asylums, Ae., Ac.
The exercise nltbrded In 

Mwlng is about equal to 
strengthening the muselas, and 
the cheat

For prices apply te the Patentee,
W. F. PHILLIPS,

AMERICA.FOR 36 CENTS. sin Lawns, Parks,

N. B.—As these arc extraordinary quotations, 
thesv goods will only remain at those prices 
for a very short time. Keep a lookout for 
what is t«» follow.

propelling this 
that, of rowing, 

expand lagA SSVMPTION COLLEGE. Sand-
xY-WH’H, ()xr —The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses Terms 
(Including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $150 p*'r annum For Bill particu
lars apply to Rkv Dknis O’Cosxou, Presi
dent . SHy

"WM. SCARBOW,
Manufacturer of and dealci fci

HarnrtM, Saddles, Tranks, Valises, Ete.
Wholesale and Retail,

DUNDAS ST., LONDON, ONT,

lmt
A. II. I’OWELI. * Co.

THE KID GLOVE HOUSE. „ W ATFORD, ONT.
Territory sold on reasonable I erms. Agent e 

W»ot«U. juueil.l

FRIDAY, Jl

RE W

T. BEA1
GRE

SUM>
1VL

OLE/
BEST GO(l

T. BE>
DTJJNT

]

—Y oung 
—nh—” Mis 
engage«l foi 1 
“It is not dan 
pardon, miss 

“ Once up* 
woman in n 
several asset 
said he, “ A 
woman’s rey

Don’t invi 
address a scl 
the pupils t 
and yet kre 
Philaildph ia

“ The wo) 
disreputable 
bo, hut soin* 
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W. HIlTTONr
(From London, England.)

UNDERTAKER, <SeO.
The only house in the city having a 

Cliildrvn’s Mourning Carriage.
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FERGUSON’S
FUNERAL UNDERTAKING,

1H0) KINO STREET. (Ih0
F.very requisite for

FUNERALS
Provided on Economical terms.

The largest choice of Plain and Gorge
ous Funeral Equipages, including a 
WHITE HEARSE FOR CHILDRENS’ 

FUNERALS.

KILGOUR & SO
CITY UNDERTAKERS

Are now open
NIGHT Sc ID-A.Y.

They show a tine lot of Shrouds this

304 RICHMOND STREET,
Near King.
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7THE CATHOLIC RECORD
FRIDAY, JULY 16.1

FINANCIAL.GROCERIES.GENTS’ FURNISHINGS. '•spfoSTANDARD CHOPPING MILLS,
using best i«inch Bums mill- 
•TONES. SIMPLE EFFlCtENT, PHACTl-

REMEMBER

T. BEATTIE & CO.’S THE HOMECLEARING
S .A. L E !

I, NO PINIWINO PLATES AS IN IRON 
12 INCH CAPACir. MILLS. ORINO- 
> 'll'. HÛLl (Hb WILL LAS' fl

¥ SAVINGSA LIFE TIME.

wI

Ü9
>r UW

IÉ1@-
GREAT SALE. AND LOAN COMPANY,

TO MAKE ROOM FOROUR--------ALL-------- (1.1M1TKH).7 r'1 2 MILL P - 5
Cl M [I HousEv* •

V I
ADOHE6B W AT SHOOS IhLiM 1 *S COSUMMER GOODS l lANll C I J CANADA.

J* Authorized ( ii|»ilal« $2,000,000.
1 - PORTABLE SAW MILLS !

GRIST MILLS !
Tin' place lor lluIMPORTATIONS I Gunr.iiiteril to grind Any klml ,>f grain. finrMUST BE III | A HU OK lUlIKcTolls.UIIK.XVKST ASH BEST

GROCERI ES MON. HUNK SMITH. Senator, I'res.

F.vgkxk O’Kki fk, Emq., Vice-Pro*. 
Patrick lli iiiiKH, Khq.

W. T. Kucly, Ehq.
John Faiikx , Ksq,

CLEARED OUT - FARM E3STGU3STBS I n town In ut

LOOKOUT FOR BARGAINS O’CALLAGHAN’S.;r -------- UVH SPECIALTY.---------
Twelve leading Insurance l'ompaniv- 

_ license thin Fire-Proof Champion Engine—

VBZÏÏ&3Ï2- . HOICK wim> * l.ionmw XI.W XYH
X^24HBblSEt.hr FIELD». Comp ami Investigate—We test an Engine in sTrnK

Jig.TnT’LTSr^o’Sr CO., BRANTFORD. üSH
~ __ ^ ___■_ T. E. O’CALLAGHAN. Bank* and Loan Com pan I vs at lowest ■

T - T ^7 " 'W* *«» JunelH « of Interest for long or short periods without

genuine __ BUCK, Mil MID KOllHG HUSO# ........................ ........ .

TEAS,

Stair IIoiim*. lti-xt door to ( it) Hotel.
BEST GOODS SELLING AT LOW

PRICES. JAM is MAso.N, Man AG Fit.PETHICK&McDONALD
First Moor North of ( it) Hull,

T. BEATTIE & CO., sor twr
RICHMOND STREET. 

3VL°3D O SINGER SEWING MACHINES
SOLD DURING THE YEAR 1879.

Being 74,674 more than In any previous year.
Mold throughout theworld last year

3DXJ2ST3D-A.S STREET.
EDW. E. HARGREAVES,

HUMOROUS. ‘J.TO York Street, l.ondon.
of all the machinesrsKoKis. July-./in

Y Eli V FIXES T (>r .1 /. / TIES.
—Young gent: “ Might 1 n.-k you, miss 

—nii—” Miss: “Very sorry, sir, but. Pm 
engaged foi the next three dances.” Y. G.: 
“It is not dancing—ah it is—it’s—beg your 
pardon, miss; you are sitting on my hat.”

“ Once upon a time,” a man met an old 
woman in an old English town driving 
several asses, “ Adieu, mother of asses,” 
said he, “ Adieu, my sou !” was the old 
woman’s reply.

NOTICE!Every Genuine Singer Sexving Machine 

has this Trade Mark on the Arm of the 

Machine.

PURE JAVA COFFEE
»«9 9 THE ONTARIO----- TH E------ Lu Wilson & Cruickshanks’HATTER IF ’

* LOAN & DEDENTURE:snsi RICHMOND STREET, 
fiJ*" Opposite the old stand. "ttATHE SINGER MANF’G CO’Y,400 RICHMOND ST.,

IS NOTED FOB KEEPING 'l — 
STYLISH LOTS OK

<9. J. W. HARDY COMPANY,

OF LONDON, ONTARIO,
THE MOHTDon’t invite a “ self-educated ” man to

address a school, lie will be sure to tell ...
the pupils tliat he never went to school Hats, Caps, and Gents Y urnitdiliig 
and yet knows as much as anybody.— Goods in the City,
Philadelphia News.

’2*2*2 Blindas Street, London, Ont.
COKM.lt KING \ KIOOl T STREETS*

Having gnat I y linprox 
ami enlarged hli

yd his

I Have removed to their new Otncv, corner 
of Market Lane and lhimla* Street, (next 

I door to the Moisons Bank),and are receiving 
I regular monthly remittances of English cap

ital for Investment in Mortgages on Real 
Estate.

I straight Loansnt T* ami 7. percent.' 
lug to 1 lie class of security ollcre*1

GROCERIESBOOTS &. SHOES.

WINLOW BROS.
INSURANCE.AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

rogr Call and be convinced, 
aie Biiveh many a dime.

“ The xvorld is the hook of women, 
disreputable old bachelor says this may be 
so, but some women dili’t read it. They 

to find out all that occurs in it

AND PROVISIONSA word in Oldest, the Cheapest, the Rest Fa 
urancr Company in Canada.

The
v prepared to furnish It is numerous 

customers with ERES 11 ti« at prices
low sis any in the city.

tin
Is the spot forALEX. MCDONALD, BOOTS&SHOESTHE LONDON MUTUALmanage

by gadding around town and questioning 
their neighbors.

400 RICHMOND STREET. A Large Stork of Hum* and Bacon.

~~T~ WARE ALW \Y8lu every variety.
md an Immense stock to 
;iose from.

(Formerly Agricultural Mutual.)
HEAD OFFICE,

Maisons Buildings. London Ontario.
Assetts 1st January, 1*711, **2«o,*->4.41, 

and constantly being added to.

WILLOW A WoopEN \Y 
ON HAND.

J. N7<T. HARDY,
Corner King ami Rldout Streets

Close prices^ 11

113 DUNDAS STREET,

“ Will you be so kind, my friend, as to 
tell your grandmother that the man who 
is taking the census would like to see her f” 
said a census-taker to a young miss of 

The little one hesitated 
instant, and then replied: “Yes, sir; 

I’ll tell her, but I don’t believe she has any. 
—Troy Times.

HARDWARE.

T. & J. THOMPSON,
SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.

I uteri" dllalTt d oil / h posits.opposite B. A. Mitchell’s Drug Store.
FITZGERALDImporters and Dealers inseven summer.-.

U'. A* VIXIXG, Treasurer.
COD Y, lnspeetor.

1ENGLISH, GERMAN AND 
AMERICAN HARDWARE.

, , ,. , , Iron, tilass, Paint# ti Oils. The Fire Ofllce, now In the Slet year of Us
A woman bought a circus ticket tor her- ------------- existence, Ik doing a larger, safer and better

-elf. and then, taking a boy fully 15 years Dnndas Street. - - London, Ontario. business than ever, having in the month of

ia|p| REID'S HARDWIRE
she came Up. lllg I Why, you ought Co LJADUFQT TOOLS ' nionver of cheap farm insurance 111 Kimiutii, 
•<.!> hi* brotherPlftlOtO I 1 • a„d tliat Its ratcR have ulwii.VR been placed
ice ms mutnci . Beet and cheapent In the city. aa low as Is commensurate with the hasard ;

School teacher to little boy, whose r~ _ . _ — that, being Purely Mutwd. It has no sUick-
father i, a grocer--Now, .lohnny, if BUILDING HARDWARE a|, profl.^ .«added ,o
vour father has a barrel of whisky con- paints, glass, oils, etc. pVrs
taming forty gallons, ami one-fourth of it CALL, AOT ® ^S. ^ ThaUU.thcon^^on
leaks out, how many gallons does he JA 1 pc immlas sireel, N.s. ness, and now has more prop,
lose Î” Johnny—“ He doesn’t lose none. nm-lz __________ ___________________________ — the province of Ontario alone (hun any i
He fills it up again right oft.” " ÔSBAF SCm!'"?'Xmèril-nn, (vhi"'Gmvën.no'.v

Lawn Mowers
----- and  trlbuted tlio same In nearly every township

GARDEN TOOLS, ih.'lmlt nsLhooks and nmurs are nlwnys
‘iie inspection of the memhers, and 

are desirous that the privilege

A TRIAL SOLICITED. SCANDRETT & CO.•v Apply personally or by letter tofifrSrY”
C. G. WM. F. BULLEN iMil-: among Tin: lkapingOFFICIAL. MAN XGKILGROCERS MMidon, Out., Jut 11 June,LONDON POST OFFICE.

Arrangement AGRICULTURALSummer
ONTABÏO.

SAVINGS & LOAN COClonk.MAILS AS VNDKH.

stock of Goods 
hand, f res It and 

Wholesale and 
Retail.

it,T vX CALL SOLICITED

Going a m i m. r.M.Western Rnilxxay, 
Kii-t Main l.ine.

An minterme 
always on 

good.

Xtiltlt l I.TI UAI. Ill ll.llIXtiS, 

COR. DUNDAS & TALBOT STS
llimt<m, KiisliTU M.iti '.it' •« is :: tz iï'.rNew York ...........................

G. T. lt.-Kii-t of Toronto 
KinKfttnli.t ittaxx a. Mom i • n 
guelier Ht"1 MunUme 1 rv-

7'T: ffiltiSS'v. :: IS 18.«
1 U.w. U. G «.inn West- Mam l.iin 

•flirt» HaL— llotliwetl, (ill'll- 
llixtlgts

npany that has 
îe class of husi- 

rty at risk In (avllal, - - #1,000,000.
Suhscrlbed, • #000,000.
I'aid I p, - • #500,000.
Kvxvnv Fluid, • #.'!*,000.
Total AxmvIs, - #7‘20,<MHL

Monev loaned mi Real Estate at lowest 
rai. H oi liilcn sl. Mortgages and Municipal
|ich« ni un s purchased. .......... . , „

Apply personally at Company s Oftlees for 
Loans and save time and expense.

FITZGERALD, SCANDRETT & CO,,t so exhila- 
e amateur 

the hoe

—There is probably nothing 
rating in the experience of th 
gardener as when he steps upon 
and the responsive handle immediately 
arises to implant a fervent kisa between his

llailwMV Tb' omimil* i r nil
Tiliic-s xxeftt ,'f London. 1 " 
i mit, Western Stntoa, Mu hi

1(11, DUNDAS STliKFT,

4th lloor K„h( .................. . Street.

tohu, fU'. • •
Tlir.i 11b**—Wlmlhor. Ami, *t- 

litirg. s.mdwir1,. I'ctrmt iiinl
Western Stilt«••* ..........................

fliro' lluttH —fhatham »n,l
Newbury ......................................

Siiriii,, Hr,mdi—G W. 11. 
j br<> lliitf»—1'< trotln, Siirnin. 

struthroy, Watford ami V' >
Hallway V. O. M. \* L-r all

W Wider..................... ..6 01'
da H. H-. t- a I’. K. and St.
Clair HrnnrI, Maijn.

01aiiYvort.il, White Oak. •• , 10
Wilton Grove .. • • •
Cun,win Southern < nil "l st .

Thimiiisundfor Aylmer und 
dependeneie*, Port Hruve 
hi,d Orwell .. •

min Southern went c l M

open tot 
tne Dire<

S* Fyl1 A*'mÈds)' Vatronize your own old, 
sound safe, economical Company, and he 
not led away t>y the delusions of new ventures and Hit* theories of amateurs in the in
surance business.

FoMusurunce

° 60-Jy

COWAN’Seyes.
A minister was questioning bis Sunday 

school concerning the *tory of Eutychus—- 
the young man who, listening to the 
preaching of the apostle Paul, fell asleep, 
and falling down, was taken up dead.
“ What ” lie said, “ do we learn from this
very solemn event I” when the reply from Being tüi"cb“ rTm’ wÆïuJek oïi’at 
a little girl came pat and prompt, I lease, ^V’hargalni. The GRK XT C ASH SALK 
Sir, ministers should learn not to preach shve1:

too long sermons. Watches, Gold Chains, Gold Setts. Lor H.lngs
.. Above all things in the world,” said a |

vouth who stands at street corners for a PVery article to be found in a first-class 
living, “do I value the love et my bw-IKry s,°,e. cGLOGHLON,

W»“

PARLOR PICTURE STORE
-KSrSSSCa-'a. o g GRAVES il 11111 Jjme, and clothes me, does my washing, and V. D. VllXit w i-w 1?» : :S ijffiMrrf .

CARVER & GILDER
...... . SS3SL * -, SfftRvf-JSStiSTR- it:: a*.CHROMOS AND ENGRAVINGS T

paper hangings, etc. s> r WARREN & SON

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.HARDWARE,
V27 DUNDAS ST It LET.

loslt and Intercut nl-grocery, eurrenl ratek.
Money reeel \ • «I "U 

ed at highest
TŸ.'mAMM'

Manager.
JOHN A. KOK, Manager.

TO DETROIT. 6H-]yLondon, Nov. -<i, 1*79.

T\,e choicest Family Groceries. Fresh Ten*, 
Pure « ott,.rs, and spices, well assorted sit a k 
of Wooden nml Willow Ware, and 
thing usually kept in a firstclass grocery. 
Goods delivered free to any part of the city. 
Prices to suit the Mines.

Urmemher th> Store! 'r»\
Sixth Ihior South «r King Street,

MONEY LOANED

REAL ESTATE 
SUPFRIOR SAVIliGS&IOAH SOCIETY,

ORGANS.
ESTABLISHED 1839.

V.V-

Rt .i lH'.r llmnrh Knilxvx. P. o 
inailft—Courtvxrinlit u> sl
ThoniiiH, etc. ..

St. ThomnaX. ..
Port Ktutiler 

port l.'oviT ,x J,ttki> Huron mail- 
London, Huron x r.rmo Ml 

iihii'oalietwi'i’ii London,'' mi1
wh'it'S'e-.l.on

ton-ion of W.. H. a 1>. ..
L, t wo, ii llurribhurn and )•< r

LONDON, ONT■■ ii-'ïæln :: °r e! ho
r: iy

loistdokt, ont.DRUGS &. CHEM ICALS.S r nut kctohh :
nTï'ïn.'.^.'r- Vb.^G!:1:::::1,^^»

,1 KM, loi,O

allowed on deposits.

11! s: 116 .. 800
Lnfhil'o a Lake Huron "< -t -I 

Strutford, nml ti. 1. wmt of
Stratford •• • -, „

Lnfialo ,x Lake Huron,hot"ern 
l'nriu and Strutford ..

Lufiulo a Lake Huron hot we,it
ti ! T r R g i M't woo ! i^Tt r a t f i ,rd and 1R

St’.^hin'K and Strutford •• tl :i0 UV> 416

"SSS’Sïr: .. „>„» .. .. >»
Helton. Tliorndulo olaih .

Cherry Grove, St. IvemTu*

I don’t know 
lier.” 100 11 00 il Ho •v vs 1 Hindus SI., 

I jOlltloll.
nfil,

JAB.
Not Much of a Lon».

A young lady went to a drug-store 
Baltimore street, and had a prescription
made up. , .

“ How much I” inquired the Indy.
“ Fifty cents,” said the clerk.
“But I have only forty-five cents with 

me,” replied the customer; can’t you let 
me have it for that 1

« No, ma’am,” said the clerk, “hut you 
the five cents when you come

I were to die ?” said the

on

DBHimm"Sb
y, Wi.'dnofldav 

Crmnhn''in’i I'.velyn iTnvwlay

i'1'no.l x.TImrsd y .x Sutrd >’ 7 00 ..
Arvm birr, KlKinflidd Mivmn- ^
HrvanKton. Devize* i Wed new 

dux and Saturday >
1- ttriek. Teller, Vanne, k

CHURCH men BUILDERS SAVINOS A INVKSTMI NT

SOCIETYXX’.XItF.noOMS,

SBSSS5> «WWI »-
ESsa6s*@sSSS :

................. ' '

tiie most favorable terms. Correspcmdein ' 
solieMed On hand-1 Two manual organ.

1 one mam,«1 o,-CTn SWl'»”— 
organ $150; 1 One manual organ .>200. <•). 1>

LONDON, ONT.

OFFICE,^™. RICHMOND ST.
SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.

'!i 115 .. 11 on .. ti ko

i«l \2 INI J(«l H (XI 12 00 4 GOcan pay m 
in again.”

“ But suppose
Indy jocularly. „

“ Well, it wouldn’t he a very great loss, 
the smiling response.

And immediately the smiling clerk 
gathered, from the indignant flush on the 
îulv’s face, that he had been misunder-

ïià'Sîs-tipKrse eSeshssss -
beyond the sound ut his voice.

THE POl’VI.AR

drug store.Manufacturers of

School, Church and Ollicc

w. H. ROBINSON,
Opposite City Hall,

KEEPS A STUCK < >K l’CHK

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS
furniturewas The object of t III* brunch Ih to enable per- 

M»,is of regular Income lo aeeumulule t»y 
gradual savings, a eupllal which limy re
ported to In ease of emergency. I liedcpoaltK 
1,,-ar Interest eompoundetl hall-yearly.

Th'' whole of the Income, from the r 
on Loans, together with the lap 
of the Society, art? pledged by Ac

nre entirely Invested In Mortgag. on Real 
l-'.st ate only; thus rendering I he Security to 
| leposltors both eomj'lete ami permanent 

iHdosits Of One Iiollar and upwards re
ceived, subject to withdrawal, and Interest 
allowed t bet eon at t In- rare of five and si x

LONDON, ONT.

meet tie- pre- 
si rlngvney

Will' ll are sold at prices to 
vailing compel il Ion and 

id't he times.
Patent medicines at reduced rales, special 
attention given Physicians’ Prescriptions

W II ll< MU NS' »N

pliu'Mt In t.ht- Don tin-

i.iTG.'T.vri'.Jv.
r;j, in xxT :ght. nml vn-pal'l ""I' ;l'' ’■-ill be ruled donhte the 
“"‘'ioVofe«n »”h.

ontM,^«\^:uV;:tirz
Undhriti-h linliu. Niwfniinilliitiil the f nite.l Klatew.

Lettt-nl intended1 tor HeKiwtrailon H»n« h prated 1 minute, 

dre.tee.

l.ondpn Pont ( ilhfle.

I "IBATHS.
__ __________ Elcctropiithlc Men,dial Institute,

ALFRED CRAGIE,
M XNVKACTVUEIl UK AI.I. 1)I-.H(1111- ; ^,..RY0VS & CHRONIC DISEASES. 

TIONS OK

JunePl.y.
ALEX. CAMPBELL,

PHARMACIST iinil HitV(lO 1ST.
PltKst'll, 1‘TloNS A HPKJ 1 ALT' .

Out nil Drug HU>rv. 172 Duiulim-Kl., Lomlon. 1“

j. W. ASHBUBY, D. MACFIE, F. B. LEYS,
Successor to Puddlcombe * Glass, I‘i: km ni n i •______ 11

Not Her Motto.
ctherXS Berthe city Mhv'a QBI NTFRS’ f SSS:-, plk

lisEsHEEElg
2ï"h,r"'5Lll "™nin,l.r *» •»« SATISFACTI0N GUARANTEED. - StoS9S«eSSrÇi !
W“Wehaidc^ReSLMy old man came ^ sc„d foTITIce Ll„, -TO ^ U M AAABCR
to town yestodaL andVwartted him to ALrREI) (.RAUilE, , ......... ..... ... ........... JOHN COOPER
i..1v Min motto of ‘God Bless Our Home.’ Galt,ont.,Canada. al 1 mil * Mus. Gihhons, ^Hcy got in somewhere where they told i 7Mm   ____________ Managir^w G.uhrle riomv. PHOTOGRAPHER ................. ,

ettsa-ttiicesr » SSlrSsfEI -Hfeatossjgu
tesgswsrr isssrsts tenw®,

card on which was tastily painteu. 1 11 ------------------------------------ New Gallrry Inivly irwU'd. '°.ly _____ Vh.u u i«u,e b,Ht   SiisS =S£ llliigiliSiiEF'
| SSSSif i kESSSESH »5a&ssfffiK'>

Press.

agreeit. per annum, as 
• deposit is made

T„ LAWLESS Postmaster. 
2ith .lime, isso. CHEMIST

BALDNESS, GREYNESS.
D A N DU FF, HAIR-FALLING.druggist, z f ' AN Iluhlui -• I. ' g ml ?

, ' V Hit- hi-eti m ttleil in th*

ê
115 Ihimbis St. l.ondon.the oldest

Sin v w I," Ini' in , Glu|>h* lieit 
in I,.in,iti. mill llninlltvii 
during the luwt three i,'«Pt 
xxhut h,,' tu ver In-eit done hy 
hi,y Kilvertiwed n-nu-dle.
Up , < lit,it. I r, -I", inn Hu* 
httir t" ii*•i,l>etw n, tl,f niowt 
h"|,eh-*w tft'f. 'll,In iw n«* 
ih'i-i'iilion. us hundmlw of tlie 
i-ili/eu. "! I oronti', Humtl- 
l.ui. hi, I vl'i xxliere mil tw
ill' tu tin truth ot thl. Mnle
nient. The It, «tnriitivv in 
luit nj, m but,lew, ut One 
Indlitr per bottle nr «U lor 
Fix,' I'uUiir.. K>>r further 
Inforiuutii'U, mldtewiw--

c H A H. M AITL A N D WIN T KltCOU HY N,
in King stmt west, 'lvrouto.

ten cent sample bolt !«• <d 
UK N KSS’ HIU)N (111 AL 

will convince
Mo

-Gothic Hall.-
KMT.XI'.I.ISHK.I) ism.

MITCHELL & PLATT,
ueeessors
MitchellIt. A.

mClBill? tOROIIL
A new und safe remedy for lMar- 

rh'ea, Summer Complaint, 1 hoh-rti 
Infant urn, I »y sen I cry, and generally
for relaxed conditions <»f t lie I towels, 
passive Hemorrhages, *«•.

I ll El Altl.O "> u i"
MITCHELL &. PLATT,

l.ondon, < Hit1111 Hindus St
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^BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY

THE STEAMER

Ms&t

VICTORIA
Will leave hcr dock, foot of Dt 
every *'|,liy ^un^nyw excepted)

10:80 I 2:00 I 4:00

s street, 
the fol-

SiOO

FARKS:—Adiilts, return trip, 15e.: children 
umlor 12 return trip, lllr,; tickets gocxi foï 
10 return t rips, $1. Season tickets for sale.
\ reduction made to organizations and 

Will call at any place on theprivate pat

_____ 1M DVNIIAS ST, LONDON, ONT.

BEST XKT USE 1
THE COOK’S FRIEND

BAKING POWDER
J» the most popular linking Powder In the 
nonunion, because : It is always of uniform 
quality, is just the right strength, is not in
jured by keeping; It contains no deleterious 
ingredient; it Is economical, and may always 

mLelled on to tln what it claims to do.

it has been before the public attests the esti
mation in which it is held by consumers. 

Manufactured only by
.. W. n. McLaren,

.I . |« . 5> College Street, Montreal.
Retailed everywhere. 73.ly

COMMERCIAL.
London Market*.

London, Out., July 13,
<*UjM00ilb8....$l

1880.

Wheat, Winter 
Hprlug “
Corn.............................
Outs.................
Peau ..............
Barley.............

Buckwheat

Fall Wheat 
Mixed Flour 
Hpring Flour 
Buckwheat FI 
Uraham Flour 
Cracked Wheat 
Comme*! *
Bran, per ton 
Hhorts,*» ‘
Oatmeal, *> cwt..........................

PRODUCE.

25
2 0UFIX

Flour
)UR ANDVcwL*

3 00 to 
3 00 to 
2 75 to
2 25 to
3 00 to 
2 25 to 
1 50 to

13 00 to
14 00 to 

. 2 50 to

00

2Tt

00

Lard, ♦» tti .................................
Eggs, store Lots, V doz.. 

r‘ Farmers’ “

< ’heese, Dairy, ^ tb...........................
MISCELLANEOUS.

.............0

. 0 00 to 0 12
• 0 12 to 0 11 
. 0 10 to 0 13 
. 0 10 to 0 18 
. 0 14 to 0 10
• 0 11 to 0 15

Mutton 
Lamb, *» 
Beef, pr

to . 00 to 0 08 
>11 to 0 12 

. 0 07 t o 0 08
.. 0 45 to 0 00
.. 0 75 to 1 25
.. 0 00 to 0 06
• 1 50 to 2 00
• 2 00 to 0 00
.. 2 50 to 3 50
.. 3 75 to 4 00
. • 5 00 to 0 00
.. 0 40 to
. 0 50 to
.. 0 20 to 0 25

Carrots.......................... .............................  0 15 to 0 30
Apples,*» bug ......................................  1 25 to 1 50
Potatoes bag ....................................  0 60 to 0 65
Coal, all stove kinds....................  6 10 to 6 60
Cord wood, No. 1 dry, *► cord.... 3 50 to 4 60
Tallow, rendered “ ......................... 0 5* to 0 06
Wool, “ ............................0 2,4 to 0 27

pr tb t* qtr
Geese, each............
Turkeys, each — 
Dried Apples t» tb 
Onions. ** till 1.. .
Hay, on............
Straw, ^ load... 
Live Hogs, t» 
Dressed Ho 
Chickens, *> pair
Ducks........................
Turnips *» bush.

gs--------

$

INS AND HIDES.
p‘tb.7..;

La mhskii . 1 50 to 1 75 
.. 0 11 to 0

LximnsKins, « 
Calfskins, gr 00

- 0 00 to 0 00 
.. . 0 08 to 0 28 
... 0 07 to o 00

Hides, \
“ dry

London Mock Market.
Reported by John Wright, Stock lirok.-r. 10, 

Richmond st.
London, July 13. 

Buye 
.. 136

rs. Scllci-a.
Huron A Erie....
Ontario.....................
Dominion................
Agricultural------
Canadian.................
London Loan — 
English Loan Co.
London Life..........
Royal Standard... 
Financial . ........

138
123 125
117
107

11'»
109

111 112
105 1"7
100 102

50 100
. 100 102

105 108:

OFFICIAL.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
TENDERS FOR ROLLING STOCK.

THE time 
1 Ins Stock 

y, extending 
to 2nd August.

for receiving Tenders for Roll- 
for the Canadian Pacific Rail- 

over four years, is extended

By order,
F. BRAUN.

Secretary
rtment of Rnilways 
Ottawa, 23rd June,

A ( ana Is, 
, issu.

___ _____ __________________________________ 90.5w_
If you are a man of business, weakened by l he 

strain of your duties, avoid stimulants 
and takei

HOP BITTERS.
If you are a man of letters, tolling over your 
midnight work, to restore brain ami nerve 

waste,take

HOP BltTERS.
If yuu are young, and suffering, from any 

indiscretion or dissipation’ take

HOP BITTERS,
you are married or single old or young, 
suffering irom poor health or languish

ing on a bed of sickness, take

HOP BITTEkS.

If

Whoever you are. wherever you are, when- 
er you feel that your system needs 
cleansing, toning or st imulating, 

without Intoxicating, takeHOP BITTÉRS.
n^pbdnfi 'S( °,)si'r’u 1 T y °r yr,,nary r,om*

blood, liver or nerves ? Ÿou\vM 1 
. be cured if you take

HOP BITTERS.
“ spl'rit^d t,mÇjy nre we

Your druggist keepsp.

HOP BITTERS.
It may save your life. It has saved hundreds

ak and low 
t upon It.

EDUCATIONAL.

BACKED HEART LONDON, ONT.

s
T
n
a

Locality unrivalled for healthiness, offer-

afford every fuell ty for the enjoymoSt of “ 
vlgoratlng exercise. Hystein or education 
thorough and practical. Kdueatlonal ailvLo. 
tages unsurpassed.

French is taught, free of charge, not only 
a8t’ but Pruetleully by conversation. J 

The Library contains choice and standard 
works. Literary reunions arc held monthly 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a nro- 
minent feature. Musical Soirees take place

tlon Is paid to promote physical and intel
lectual development, habits of neatness and 
economy, with refinement of manner 

Terms to suit the difficulty of the times, 
Hi st iVutl()i!*>a f 8e vc character oftlie
.lïïr%lRprKi::n'Kpz:°thc 8ui,er-

d

1
■

s
M
T
v

T
ls

I
(CROCKERY.

3STBW
I

1CHINESE
POTTERY

1

1

ADIRECT FROM CHINA. >

The first ever offered in London. 5

I

1FULL STOCK OF

BRONZE LAMPS! y

?

FRESH IMPORTATIONS OF

PLATEDWARE
1

Dinner, Tea and Toilet Sets, 
Very Low, at

REID’S
CRYSTAL HALL,

DUNDAS STREET.

CARRIAGES.
LONDON CA It It [AGE FACTOR Y

J- CAMPBELL, PROP.

aA", kinds of Couches, Carriages. Buggies 
and*rctat" d Cutters manufactured, wholesale

ALL WORK WARRANTED.
CARRIAGES SHIPPED TO ALL 

PARTS OF THE WORLD.
Has been In business over 25 years and

awaked AOSZ&ixu»a" ,n sydnc>-' “•* «238*

Factory: KING ST., W. of Market.

CARRIAG E8
W. J. THOMPSON,

King Street, Opposite Revere House,
Has now on sale one ot the most mag

nificent stocks of

CARRIAGES * BUGGIES
IN THE DOMINION.

Special Cheap Sale During Exhibition 
_ Week.
Don't forget to rail and see lhem before you 

purchase anywhere else.

«Him W- J- THOMPSON.

GAS FITTINGS.
JOLLIFFE,

(Successor to Stevens, Turner 
<fc Burns)

PLUMBER,
STEAM & GAS FITTER

bell hanger, etc.

L- O.

p»!r.b.l"g'G,ls b'li-g.Ae. Also heating same
àüd^irll",WaU'r- 376 Rk-bmoMt

McLennan & fryer.
PLUMBERS

GASFITTERS,
STKAMFITTKRS, BELLHANtiERS, Ac.

211 DUNDAS.ST., LONDON, ONT.

«sasas
P. C. BARNARD,

Public Accountant, Mercantile Ar,ent in Mat- 
/(rs of Insolvency and Arbitrator.

.rd has resumed the a°bovf VZoeh’ifhU
tion with his other bus!-

, tt m,----- RKPKREWCKH.------

L î!Ll„,l"la,d' K"q . Mgr. L. Mtl. Ins. Co.

con nee

8
INFIDELITY AND CHRISTI 

ANITY.

EXPILSIOH OF THE JESl ITS.

FATHER THEBAUD OPINION.

While the Jesuit Fathers in New Vork, as 
elsewhere are deeply 
troubles of their orm 
the latest new* of the expulsion of the 
communities in France has not occasioned 
much surprise here. A Herald reporter, 
on entering St. Francis Xavier’s, in West 

ral of the

concerned over the 
er nil over the world,

Sixteenth Street, found «eve 
fathers quietly discussing the matter. The 

rabfe Father Thebaud gave his viewsvene
on the execution of the French edict very 
frankly
order/’ he said, “ is a trump card of the 
Radicals, as they deem it, against the 
Catholic Church. By removing us they 
foolishly believe they will destroy the 
Church, because France is fast becoming 
subject to Infidel influences. The power 
that seems to prevail under the present 
Government ignores the name of God, 

is opposed to any 
educate youth under 

the guidance of religion.”
“But De Freycinet lias charged that the 

Jesuits are oposed to the republic,” inter
posed the reporter.

“That is a sheer absurdity, 
should we he opposed to the republic ? ft 
was only under the Republic, in 1850, that 
we were allowed to open our universities 
in France. The Bourbons would not give 
us that permission. It was the Republic 
of that time that granted the freedom 
which the Church no enjoys. Consequent
ly we cannot he so ungrateful. That is 
our answer to the charge.”

GAMBETTA THK MOVING SPIRIT.
“ Whence, then, this wonderful change?”
“This is not De Frey ci net’s work. He 

is simply playing into the hands of Gam
betta ami nis party. They hate religion, 
and consequently an education based on 
religion. The youth trained in our col 
leges were becoming too Catholic, or 
perhaps I might say too religious. That 
wonla not suit the power that now ap
pears to dominate France.”

“ The charge has been repeatedly made 
that the Jesuits are Active propagandists 
in political movements all over the world, 
but especially in Europe. What is the 
fondation for that charge ?”

“ H v* as absurd as any of the others 
against us. are expressly forbidden 

G ?n .or<\(‘r the superior-general 
(rather Beckx) to interfere in the politics 
of any country. No-v, you may not 
think much of the prohibition in our case, 
but T do and 1 fuel it, though I obey. I 
have a vote and would like to exercise it, 
but 1 cannot now get the chance.”

“ Have you ever voted ?”
“ Yes, in 1*56, and I cast it for Buch

anan. I was then pastor in Troy, ana vou 
do not suppose I found any fault with 
members of my congregation who voted 
differently ? Many of the strictest Catho
lics in Troy at that time voted for Fre
mont. This simply shows you how reck
less are the charges made again-t Catholics 
in connection with politics.”

“When was that prohibitory order 
issued by the superior-general ?” "

“In 1860, hut 1 cannot give you the 
date definitelv. At all all events, it 
after the Buchanan Presidential election.”

“This movement against ouriy-

and consequently 
system that would

Whv

NO ASYLUMS SOUGHT HERE.
“Will any of the Jesuits expelled from 

Franco seek an asylum in this country ?”
“An Anylum ! Certainly not. They 

will remain in France. V 
prised. All these reports about their 
scattering over the world are baseless. 
Some of them may go to 
ously)f hut we do not 
We are certainly establishing a house in 
the Island of Jersey, hut it is 
college, only a place fur teaching theology 
to the young men in our own order.”

“ Why should they remain in France 
after the severe measures adopted against 
them ?”

ou seem sur-

Egypt (In 
need them

not as a

“Why?” (here the father became en
thusiastic ai d raised his arm with deter
mination J “became the Jesuits were 
never in a finer position in France—never. 
They now have the full sympathy of the 
people. We have no fault to find with 
the French Government prr sc, hut the 
Government seems to he powerless in thé 
face of this outcry. G levy has really no 
power. He is at the mercy of Gambetta 
and the m »h. What would you think of 
President Hayes if lie were at the mercy 
**f Congress ? You certainly could not 
blame him for the foolish acts of that
body.”

A VERY PLAIN QUESTION.
“ Let me ask you, father, whether there 

is any theory in the republican system of 
government that is abhorrent to the prin
ciples of vour order ?”

“ That is u complex question, hut I can 
.see you did not intend it to he so. We hold 
that a republican system may suit 
country very well, while it would not 
suit another. But that opinion is my own 
and has nothing to do with the education 
of youth committed to our vlinrge. A 
large number of the youth attending our 
colleges in Fiance are sons or grandsons of 
Legitimists, and might favor a monarchy, 
just ns many in this country might favor 
Grant and the consequences; out that 
would not concern us, we could not he re
sponsible for it. But as you desire my 
views upon republican government iii 
France, 1 may as well say we had three 
republics in France; and their history is 
very brief. The experiment under the 
first Napoleon was abominable; of the 
second 1 shall say little or nothing; and 
the third or latest is hut a shanv”

THE CONDEMNED PARIS COMMUNITIES.
The Very Uw. Father Hud.m, lector of 

St. Francis Xavier’s College, and other 
fathers, entered afterward into conversa
tion with the reporter. From these the 
following int eresting facts in relation to the 
Jesuit establishments in Paris were obtain
ed : The Rue de Sevres is not a c dlege at all, 
as has been erroneously stated, hut " 
sidence of priests of the order designed 
for missionary purposes. It not only 
affords a home for about thirty priests, but 
is the residence of the provincial of the 
order, Very Rev. FatherCamhellan. An
other residence of n similar character is 
located at Versailles. The Rue Lafayette 
is the Alsatian establishment. The great
est of the colleges, and against W’hicli the 
fathers say the hostility of the Govern
ment is mainly directed, is the College of 

Genevieve for the education of the

WHAT Q-OOZD IS THE 
2STZE1W YORK

CATHOLIC AGENCY?
Th*» question you can have answered to your entire satisfaction by sending your 

orders to it for anything you wish to purchase in New York. It will prove good If you 
make use «fits many udvautuges In acting as your Agent for the purchasing of any goods 
or attending to any business mutters requiring careful supervision and save you the time 
and expense of coming here In person to do the

Whatever is advertised In any American publication you cun get at same rates as 
charged by the advertisers, by addressing a

THOMAS
NEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY,

37 BARCLAY STREET, NEW YORK.

A. EGAN,

■

FRIDAY, JULY 10
!

STYLISH CAROS jQ 

LONDON CARD CO.
NO 7 WO ALIKE WIJHMMf

wtiA/rfü

THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
youth for the military school of St. Cyr. 
Marshal MacMalion’s son graduated in this 
institution. The rector is Father Du Lac. 
Then comes the College of St. Ignatius, in 
the Rue Madrid. The rector, Father De 
Gabriac, is a godson of Pope Pius VII., 
and a son of a former French ambassador 
to St. Petersburg. The other college is 
that of Van Gerard, in which about seven 
hundred boarding pupils arc educated.

though all preserve the need of education 
and of schools, and are ready to give to 
provide for them, all do not as readily 
perceive that the most urgent need is of 
teachers, whose intelligence is formed to 
form others, and whose life and mind are 
even more effectual in the education of the 
young than any instructions they 
give. We desire, therefore, Reverend and 
dear Fathers, that, having read these 
words, you will explain and enforce them, 
calling upon our flock to give generously 
and with self-denial for the love of the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus, in aid of this work 
so dear to Him. And may he shed abroad 
His peace into your hearts.

delivery of several lectures in aid of the 
Land League Distress Fund. He has also 
written several articles in leading American 
journals in support of the Irish land 
movement: and, in fact, has thrown him
self with nil his energy into assisting the 
work started by Mr. Parnell in the United 
States. Such deeds deserve, and will re
ceive, lasting remembrance.

can

WHAT A PROTESTANT WOMAN MAS 
DONE WITH HER TWO CHILDREN.A PLEA FOR CHRISTIAN EDUCA

TION.
Two homeless and forsaken little pagans, 

six and seven years old, have lately found 
shelter in St. Joseph's Orphan Asylum, 
721 East Friend street. Their non-Catho
lic parents are both still living, the wife 
having been deserted by her first hus
band before the second child saw the light 
of day. Having obtained a legal divorce, 
the father took another “ wife,” and the 
mother took another “ husband,” who, 
not long ago, left her and the two little 
ones in the greatest want, verging 
actual starvation, he himself going away 
to paits unknown. This opened the 
eves of the unfortunate woman, who, in 
the meantime, had heard that divorces 
are not permitted among Roman Catho
lics, and she desires now tliat her children 
should become Catholics, to he saved from 
the misery of divorce and other evils con
nected with Protestantism, or rather ab
sence of all religion, since both parents 
and children are in reality pagans. She 
•Iso heard that homeless children are cared 
for by the IVaisenfreund, at Columbus, 
Ohio, and that they receive there a Catho
lic education. On the strength of this she 
sent her two boys to Rev. Joseph 
Jessing, Director of St. Joseph’s Orphan 
Asylum, to whom she has given all her 
parental rights by a legal and valid docu
ment sent with the children. The where
abouts of the parents are unknown, as the 
children were sent from a place where the 
family did not reside. These poor inno
cent creatures are worse off than orphans, 
being bereft of their parents, not by death, 
hut by the practical consequences of doc
trines contradictory to the precepts of the 
Catholic Church. A child s tamis in need 
of parental care, of moral and religio 
training, for many years. All this can 
alone he secured by indissoluble wedlock 
prescribed by the Catholic Church. Indeed 
the world is already full enough of 
orphans, made so bv their parents’death, 
and only such orphans would be found 
among Christians, if not that countless 
children were fatherless and motherless by 
modern divorce, a fruit of Protestantism. 
Yet this evil cannot be stopped, and here 
again we behold the Catholic Church 
mitigating it by teaching men how to per
form acts of true Christian charity. In 
view of this we need net say a word of 
praise in behalf of the Reverend Director 
of St. Joseph’s Orphan Asylum and his 
assistants, since facts like the above speak 
for themselves. After sufficient instruc
tion the two new arrivals will receive the 
Sacrament of Baptism.—Catholic Colum
bian.

THE GOOD TEACHER AND NOT THE COSTLY 
BUILDING MAKES THE CATHOLIC 

SCHOOL. AN “APOSTLE” OF ROHE.
From Citnlinal Archbishop Manning’s l*oor 

School 1'astoral.
Every succeeding year makes more 

urgent the duty which binds us to re
double our efforts to preserve the religious 
education of the Cnristian world. In 
these last years the civil powers in Ger
many, in Italy, in Belgium, ami lately 
now in France, have deliberately attempt- 
ted to claim for the State what God has 
given t j the Church. We are told that the 
State has a right to educate its citizens. 
But God lias given to the Church, by a 
higher right, tlie duty to educate its 
children.

WHAT A NEW ENGLAND PURITAN THINKS 
OF MR. VAN METER’S ENTERPRISE.

[From the Host un Conijrajationalist.]

We have received two communications 
from brethren who luive recently been 
greatly interested in Mr. Van Meter’s ap
peals, and who supposed that they had had 
ocular demonstrations of the remarkable

on

value of his lnlxu-s in Rome; and they ask 
for an explanation of our caution recently 
published in regard to him. The whole 
story is far too long to give here. It dates 
back many years ago to his employment in 
missionary labors of a peculiar quality in 
the city of New York, and to transactions 
therewith which were never explained to 
the entire content of all concerned. It 
runs down to the present time through all 
his work at Rome. It has been extensively 
felt that his statements of alleged facts 
sometimes exaggerated to a degree to 
make them substantially false; that his 
methods of work are extravagant, injudi
cious and harmful to the general cause; and 
that his appeals to other denominations 
than his own should, fur every reason, he 
discountenanced. If Baptists have confi
dence in him, and his ways of working, 
they are at full liberty to employ him, and 
spend as much money as they like through 
his agency. But the wisest Congregation- 
alists and Presbyterians who have been 
thoroughly familiar by long residence in 
Rome with his methods and their relation 
to the general work of evangelization 
there, have in the strongest manner again 
and again protested against the wisdom of 
entrusting funds from those denominations 
to his 1 muds.

Mr. Van Meter was here in the 
of 1876, when we felt called upon to 
speak concerning him [12th of July, 1876] 
as follows:

The Rev. W. C. Van Meter is 
in this land, and in this vicinity. We 
have no desire to interfere with hi* work 
among his Baptist brethren, who are of 
course at fullest liberty to trust and 
ploy him to their heart’s content; hut 
think it well to remind all Congregational 
givers who may he solicited on liis behalf, 
that again and again in past years we have 
felt constrained to make serious objections 
to his methods of getting, spending and 
accounting—or failing to account—for 
money, and that to our knowledge those 
old objections never have been removed.

The New York Evawjelist of 3d of Au
gust following copied our paragraph, and 
added two-thirds of a column of its 
indorsing the same, sharply commenting 
mi. Mi. Van Meter’s very remarkable “earn
estness and persistence in begging,” and 
the needless and foolish extruva”a 
the irresnonsihleness of the mette 

by him; closing as follows:
As Thomas Carlyle said of Maria An

toinette, [some] people like to give their 
charities in a picturesque way. Neverthe
less, lot it be understood by all sober- 
minded Presbyterians that through the 
Board of Foreign Missions they may aid 
the \\aldenses [Mr. Van Meter’s specialty 
at that time was the Waldenses] without 
spoiling them, and without the slightest 
expend it n n* for octvm voyngeg, or for 
costly establishments in the city of Ro

Let us, then, be distinctly understood. 
W e bring no charges against Mr. Van Me
ter’s sincerity of purpose, or essential 
Christian character. If the denomination 

hich he is responsible, and which is re
sponsible to him, sees fit to furnish him 
with funds to work with in Rome or else
where, it is their right and we have noth
ing to say. But Ins record as an unwise 
workman, a bad financial manager, and a 
loose pleader for what lie advocates, has 
these twenty years been such as to make 
it a thousand times wiser for others than 
Baptists to entrust their missionary funds 
to more discreet and responsible hands.

THE STATE,
as the State, has no commission to educate. 
In the natural order parents have the right 
to educate their offspring. They are 
bound by a duty to do so. The State, as 
such, has no direct right or duty to educate: 
much less has it rights against the rights of 
parents. It has in education no duty ex
cept by way of self-protection. If parents 
neglected to educate their children, the 
State has a right to protect itself against 
all moral evil and all evil-doors. This, in
deed, invests it with a right to see that its 
citizens shall be educated in thc know
ledge of their moral duties; and this right 
is good, and mav be enforced against 
parents who neglect their duty, to their 
children and defraud them of education. 
But this right of the State is not, and it 
cannot be, good against the Church, whose 
divine commission it is to educate all its 
members. The Divine command, “ Go ye 
and teach all nations,” is the charter of tnc 
Church. To no other was this charter 
and commission ever given. And this 
commission extends to the whole forma
tion, spiritual and intellectual, of all its 
children.
THE DISTINCTION OF SECULAR FROM RELI

GIOUS EDUCATION.
has no foundation in the commission of 
the Church. Education is the formation 
of Christian men; and its elements, if dis
tinguishable, cannot be divided. It is a 
part of the pastoral office, in which the 
rights and the liberties of parents are 
guarded from violation and guided in 
their exercise. Inasmuch, then, as the 
continuity, not of the Church indeed, but 
of the Christian nations of the world, de
pends upon the unbroken tradition of 
Christian education, all the forces of the 
anti-Christian revolution 
trated against it. If only this chain could 
he broken, the Catholic nations of Europe 
would drift away from the faith of 
their forefathers.
Governments of Germany, Italy, Belgium, 
and France, have united in one common 
policy to make themselves masters of the 
schools, and to expel both Christianity 
and the pastors of the Church from tlie 
work of forming tlie next generation of 
men. By Divine Providence they have 
assailed the Church in that which 
premely unites all its members. It 
would have been easy to find many sub
jects in which Christians and Catholics 
would have been divided. It [is impos
sible to find one in which all Christians 
and Catholics are so absolutely united, as 
in preserving inviolate the Christian 
education of their children. The union 
of the Church in ( Jei many, Italy, Belgium, 
and France, of its Bishops, its priests, its 
Religious Orders, and its people, high and 
low, in resisting the attempt 
TO IlOH ITS CLILDREN OF TH EH* sAl RED IX-

are

u>

summer

once mure

are concen- W0RK1NGMEN.
Before you begin your heavy spring 

work after a winter of relaxation, your 
system needs cleansing and strengthening 
to prevent an attack of Ague, Bifiious or 
Spring Fever, or some other Spring sick
ness tliat will unfit you for a season’s 
work. You will save time, much sickness 
and great expense if you will use one bot
tle of Hop Bitters in your family this 
month. Don’t wait. See other column.

For this reason the

lice and
>ds put

To gain the public confidence is essential 
to business success, and it can only he 
gained by a steady course of faithful deal
ing with it. It is by this course that 
Messrs. Tuckett &. Billings have secured 
the great success of their “Myrtle Navy” 
tobacco. This confidence is not only a 
source of husness to the firm, but also a 
source of economy which the consumers 
get the benefit of. The merchant never 
loses a moment of time in examining 
the quality of the tobacco. Thc name fixes 
the quality as absolutely as the mint stamp 
fixes the value of the guinea, it is 
even necessary for the commercial travel
ler’s trunk to be burdened with a sample 
of “Myrtle Navy,” all his customers know 
what it is, and know in an instant when it 
has been supplied. There is no room for 
any dispute about it. No waste of time 
or postage in writing complaints about it. 
These may look like trifles to the uninit
iated, hut they save money, and epable 
merchants to perform the work of distri
bution at the smallest possible cost. They 
are part of the reasons why the finest qual
ity of tobacco grown can be sold at so cheap 
a price.

Our personal appearance is a matter in 
" hich our friends and acquaintances have 
a right to a choice whether we shall inflict 
upon them an exterior (uncared for and
unattractive, a countenance marred ny a
neglected, grizzled beard, or a crown guilt
less of covering, half covered, or thatched 
with white hairs, or whether we shall in 
deference to own fellows, pay due regard 
to our oun persons, and make them | 
sentable and acceptable in society. There 

many helps for those who desire to do 
this, and there are none among them more 
acceptable than Hall's Hair Renewer and 
Buckingnam’s Dye for the whiskers. Both 
these preparations are kept for sale at all 
our drug stores, and if any of our friends 
arc looking a little the worse for wear, we 
advise them to make a note of it.—North 
Star, Danville, Vt.

THAT WONDERFUL SALVE.

Woodstock, .tunc nth, 1880. 
Bev. Thus. Atkinson, Ailsa Craig.

Dkah Sir.—Since I received the print
ed instructions, and used the Ailsa Craig 
Salve as they direct, 1 have undergone a 
wonderful change. It has done more for 

than all the doctors (and they 
many) whom 1 consulted, did during the 
past 14 years, and I even went home to 
Edinburgh to put myself under the care 
of an eminent doctor there. I tried so 
many in vain, that I had hardly had anv 
heart to try the old Irish lady’s salve, but 
how thankful I now am that I was induced 
to do so.

1 shall leave nothing undone to get 
other sufferers to do as I did. The itch- 
ness around the effected part is great. 
Can you tell me how I can get rid of it.

notHERITANCE,
is manifestly providential. It has never 
been so visibly before Against it nothing 
will prevail. Many souls, indeed, will In- 
lost, ami many a breach will he made in 
the unity of Christian homes, ami in the 
inheritance of Catholic nations. Catholic 
France of the last century survives, but 
with many a ruin of its past. Belgium 
has still it. Catholic unity threatened, but 
not destroyed. Italy is Catholic still, and 
its traditions of faith, though openly and 
secretly assailed, arc unbroken still. ‘ Thu 
whole conflict will he decided in the 
schools. There, Christ and Antichrist 
meeting to decide to whose image tlie 
children of to-day shall be formed; ami 
therefore whether the nations of the

Hitherto the j ]aI1,i
efforts of those who would claim tlie 
schools of England for the State, and 
would put Christianity out of the educa
tion of tin* people, have failed, 
thelcas, tin Christian education of Rug- 
land has been for tin- first time not onty 
threatened but enfeebled; and, what is 
worse, a system ot merely secular schools 
lias been founded, for tlie maintenance 
and multiplation of which tin- Christian 
people of England must pay. Against 
this, the greatest of our perils, there is but 
one defence—namely, the multiplication 
of our < atliolic schools, ami the raising of 
their efficiency to tlie highest standard.
But fur this we must deny ourselves.

MR. REHPATH.
are The Dublin Notion of June tilth

tains till- following tribute to Mr.Kedpath, 
who, as our readers are aware lia, again 
left for the scene of his labors in Ire-future shall be Christian.

Out readers are aware that Mr. James 
Hedpath, the correspondent of the New 
Vork Tribune, who recently visited Ireland 
for the purpose of inve-tigating and re
porting for that great journal the facts 
regarding tlie distress in this country, has 
discharged his task in a manner which lias 
won for him the gratitude of the Irish i 
pie. But his letters on the state of Mayo 
do not tell the whole story of Mr. Red- 
path’s sympathy with our suuering poor. 
Afuller light is thrown on the subject by 
tin- following extract from a letter ad-

Never-

dressed by tlie Rev- John Stephens, C. C.,
Augliaguwer, to thc Rev. Father Keenan’

IT CANNOT nr: HONK without TRAINED knowledgmenTonhe' receipt'ofVà'i for 

. teachers the poor of the parish :—
su Ihcciit 1,1number and in education to “1 may take this opportunity of saying 
compute n ull the secular schools which that Irishmen owe an eternal debt of grati- 
are multiplying around us. They who say tilde to Mr. James Hedpath, of the New 
that education depends on the dehgence York Trihnne, for his able and untiring 
of the learner enunciate only half a truth, advocacy it, tlie cause of our poor. When 
It depends still more upon the efficiency in this country, 1 saw him face to face 
of the teacher: for n i< the teacher who with human misery, and assuredly he felt 
makes for the most part the learner dili- more keenly the wants of his fellow-men 
gent, by the clearness m Ins teaching and ' than many who professed to be better 
attractiveness m lus manner and im-tlmd , Christians. In the presence of the appall- 
of instruction, hor tin- no natural gifts | mg wretchedness which lie tie-hold lie 
alone suffice. The teacher must himself could not check his tears, nor could lie 

is lie formed, aud h, must learn by ex- prevent his hand from rushing instinct- 
pirnncc how to awaken and to retain the tvely to his pocket to offer unmeasured 
"illing intelligence of Ills scholars. A assistance to the needv. On the day I 
goo, teacher rs a school in himself. A had thc privilege of accompanying liiufon 
good teacher under the humblest roof his mission of love in this locality it was 

! "hat 110 ;'os.t,y buildings or sti- well for him that lie had not his yearly iu- 
11 ,s 0,1 'bis, tlien that come in his possession, for 1 do believe lie 

efforts and our means, small as they would have very little left that 
aie, are fixed. The Catholic Poor School ing.”

ËStetiSHE » -5='5?5L
need. These things we have said because, , impoverished tenai.t./of'the U'by the matter iiowoiXm by Xtlfam^lled!

me were

etc.even-
Yours gratefully,
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